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Introduction
Volume 16 of the Index of Committees covers committee work from 15 July 2016 to 10
November 2016. The committees included are:
Agriculture and Fisheries (AF)
Communities, Land and Environment (CLE)
Education and Economic Development (EED)
Health and Wellness (HW)
Infrastructure and Energy (IE)
Public Accounts (PA)
Rules, Regulations, Private Bills & Privileges (RRPBP)
Special Committee on Democratic Renewal (DR)
The standard practice has been retained of dividing the content into two headings:
Members and Witnesses; and Subjects. Under the first heading, Members means MLAs serving on
committees, or as non-voting members of a committee; Witnesses means any MLAs who have presented
before a committee, Legislative Assembly staff, the Auditor General, bureaucrats, consultants, experts,
members of the public, and others.
Each of the eight committees has been given a code for easier reference. These codes are attached
to members and witnesses, so that if a person names Philip Smith was on or appeared before three
committees, the code would be attached to a name, e.g., “Philip Smith (AF)” “Philip Smith (PA),” and
“Philip Smith (HW).” Under Subjects, the same codes are attached to a particular topic.
Numbering of pages is sequential within each committee. The Schedule of Meetings shows when
each committee met and what page numbers apply.
Linda Henry
Hansard Manager
May 2017
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Descriptions of Standing and Special Committees
Agriculture and Fisheries
The Standing Committee on Agriculture and Fisheries is charged with matters concerning agriculture and
fisheries.
Communities, Land and Environment
The Standing Committee on Communities, Land and Environment is charged with matters concerning
community, land and the environment.
Education and Economic Development
The Standing Committee on Education and Economic Development is charged with matters concerning
education, higher learning, and economic development.
Health and Wellness
The Standing Committee on Health and Wellness is charged with matters concerning health, wellness,
and seniors.
Infrastructure and Energy
The Standing Committee on Infrastructure and Energy is charged with matters concerning infrastructure
and energy.
Public Accounts
The Standing Committee on Public Accounts is charged with matters concerning the Public Accounts of
the Province and the annual report of the Auditor General.
Rules, Regulations, Private Bills & Privileges
The Standing Committee on Rules, Regulations, Private Bills & Privileges is charged with matters
concerning the rules and privileges of the Legislative Assembly and private bills.
Special Committee on Democratic Renewal
The Special Committee on Democratic Renewal is charged with matters concerning community
consultations on electoral systems and democratic renewal.
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Schedule of Meetings
Committee

Pages

Agriculture and Fisheries
15 July ................................................................................................................................................ 110-116
2 August ............................................................................................................................................. 117-153
Communities, Land and Environment
8 September ........................................................................................................................................73-89
29 September ....................................................................................................................................90-117
12 October.......................................................................................................................................118-138
20 October.......................................................................................................................................139-162
26 October.......................................................................................................................................163-215
8 November.....................................................................................................................................216-244
Education and Economic Development
1 September ........................................................................................................................................67-94
15 September ....................................................................................................................................95-126
22 September ..................................................................................................................................127-154
6 October.........................................................................................................................................155-170
13 October.......................................................................................................................................171-199
27 October.......................................................................................................................................200-233
Health and Wellness
16 August ........................................................................................................................................156-163
7 October.........................................................................................................................................164-195
11 October.......................................................................................................................................196-222
1 November.....................................................................................................................................223-244
Infrastructure and Energy
5 August ..............................................................................................................................................89-92
15 September ....................................................................................................................................93-116
22 September ..................................................................................................................................117-141
6 October.........................................................................................................................................142-188
27 October.......................................................................................................................................189-212
3 November.....................................................................................................................................213-244
Public Accounts
5 October.............................................................................................................................................38-54
19 October...........................................................................................................................................55-86
26 October.........................................................................................................................................87-113
2 November.....................................................................................................................................114-158
9 November.....................................................................................................................................159-205
10 November...................................................................................................................................206-241
Headings for Index of Committees
Agriculture and Fisheries
Lobster Carapace Size and Halibut Quota
Presentations on Lobster Carapace Size and Halibut Quota

ix

Communities, Land and Environment
Briefing
By
Minister of Communities, Land and Environment; On Water Bottling
PEI Watershed Alliance
On
Engage PEI
Municipal Amalgamation and Annexation
Emergency Preparedness
Education and Economic Development
Bell Aliant-Government Contract, and Draft of Private Member’s Bill
Briefing by UPEI Student Union on Policy Priorities
Briefings on Family of Schools District Advisory Councils, and Classroom Composition and
Students with Special Needs
Northumberland Strait Ferry Service
PEI Childcare Facilities Board, and Bell Aliant-Government Contract
Health and Wellness
Briefing
From Charlottetown Police Services Discussing Drug Issues
On Drugs in Province
Consideration of Motion No. 60 (Support for Grandparents Acting As Primary Care Givers)
Infrastructure and Energy
Briefing on
Active Transportation
Borden-Carleton Fabrication Yard, and Cornwall Bypass and Capital Budget
Cornwall Bypass Capital Project
Cycling Paths; Active Transportation
PEI BioAlliance on BioAccelerator
Public Accounts
Atlantic Procurement Agreement, and E-Gaming Report
Auditor General’s
Report on E-gaming
Report on E-Gaming, and the 2016 Report to the Legislative Assembly
Synopsis of Joint Audit of Atlantic Lottery Corporation
Work Plan
Agriculture and Fisheries
Communities, Land and Environment
Education and Economic Development
Health and Wellness
Infrastructure and Energy

x

Members and Witnesses
AIKEN, JAMIE (Department of Economic
Development and Tourism) (IE)
Former fabrication yard; Confederation Bridge;
property has significant economic benefits;
shipment of large products; environmental
impact; possibility of a business or industrial
park; removal of concrete materials; Strategic
Tourism Expansion Program or STEP; longterm plans of Innovation PEI and Finance PEI;
strategically placed roadways; waste treatment
and waste backup; full phased designs; concrete
pillars; Bulldog Demolition; review in 20082009; cleaning and sifting of gravel; property tax
values; lending officers; acquisition costs;
contamination on site
189-200

Action plan from
Department of Economic Development and
Tourism (PA), 52-53
Specific government departments (PA), 78
Addictive properties of meth compared to
opiates (HW), 168
Addicts in Mount Herbert (HW), 237
Additional funds provided for Auditor General’s
Office (PA), 84
ADL, Sysco, M&S and GFS food brokers (PA),
49
Agreements reached with other provinces (PA),
184
Amending motion to put off requests for
documents (PA), 71-72
Amendment to motion re: Asking Minister
Heath MacDonald to committee after speaking
with Minister Allen Roach (PA), 204-205
Atlantic
Lottery
Audit (PA), 84-85
Corporation formed in 1976 with 600
employees (PA), 90
Procurement Agreement impact on Island
businesses (PA), 38
Auditor General invited to speak at committee
(PA), 52
Bacchus patch club (HW), 177
Building a tolerance to drugs (HW), 236
CEO of Health PEI (HW), 159-160
Chair of the federal Public Accounts Committee
Mr. Shawn Murphy (PA), 162
Charlottetown
Harley Club (HW), 239
Police Force (HW), 236
Chiefs of Police Association to present to
committee (HW), 221
Commissioner of securities blocking access for
AG to complete her work (PA), 223
Connection between Paul Maines and Shane
MacEachern (PA), 229
Correlation between mental health and drug use
(HW), 173
Cover your drink event hosted by UPEI (HW),
189
Cyclists in Stratford area (IE), 227
Cyclotourism (IE), 237-238
DARE Program (HW), 172
Definition of statutory declaration (PA), 189
DNC incubator labs (IE), 104
Documented concerns raised by CEO of
Innovation PEI (PA), 236
Dollars spent on legal opinions and travel
Detailed breakdown of information on loans
turned to grants (PA), 182
(PA), 98
Educating
Cadets (HW), 232

ANNEAR, SCOTT (Morley Annear Ltd.)
(EED)
Morley Annear Ltd.; commercially crossing
ferry; trucking companies using ferry service;
improving ferry services; costs to trucking
companies for trips; electric vehicles; reducing
carbon footprint; economic growth for eastern
PEI; ferry service federal responsibility; ferry
charges; Holiday Island ferry; opening of
Confederation Bridge; backup plan for ferry
service
136-139
ARSENAULT, MARK (Prince County
Fishermen’s Association) (AF)
Zone LFA 25; fishing industry is not in trouble
in PEI; catches are up in recent years;
conserving lobster species; fishing industry
unions; interactions between fishing zones
124-126
AVERY, CRAIG (PEI Fishermen’s
Association) (AF)
Prince Edward Island Fishermen’s Association;
lobster license holders in PEI; PEIFA not
represented in decision on carapace size; PEIFA
AGM; 2016 harvesting; PEIFA push to stay at
72-millimetre lobster; stewards of the lobster
resource; fishermen saved PEI lobster industry;
one penny a pound levy; promoting canner
lobster; promoting PEI lobster in China;
opposition fishery critic; fear of losing markets;
meeting with Minister Tootoo at Boston Seafood
Show; processors buying only 76 plus
millimetre lobsters; inviting federal ministers to
committee; large lobster migration in New
Brunswick; 50% reproduction in lobster;
sustaining livelihoods of fishermen in PEI
126-137; 140
AYLWARD, JAMES (Stratford-Kinlock)
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Members and Witnesses
Public about benefits of cycling (IE), 217
E-gaming report released to public (PA), 52
Establishing an e-gaming payment platform
(PA), 192
Enforcing maintenance program (PA), 74
Excessive amounts of drugs seized in PEI (HW),
221
Failed initiatives (HW), 229
Focus groups across the province (HW), 211
Former Mi’kmaq Confederacy employee Tracey
Cutcliffe now employee of ALC (PA), 239
Foster parents providing family atmosphere to
children (HW), 201
GeoSweep (PA), 101; 111-112
Government
Going outside of their own legal services to
outside law firm (PA), 193
Programs typically means-tested (PA), 77
Grants and taxes to communities (IE), 228-229
Group homes in PEI 191-192
Health
PEI facilitating communication with residents
with non-verbal communication (HW), 191
Procurement on food line (PA), 49
Hells Angels presence in PEI (HW), 238
High volume of cases in court drug related
(HW), 180
Hillsborough bridge missing bike lanes (IE),
225-226
Holding work plan committees in camera (HW),
156-158
Hospitality industry on PEI (PA), 49
Increased drug use among young people (HW),
172
Increased volume of prescription pills on the
streets (HW), 171-172
Interviewees indicate that someone else within
government practice due diligence (PA), 216
Investment advisor Shane MacEachern spouse
of deputy minister Melissa MacEachern (PA),
219-220
KCM Strategy (PA), 237
Legalization of marijuana (HW), 236
Level of funding foster parents receive in PEI
(HW), 201
Long-term care facilities in the province
(HW), 243
(PA), 56
Majority of committee agreed to call in several
witnesses (PA), 162
Marked bike lanes (IE), 217
Melissa MacEachern gave preferential treatment
to Simplex and CMT (PA), 219
Mental health and addiction issues in PEI (HW),
194
Methadone clinic at Mount Herbert (HW), 195
Methamphetamine powder form usage (HW),
166; 168

Minister of
Family and Human Services to present on
facilitated communication (HW), 243
Finance did not have proper authorization
(PA), 170
Health and Wellness to present on facilitated
communication (HW), 221-222
Montreal-based mafia (HW), 238
Motion
No. 60 in support of grandparents (HW), 219
Re:
Any member present able to ask for
documents (PA), 69
Asking Minister Heath MacDonald to appear
before committee (PA), 204
Bringing Brian Douglas and Richard Gallant
before committee (PA), 193
Calling in former minister of finance Wes
Sheridan (PA), 163
Legal opinion from McInnes Cooper
investing in GeoSweep (PA), 104
Need for key players in e-gaming file to
speak before committee (PA), 206-207
Requesting Robert Vessey and Minister
Robert Henderson to appear before committee
(PA), 204
Reversing previous motion to hear AG
report in its entirety and request to have Minister
of Finance as a witness (PA), 159; 163
Warrant issued to minister asking for
unredacted agreement with Bell (EED), 100-102
Names and positions of board members (PA),
170
New facility called an accelerator (IE), 104-105
Old section of TCH (IE), 221
Optimistic business plans (PA), 103
Orthopedic surgeons (HW), 243-244
Outlaw bike clubs (HW), 178
Park-and-ride program (IE), 218; 221
Parliamentary language (PA), 223
Partial payments of the child Care Benefit
(HW), 201
Pension deficit of $79 million (PA), 90 Persons
who performed interviews through AG office
(PA), 216-217
Premier
Asked Mi’kmaq Confederacy to forgo their
client-lawyer privilege (PA), 182-183
Requesting Mi’kmaq Confederacy waive their
client list or privilege (PA), 57
Presentation about Health PEI procurement
agreement (HW), 192
Procurement from Health PEI (PA), 53-54
Project Clean Sweep (HW), 227
Provincial
Driver’s licenses (PA), 41
Loyalty card program, (PA), 162; 199
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Members and Witnesses
Police investigation into family in PEI with
daughter in care of the province (HW), 158-160
Requesting documents from government
departments (PA), 63
Resistance from the Office of the Superintendent
of Securities (PA), 223
RESP system (HW), 213-214
Roughly $1.5 million associated with e-gaming
file (PA), 105
Seizure of 700 of meth pills (HW), 166
Self-employed Islanders and repatriation (EED),
117-118
Scope of AG and letter to government
expressing concerns of criminal activity and
fraud (PA), 234
Shareholding provinces (PA), 98
Shares being sold between July 2010 and
December 2012 (PA), 228
Special audit on e-gaming (PA), 73
Staff earning more than $100,000 annually
employed with ALC (PA), 111
Stars for Life Foundation (HW), 159
Steroid use in PEI (HW), 185
Submitting interim report to Legislative
Assembly (PA), 240
Support for foster parents and grandparents in
other provinces (HW), 213
2016 Report of the Auditor General to
Legislative Assembly (PA), 73
Threshold for CEO of IIDI to sign off on a loan
is $1 million (PA), 177
Total number of person or staff hours Auditor
General Office spent on audit (PA), 66
Trinity Bay Technologies (PA), 224
Varied trends in different areas of PEI (HW),
178
Various explanations as to why proper protocols
were not followed (PA), 169
Violations of Financial Administration Act
(PA), 162

in eastern PEI; convenient crossing times;
romanticism of ferry; cafes and restaurants
147-148
BEVAN-BAKER, DR. PETER (Kellys CrossCumberland)
Agreement between Bell Aliant and government
(EED), 74
Aggressive growth estimates for bioscience
sector in PEI (IE), 102
Agriculture industry in PEI (PA), 50
AG seeking legal opinions (PA), 147-148
Apprehending a child as permanent ward of the
state (HW), 198
Arithmetic and reading basic skills (EED), 179
Atlantic Beef Products (PA), 50
Auditor General invited to speak at committee
(PA), 52
Auditor General’s report on e-gaming file
(CLE), 126
Bell Aliant makes significant contributions to
top political parties in the province (EED), 215
Bicycle-friendly destination (IE), 112
Biggest capital project in PEI history (IE), 148149
Bike lanes on North River Road (IE), 122
Board selection process (PA), 92
Bracelets restricting someone’s geographic
locations and mobility (HW), 237
Bringing legislation to the House (CLE), 196197
Building
Canada Fund (IE), 217
Small islands’ resilience (IE), 134
Bumper to bumper traffic (IE), 149
Calling in witnesses to committee (PA), 161
Canners to markets ratio (AF), 122-123
Capital costs for goods (PA), 43
Carbon pricing (IE), 135; 189
CETA and TPP (PA), 42-43
Changes in
Regulatory process for funding to care givers
(HW), 211-212
River flows in Lord’s Mills Pond river (CLE),
151
Children with special needs (EED), 196
Civil liability or high-level/high-ranking civil
servants (PA), 125
Classroom struggles (EED), 179
Coalition for the Protection of PEI Water (CLE),
89
Collaborative approach to private member’s bill
(EED), 122
Committee
Considers warranting Bell agreement after
meeting with the minister and Bell (EED), 75
Sitting schedules (EED), 88

BARLOW, SHELTON (Prince County
Fishermen’s Association) (AF)
Prince County Fishermen’s Association;
fishermen in Richibucto; LFA 25
117; 126
BELCHER, CHARLENE (Old General
Store) (EED)
Old General Store in Murray River; TIAPEI;
Festival of Small Halls; Southern Kings and
Queens Hospice; Majik Dragon; energy of
young people; Companion Coffee; Diadala
Antiques & Artisan Market; Northumberland
Development Corporation; Eagles View Golf
Course; struggling businesses; small businesses
being sold; Island artisans; rug hooker in North
Rustico; loss of second ferry impacts everyone
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Members and Witnesses
Commitment to green energy in the province
(IE), 198-199
Community Legal Information Association
(HW), 212
Competitive marketplaces (EED), 226
Comprehensive emergency plan (CLE), 99
Consultations for the water act (CLE), 173; 178
Cornwall bypass (IE), 148; 176
Costs of keeping trails clear in winter season
(IE), 216
CRTC targets (EED), 216
Cycling in Europe major part of the economy
(IE), 125; 233
Delayed ferry services (EED), 138
Departmental appointment coordinators (CLE),
124
Departments involved in e-gaming file (PA),
118
Development of four possible routes (IE), 164
Direct costs to Island taxpayers in order to
compensate (PA), 77
Disconnected trail system (IE), 216
Documented evidence of degraded waterways
over past 50 to 60 years (CLE), 159
Distribution of resource in water (AF), 138
Domestic and international off-Island income
(EED), 116; 119
Driving through roundabouts (IE), 238
DSL and ISP technology (EED), 226
Economic development opportunities (IE), 148
E-gaming scheme possibly premeditated (PA),
138-139
Email request from Peter Bevan-Baker regarding
active transportation (IE), 112-113
Emergency measures
For PEI (EED), 139
Organization (CLE), 80
Establishment of a water bottling plant in
Brookvale area (CLE), 89
Expanding responsibilities of teachers (EED),
196
Experiential learning (EED), 161
Expert on environmental economics Todd
Dupuis (CLE), 85
Extra costs involved in burying utilities (CLE),
104
Family court judge (HW), 219
Federal government’s decision on raising lobster
carapace size (AF), 110
Federal-provincial funding for bioscience (IE),
104
Federation of PEI Municipalities (CLE), 114
Financial risks to business proposals (EED), 208
Fish kills in the province (CLE), 147
FOIPP request for Bell contract (EED), 104-105
Framework for accountability for employees
who break the rules (PA), 126
Future sea level rise (CLE), 104

George Coles bursary (EED), 161
Geothermal technologies (CLE), 201
Global climate change (IE), 134
Government
Development of active transportation (IE),
136-137
Owned sites (CLE), 167-168
Grandparents ineligible for Canada Child
Benefit (HW), 198
High capacity wells (CLE), 147; 173-174
High-speed Internet in rural PEI (EED), 74
Hillsborough bridge missing bike lanes (IE), 230
Holding work plan committees in camera (HW),
157
Impacts of climate change on PEI (AF), 123;
150
Impending economic activity (IE), 210
Importance of schools in fabric of small
communities (EED), 184
Increasing size of lobster carapace (AF), 123;
139; 150
Innovation PEI involvement in e-gaming file
(CLE), 133
Input from residents in Borden-Carleton area
(IE), 198
Insurance for boards of directors for liability
purposes (PA), 171
Integrated approach to transportation and
infrastructure (IE), 123
International trade agreements (PA), 43
Internet service providers (EED), 169
Investigation on apparent conflicts of interest
(PA), 117
Inviting guests to committee meeting
(AF), 114
(CLE), 136-137
Island Telecom and Wicked EH? (EED), 169
Land resource working group (CLE), 238
Lawsuit filed by CMT against government of
PEI of $25 million breach of contract (PA), 128129
Learning in the 21st century (EED), 179
Legal advice from McInnes Cooper (PA), 104
Levels of post-secondary education (EED), 160161
Liability insurance for boards (CLE), 126-127
Lifetime costs for goods (PA), 43
Limited scope of AG office (PA), 155
Limiting
Discussion on e-gaming file (PA), 55
Potential for patronage appointments (PA), 92
Local
Governance models for rural PEI (CLE), 227228
People dredging soil out of silt in the pond
(CLE), 152
Long-term plan for prospective roads (IE), 173
Loss of agricultural land (IE), 164-165
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Members and Witnesses
Lower accident rates (IE), 217
Maintaining a sustainable fishery (AF), 123
Mandate of Engage PEI (CLE), 123; 126; 128
Marijuana becoming more potent (HW), 190
Marketing PEI as a cycling destination (IE),
238-239
MCPEI
Received legal advice (PA), 61
Requested by Premier to release all documents
(PA), 116
Mental health and addictions (HW), 237
Michael Lipton at Dickinson Wright law firm
(PA), 62
Minister of Health and Wellness to speak at
committee (PA), 53
Monitoring extraction (CLE), 180
Motion re: withdraw motion for in-camera
meeting (EED), 114
Movies on Netflix (EED), 227
Municipal amalgamation and annexation (CLE),
221; 243
Municipalities Act (CLE), 98
National definition of a small business (EED),
162
Need for a child advocate in PEI (HW), 199;
218
Nestlé corporation (CLE), 177
Nitrate contamination (CLE), 206
Non-compliance with the Financial
Administration Act (PA), 139-140
Online voting in plebiscite on democratic
renewal (EED), 161
Paying land taxes for property currently
underwater (CLE), 103
PEI Watershed Alliance (CLE), 80
People involved in e-gaming file still
government employees (PA), 119
Percentage of profits accruing to PEI (PA), 107
Perimeter highway in Cornwall (IE), 148
Phasing out bottled water within government
(CLE), 181
Philosophical approach to education (EED), 179
PINEs (EED), 160
Plan B highway (IE), 149; 175
Police investigation into family in PEI with
daughter in care of the province (HW), 160-161
Political interference (CLE), 129
Population of Prince Edward Island (EED), 164
Potential uses of concrete (IE), 194
Prioritizing cycle routes around schools (IE),
216
Private companies partnered with government
(EED), 226
Problem with opioid use in PEI (HW), 179
Property crimes (HW), 237-238
Protection of the right to farm (CLE), 239-240
Province did not remove tax on running shoes
and bicycles (IE), 230

Provinces participating in Geonomics (PA), 99;
104
Provincial Integrated Communications System
(CLE), 105
Public meeting at APM centre (IE), 171-172
Public’s view of politicians (PA), 201
Pure Island Waters Ltd. (CLE), 177; 202; 213
Purchasing land for potential value of
commercial building (IE), 194
Recent board appointments (CLE), 132-133
Recruitment and appointment process (CLE),
123-124; 128
Reduction in greenhouse gases (IE), 170
Regional Active Transportation Plan (IE), 217;
230-231
Regulations of prescription medication (HW),
171
Reinstating rebate for electric and hybrid
vehicles (CLE), 188
Report of AG not able to answer all committee
questions (PA), 161
Requirements to acquire license for daycare
(EED), 205
Restrictions
Around accessing funds (IE), 210-211
To third parties (PA), 123
Road maintenance budget (IE), 170-171; 184185
Robberies (HW), 237
Role of Public Accounts committee (PA), 156157; 173; 201
Rural development (EED), 184
Science not found suggesting catch of canners is
endangering (AF), 110
Shareholding provinces (PA), 92
Size
And capacity of current municipalities (CLE),
98-99
Not important for learning institutions (EED),
185
Socio-economic distress (PA), 76
Solar panels (IE), 198
Special audit on e-gaming (PA), 76
Statistics on classroom compositions (EED), 93
Statute of limitations (PA), 172
Support from persons involved in the e-gaming
file (PA), 60
Targets for greenhouse gas emission reduction
(CLE), 186; 188
Technological advances and opportunities
(EED), 179; 184
Thompson Report (CLE), 221
Thriving agricultural industries (CLE), 238
Time and a Place chapter by Ed MacDonald
(AF), 149
Timeline for ad to run in newspapers (CLE),
114-115
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Members and Witnesses
Trade agreements, domestics and exports (CLE),
214
Transforming agriculture in province (CLE),
159-160
Transport Canada (EED), 144
Unanimous Shareholder Agreement (PA), 94
Undeveloped commercial lots (IE), 194-195
Unincorporated areas in PEI (CLE), 222
Uniqueness of watersheds in the province
(CLE), 147
University not under FOIPP legislation (EED),
162
Unlicensed and licensed daycare centres coexist
(EED), 202
Vacancies as a criteria for daycare is misguided
(EED), 206
Voluntary case of a child in grandparents care
(HW), 198
Water
Availability in PEI (CLE), 200
Bottling plant proposed for Brookvale (CLE),
115-116; 147; 152-153; 202; 206-207
Budget analysis (CLE), 147
Extraction for bottled water (CLE), 173; 205206
Watershed water budgets (CLE), 174-175
Welfare of a child (HW), 198
Well-being measurement act (HW), 161
World leaders in renewable energy (CLE), 187;
214
Wes Sheridan provided security for province
(PA), 148
Year-round cycling in PEI (IE), 126

budget for manors; contract regarding ferry
services; tourism plans for PEI; infrastructure
dollars; ferry services shut down; Constitution of
Canada; tenders posted online for capital
projects; public meetings in Cornwall regarding
bypass; busy times of year for construction;
designs for roads and bridges; environmental
considerations; cross-sections; buying
agricultural land; districts with most agricultural
land; lack of businesses in some areas;
consultation process; opposition to new
Cornwall bypass; policies regarding purchase of
lands; capital season next spring; stakeholder
collaboration; construction plans for Alberton
area
142-187
BLUE, DONNA (PEI FEDERATION OF
FOSTER FAMILIES) (HW)
Funding for grandparents acting as primary care
givers; family allowance; special allowance;
Child Tax Benefit; full amount of Child Tax
Benefit based on income; room and board;
groceries; clothing allowance; latency; 300 kids
in foster care in PEI; lack of wellness checks on
foster kids
199; 201-205
BRODERICK, LEO (Coalition for the
Protection of PEI Water) (CLE)
Bottled water; California drought; Nestlé;
Ontario’s groundwater; moratorium on creation
of any bottle water corporations in Ontario;
secure source of water for citizens; Nature
Geoscience; average human lifetime; recharging
aquifers; climate change; Pure Island Waters;
progressive water acts
207-208; 212

BIGGAR, PAULA (Tyne Valley-Linkletter,
Minister of Transportation, Infrastructure
and Energy)
Meeting 1 – 6 October 2016 (IE)
Chief engineer Stephen Yeo; bridge engineer
Darrell Evans; Cornwall perimeter highway;
economic opportunities for Cornwall and area;
development benefits; Trans-Canada Highway;
increasing population base in Cornwall;
Cornwall Business Park; Terry Fox Sports
Complex; Maypoint intersection; mix of local
and highway travellers; changes to speed limits;
reduce accident rate and improve safety and
quality of Building Canada Fund; Cascumpec
Bridge; timeline for planning of Cornwall
bypass; project first brought up in 1992;
approval from federal government; lack of
approval from Treasury Board; collector roads
and national highways; $6.2 million project will
be cost-shared; flexibility with capital budget;
funding partners; Bonshaw projects; landlocked
with restrictions on present highways; collector
in-fill; phases of bypass project; construction
seasons; construction plans for PEI; capital

BROWN, JORDAN (CharlottetownBrighton)
Aboriginal law expert Tom Isaac (PA), 121
Addictive substances (HW), 226
ALC not a typical Crown Corporation (PA), 91
Amending motion to put off requests for
documents (PA), 70-72
Articling clerks (EED), 162
Canada Learning Bond (HW), 213
Canadian Bar Association (EED), 163
Chronological timeline of e-gaming file (PA),
115
Classroom composition (EED), 191-192
Commercially sensitive information in Bell
Aliant contract (EED), 73
Committee considers warranting Bell agreement
after meeting with the minister and Bell (EED),
72
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Members and Witnesses
Community Legal Information Association
(HW), 215
Concerns from Bell Aliant over agreement being
released (EED), 69
Conflict of Interest Commissioner (PA), 55
Conflicts of interest versus apparent conflicts of
interest (PA), 117
Confidentiality issues (PA), 168
Consolidated financial statements of the
province (PA), 137
Copy of redacted agreement (EED), 74
Correlation between mental health and drug use
(HW), 185
Crime Stoppers, RCMP and 911 services (HW),
179
Criminal code offences (CLE), 135
Cross Country Checkup (HW), 187
Curbing overdoses (HW), 188
Dalhousie law school (EED), 166
Discussions with Bell Aliant (EED), 169
Distractions during committee (PA), 196
District Advisory Councils (EED), 180
Documentation requests to Auditor General
(PA), 153
Drug experts in PEI (HW), 182
E-gaming report priority for committee (PA), 56
Erosion issues near Victoria Park (CLE), 100
Federal intercepts on files (PA), 75
Financial technology company CMT (PA), 131
Former deputy minister of department of justice
Shauna Sullivan-Curley (PA), 122
Garth Jenkins, Bluesun and Ventis relation to
CMT (PA), 55
Gary Scales providing advice to former minister
of finance (PA), 142
Government signing nondisclosure agreements
(PA), 167
Grandparents acting as primary care givers
(HW), 206
Health PEI facilitating communication with
residents with non-verbal communication (HW),
191
Hill+Knowlton (PA), 149
Holding work plan committees in camera (HW),
156-163
Human trafficking (HW), 190
IIDI received legal advice (PA), 171
Illicit drug trade (HW), 225
Impacts of climate change on province (CLE),
101
In-camera meeting with Bell Aliant (EED), 6769; 78-79; 81-83
Investments in GeoSweep (PA), 100
Island methadone program (HW), 223
Items
Being discussed in work plan (HW), 160
Brought up in Public Accounts (HW), 193

Joint retainer or sole retainer from Mi’kmaq
Confederacy (PA), 145
Judge’s sentencing on drug lab (HW), 169
Kids admiring police officers (HW), 233
Law
Firms retaining experts (PA), 192
Schools in Ontario (EED), 162
Learning disabilities and ADHD (EED), 192
Letter
Addressed to MCPEI (PA), 123-124
From Janice Sherry to James Aylward (HW),
156
To Health PEI (HW), 191
Limited progress made on negotiations (PA),
131
Long-term care facilities in the province (HW),
243
Management services not protected by
solicitor/client privilege (PA), 146
Marijuana legalization (HW), 187
MCPEI (PA), 57
Mi’kmaq Confederacy documentation (PA),
115-116
Minister of
Health and Wellness to present on facilitated
communication (HW), 221-222
The day responsible for department (PA), 200
Motion re: Reversing previous motion to hear
AG report in its entirety and request to have
Minister of Finance as a witness (PA), 163-164
Non-compliance with the Financial
Administration Act (PA), 142
Organized crime (HW), 188; 225
Our Iceberg is Melting (EED), 181
Outstanding vacancies (CLE), 124-125
PEI
Association of Chiefs of Police (HW), 223
Federation of Foster Families (HW), 196
Pain medication in patch form (HW), 175
Percentage of visitors using ferry versus
Confederation Bridge (EED), 135
Policing initiative in Island schools (HW), 233
Political statements in committees (PA), 172173
Posted rates and how they are developed (CLE),
124
Potato irrigation (CLE), 116-117
Preparation for the workforce (EED), 162
Presentation about Health PEI procurement
agreement (HW), 192
Proper voting procedures (PA), 93
Providing documents from government to law
firm (PA), 181
Quarterly reports to Treasury Board (PA), 137
Punishments for drug crimes (HW), 187
Reducing drug use in PEI (HW), 170
Regulations of prescription medication (HW),
170
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Requesting documents from government
departments (PA), 63-64
RESP system (HW), 213
Retainer agreement of MCPEI (PA), 144
Retention of McInnes Cooper (PA), 145; 149
Reviewing report chapter by chapter (PA), 165
Rezoning of Island schools (EED), 192
Role of Public Accounts committee (PA), 200
Rules and regulations within the government
system (CLE), 135
SEDAR (PA), 120
Statistics on classroom compositions (EED), 94
Time to prepare for board meeting (CLE), 125
Unanimous Shareholder Agreement (PA), 101
Value of listing names of civil servants (PA), 59
Vice-chair of committee conflict of interest with
security subject (PA), 118
Workers Compensation Appeal Tribunal (CLE),
125

length of the school day; creating a safe school
environment; operations of a school; EA
supports; EA allocation; Principals Council;
review of schools; late immersion in schools
171-178; 181-184
CAMERON, BOBBY (PEI Childcare
Facilities Board) (EED)
Child Care Facilities Board; Child Care
Facilities Act; staff person with health and
community services agency and staff person of
an education agency on the board; Early
Childhood Development Association; effective
overall regulatory framework; certification
versus licensure; inspections of child care
centres; revoking licenses; enforcement
provisions; processing applications; complaints
always followed up; review of policies and
procedures within the act; near drowning
incident with Sperenza day camp; safety of
children; population and geographic context of
new applicants
200-209

BURGE, IAN (Department of Finance) (PA)
Procurement Services; history of Atlantic
Procurement Agreement; promoting cooperation
among Atlantic provinces; Atlantic Provinces
Standard Terms and Conditions; eliminating all
forms of discrimination among participating
governments; agreement established thresholds;
reciprocity protocol; Atlantic Procurement
Coordinating Committee; CETA; Canada-EU
agreement; AIT agreement; reviewing and
monitoring compliance; Biz to Biz Show;
Innovation PEI; Council of Atlantic Premiers;
goods manufactured in PEI; international trades
person for PEI, Kal Whitnell; Finance PEI;
Health PEI umbrella; tendering specific RFPs;
public tenders; Department of Transportation,
Infrastructure and Energy; PEI Liquor
Commission; economies of scale; value for a
tender
38-42; 44-51

CAMERON, DALE (PEI Watershed
Alliance) (CLE)
Mandate of watershed groups; facilitated
training; contracts and conditions with
government; multi-year funding; fish kills in the
province; model watershed initiative; funding to
Abegweit fish hatchery; increasing
communication through forums; project-specific
cases; draft of the water act; ongoing projects
between watershed alliance and potato board;
watershed alliance and watershed groups
141-142; 144; 146-148; 151-153; 155; 157-158;
160
CARTER, TONY (PEI Fishermen’s
Association) (AF)
Eastern Kings Fishermen’s Association; quota
share arrangement; meeting with Minister
Tootoo at the Delta; PEI cod fishery; election
promise made by FFAW
126; 137-139

CAMPBELL, PAT (Department of
Education, Early Learning and Culture)
(EED)
District Advisory Councils; shaping education
system; advising minister of education on
education matters; public policy in education;
Home and School Association; creativity around
timetabling; school communities; 21st century
learning; teachers on councils; academic
struggles; progress monitoring; assessments in
schools; amount of homework; mental health
and wellness supports; sharing opinions;
collaboration between school levels; councils
have three meetings in a year; representatives
from each school; stresses of school;
extracurricular activities; transportation and
bussing issues; rezoning; school attendance;

CASEY, KATHLEEN (Charlottetown-Lewis
Point)
Accounts and CFIB (EED), 118
Additional funding and access to bridge cameras
(HW), 236
Atlantic Procurement Agreement impact on
Island businesses (PA), 47
Auditor General invited to speak at committee
(PA), 52
Autism spectrum disorder (EED), 194
Bringing in current Minister of Finance (PA),
161-162
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Carbon pricing (CLE), 163; 182
Civil servants free to advise ministers without
consequences (PA), 201-202
Classroom composition (EED), 194
Climate change conference (CLE), 85
Coalition for the Protection of PEI Water (CLE),
207
Competition good for business (EED), 204
Contaminated sites (CLE), 163; 165
District Advisory Councils (EED), 175
Drafting committee recommendations (CLE),
244
E-gaming report released to public (PA), 38
Emergency preparedness in the province (CLE),
90
Engage PEI (CLE), 118; 135
Federation of PEI Municipalities (CLE), 113114; 216
Ferry service major tourist gateway to province
(EED), 152
FOIPP request for Bell contract (EED), 104-105
Grandparents acting as primary caregivers
(HW), 160
Healthy Me program (HW), 239-240
Holding work plan committees in camera (HW),
156-158
Investigation and process to become a legal
foster parent (HW), 202
Less rainfall and less snow in the region (CLE),
214
Letter to infrastructure committee regarding
renewable energy (CLE), 134
List of 56 people interviewed by AG (PA), 160
Motion re:
Asking Minister Heath MacDonald to appear
before committee (PA), 204
Committee travel to Wood Islands to hear
impact of ferries being out of service (EED), 9091
Municipal amalgamation and annexation (CLE),
113; 163; 182; 191; 216
New citizens who require daycare facilities
(EED), 208
Parents and students strong voices (EED), 174175
PEI
Child Care Facilities Board (EED), 88
Federation of Agriculture (CLE), 234
Watershed Alliance (CLE), 139
Population growth in Atlantic Canada (EED),
208
Provincial tax department (EED), 118
Pure Island Waters Ltd. (CLE), 198
Reciprocity protocols (PA), 47
Report from committee clerk (CLE), 78-79
Requesting Bell Aliant and Minister MacDonald
to present at next committee (EED), 99; 101;
103-104; 110-111

Request from Brad Trivers regarding Engage
PEI (CLE), 73-77; 84-85
Requirements to acquire license for daycare
(EED), 204
Rules surrounding warrants (EED), 105; 111
Sending letter to Minister of Communities, Land
and Environment regarding contaminated sites
(CLE), 81-83
Stars for Life Foundation (EED), 194
Statistics on classroom compositions (EED), 94
Take your MLA to School Day (EED), 194
Warrant production of the agreement from Bell
Aliant (EED), 78
Water bottling plant proposed for Brookvale
(CLE), 137-138; 162; 198
Witness in the newspaper (HW), 162
CHEVERIE, FRED (PEI Watershed
Alliance) (CLE)
Watershed groups meet annually; agriculture
industry; spring plowing versus fall plowing;
working with farmers; 15-meter buffer zones;
riparian zones; fish passing through habitats;
farmable berms; ALUS program; financial
funding to watershed groups; Watershed
Management Fund; Jobs for Youth; influx of
workers on PEI; multi-year projects and multiyear funding; PEI Watershed Alliance; fish kills
in the province; watersheds are 5% forested and
very little farmland; water budget analysis; total
budget for management fund; volunteer efforts;
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada
recreational fisheries partnership program;
restoring ponds; spawned salmon; improving
stocks; watershed strategy; environmental work
effects on health and mental health;
sedimentation; hanging culverts; brook trout;
gabion rock; canal systems; Island Nature Trust;
beavers from Ice Age; Sobey report; fish
passages; water quality and quantity; watershed
management program; Souris and Area Wildlife;
fertilizer use
140; 142-143; 145-149; 151; 153-162
COMPTON, DARLENE (Belfast-Murray
River)
Accounting and legal practices (PA), 236
AG knowledge of existing relationship between
deputy minister, InternetWorks and Simplex
(PA), 197
Allen Roach only read MOU after it expired
(PA), 225
Applying for social assistance (PA), 77
Atlantic Procurement Agreement impact on
Island businesses (PA), 46-47
Belfast Development Corporation (EED), 123124
Billy Dow investor in CMT (PA), 219; 224; 236
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Board unanimously approved by-law changes
(PA), 94
Businesses and community concerned about
Northumberland Ferries (EED), 123
Canada’s Food Island (PA), 46
Capital Market Technologies and Simplex (PA),
116; 127
Commercial applications (PA), 212
Comptroller of the province (PA), 110
Conflict of interest regarding Tracey Cutcliffe
(PA), 237-239
Conversations with Neil Stewart (PA), 173
Cornwall bypass 155-156; 178
Correspondence between all parties of e-gaming
files relating to financial services platform (PA),
213
Credit and savings in Bell contract (EED), 106
Danger or threat to Confederation Bridge (IE),
199
Directors of Innovation PEI not briefed on egaming file (PA), 230
Diverse groups of learners (EED), 197-198
Documents regarding Geonomics and
GeoSweep (PA), 99; 102
Economic impacts on eastern PEI (EED), 89
E-gaming report released to public (PA), 52
Family members acting as primary care givers
(HW), 205
Fast-tracking of funds for Cornwall bypass (IE),
209-210
Federal government and other provinces’
knowledge of e-gaming file (PA), 184-185
Ferries for sale in Norway (EED), 153
Ferry service
Delays impact on eastern PEI (EED), 127
Federal issue (EED), 153
Financial services platform (PA), 212
Former minister of finance involvement in egaming file (PA), 173
Further work of committee on e-gaming file
(PA), 160
Government
Decided loan could not be paid back (PA),
178-179
Development of active transportation (IE),
138-139
Health benefits of active transportation (IE), 133
Holding work plan committees in camera (HW),
162
Holiday Island (EED), 89
IIDI waived priority security agreement against
recommendation from own staff (PA), 168-169
Impacts on local restaurants (EED), 129
Information contained in deleted emails (PA),
190
Innovation PEI expressed concerns of impacts of
exclusivity clause (PA), 234-235

Investigation by Securities Commission to CMT
(PA), 126
Invoices from McInnes Cooper (PA), 193
Involvement of former and current ministers of
tourism (PA), 198-199; 202-203
Lack of
High-speed Internet in rural communities
(EED), 73-74
Watershed group in Belfast area (CLE), 179180
Learning for Life in Our Times (EED), 184
Leaving child alone in classroom as punishment
(EED), 198
Legal
Advice
From McInnes Cooper (PA), 104-105
Sought from Aboriginal law expert (PA),
121
Counsel was CMT investor (PA), 219
Level of funding foster parents receive in PEI
(HW), 205
Loans turned to grants (PA), 187-188
Long-term plan for ferry services (IE), 156-157;
178-179
Loyalty card program (PA), 127
Maintaining employment with BioAlliance (IE),
107
Maintenance Enforcement Programs (PA), 78;
83
Members of committee voting for and then
against a motion (PA), 164-165
Motion re:
Asking
Current minister of tourism to present to
committee (PA), 204
Minister Marc Garneau to committee
regarding ferry services (EED), 153-154
Bringing Melissa MacEachern before
committee (PA), 200
Need for key players in e-gaming file to speak
before committee (PA), 206-207
Requesting documents from AG (PA), 132
Reviewing e-gaming report section by section
(PA), 114-115
MOU drafted by lawyer for Trinity Bay
Technologies (PA), 226; 231
Need for issuing names of people involved in egaming file (PA), 59-60
Outside law firms involved with government
projects (PA), 181-182
PEI Lotteries Commission (PA), 110-111
Pharmaceuticals and natural products (IE), 107
Plebiscite in 2003 on fixed link (IE), 212
Plough the Waves (EED), 126
Provinces participating in Geonomics (PA), 97
Ramifications for government officials breaking
rules (PA), 195
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Record of good practices among provinces (PA),
94
Requesting documents from government
departments (PA), 67
Requests
For business arrangement came from
Innovation PEI and not a client (PA), 230-231
From CMT or Simplex (PA), 194
Role of Public Accounts committee and chair
(PA), 65; 71
Roles of the Auditor General (PA), 84
Safety and economic development priorities
(IE), 155-156
Savings of bulk buying (PA), 47
Shortage of EAs in schools (EED), 184; 198
Signing of MOU by Cheryl Paynter (PA), 231
Skill sets of teachers (EED), 198
Social promotion and the consequences to
behaviours (EED), 184
Sourcing new companies (IE), 107-108
Struggles within schools (EED), 183-184
Systematic issues such as bank reconciliation
(PA), 83
Targeted economic sector driver (PA), 230
Timeframe
Affecting due diligence and caused pressure
for department (PA), 235
For assessing contaminated sites (CLE), 168
Trails connected to Wood Islands (IE), 133
Trinity Bay Technologies (PA), 224
Value of property of fabrication yard (IE), 199
Wood Islands
Development Corporation (EED), 123-124
Ferry services (EED), 89
Year-round cycling in PEI (IE), 133

schedule; negotiations to separate bike paths;
Ron McKinley lobbied for path around new
bypass; multiuse asphalt path; widening roads in
selected areas; AT initiatives; commercials on
Compass; cycling safety; cyclist responsibility
to be visible; public education; proper hand
signals; Highway Traffic Act; private properties;
road legislation; passing a cyclist on busy
streets; transportation networks; allowing
cyclists on sidewalk; variances in speeds and
wheel size of bikes; racers on sidewalks;
recommendations from Cycling PEI; flashing
white lights on bikes; need for Island-wide map;
Regional Active Transportation Plan; Snoopy
Barn; Island-wide cycling network; cycling
safety courses; bike share programs; bike depots
downtown locations; supply and maintain bike
programs; Strava system; CAN-BIKES;
cyclotourism; Confederation Bridge;
Confederation Trail; other provinces investing in
bike lanes
231-239
COOK, CPL. ANDY (RCMP) (HW)
Drugs and organized crime awareness service;
clandestine laboratory investigations; outlaw
motorcycle gang coordinator; expert witness
coordinator for PEI; drug trends;
methamphetamine pills; speed pills; prescription
opiates; hydromorphone; oxycodone; percs;
codeine; Sleepy Hollow Provincial Correctional
Centre; methadone program in PEI; addictions
and mental illness in PEI; marijuana use; honey
oil; shatter; THC; seizures from using shatter;
ecstasy; Molly; pure ecstasy; pure MDMA;
changes in the drug market; fentanyl; PEI
following New Brunswick trends; PEI RCMP
divisions working with New Brunswick RCMP
and J Division; Prince District JFO Drug Unit;
surveillance work at Confederation Bridge;
drugs coming from Quebec; pressed meth pills;
methamphetamine coming from New
Brunswick; PEI not accounting for drug
production; crystal meth; different strengths of
drugs; biggest crystal meth seizure in PEI
history 9.7 grams; PEI not known for powder
form of meth use; study done by Health Canada;
investigation on very first meth lab in PEI
located in Summerside; fireproof suits for
seizing drug labs; meth effects last 18 hours;
cocaine effects last six to eight hours; decaying
teeth; CAT scans of people’s brains who use
meth; coming down off of opiates; heroin
addiction; triggers for addicts; marijuana and
alcohol seen as gateway drugs; user population
seeking treatment; sentencing for meth lab
seizure in Summerside; Hydromorph-Contin
capsules; prescription drug committee; medical

COMPTON, GRANT (PEI Federation of
Agriculture) (CLE)
PEI Federation of Agriculture; federation
membership; woodlands; impacts of municipal
amalgamation and annexation on Island farmers;
leading industry in province; long-term security;
expanding municipalities; urban growth; capital
intensive farms; food safety programs; federally
regulated vaccines; crop protectants; fertilizers;
generational disconnect to the farm;
Municipalities Act; passing bylaws; land zoning;
Planning Act; competitive growth; successful
dairy farms; robotics; fire districts
234-239; 241-242
CONNOLLY, MIKE (Cycling PEI) (IE)
Cycling PEI; active transportation; increasing
tourism numbers; cycling-related infrastructure
and marketing; developing bike lanes and trails;
costs to creating bike lanes; trails and bike lanes
surrounding schools; Victoria Park bike lane;
sharrowed lanes; Joe Ghiz Park; paving
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community involvement; Dilaudid; Endocet;
Oxycocet; low level opiates; OxyContin; drug
information system; educating doctors on how to
prescribe drugs; Dr. David Wong sitting on drug
committee; regional varieties of drug trends
within province; DARE coordinators and
program; becoming addicted to prescription
drugs after an accident; Scared Straight on
A&E; addicts with co-occurring mental health
issues; addictive personalities; crack cocaine;
organized crime groups in China producing
fentanyl; fentanyl patches; enough fentanyl in
one patch to kill an elephant; effective
treatments for pain; preventing fentanyl trend in
PEI; regional trends within Canada; legalization
of marijuana in Canada; Lower Mainland bikers
controlled methamphetamine; Maple Bridge, BC
built on meth and marijuana due to it being a
biker gang town; Bacchus gang in PEI; wars
over turfs; educating kids and parents on drugs
on the streets; break-and-enters; property crime;
programs within provincial correctional
facilities; lab investigations; Ebola; LSD; PEI
enforcement team; street level drug unit; federal
investigations; Expert Witness Program; outlaw
motorcycle hang experts; drug recognition
experts; New School Program “You Don’t
Know What You’re Getting”; Criminal
Intelligence Section; Canadian Association of
Liquor Jurisdictions; Drugs and Organized
Crime Awareness Service; drug return
programs; drug mailbox; prescription drug dropoff day; head of pharmacists’ association,
Michelle Wyand; public education; isopropyl
alcohol; ammonium hydroxide; CISPEI;
marijuana grow operations; steroid use in PEI;
criminal record for selling drugs; impaired
motor coordination; Health Canada; bath salts;
salvia legal in Canada; hallucinogens; paramethoxyamphetamine; amphetamines; The
Walking Dead; Liquor Control Act; GHB;
ketamine; Rohypnol
164-188; 190-191

clinics; overdoses; needle exchanging; illegal to
be part of organized crime groups; PEI safe
haven for bikers; date rape drugs; gang rape; sex
trade; non-TCH hemp
164; 169; 171; 173; 175; 177-181; 187-191
CROSBY, JEREMY (Town of Stratford) (IE)
Gaps between subdivisions and trail infill; active
transportation plans; multi-use paths; expanding
bike lanes; sidewalk could be removed from
Hillsborough Bridge to make way for bike lane;
park-and-ride program; connection points to
Hillsborough Bridge
222-225; 230-231
DAUGHTON, DAVID (COMMUNITY
LEGAL INFORMATION ASSOCIATION
PEI) (HW)
Community Legal Information Association;
child advocate; family court judge; universal
basic income; adults spending child’s funding
207; 211-213
DAWSON, SCOTT (Pure Island Waters
Ltd.) (CLE)
Pure Island Waters; PEI Water Extracting
Policy; exportation of Island water; annual
precipitation; groundwater recharge; human
consumption; groundwater levels; world-class
water; attitudes of tourists; business spin-offs;
Nestlé and Coke; landowners in Brookvale area;
CEDB application; EIA application; low level
well capacity; well monitoring; public meetings
about plants opening up locally
198-205
DEWEY, JOHN (Federation of PEI
Municipalities) (CLE)
Boundary changes; engaging people in
unincorporated areas; recognizing municipalities
as governments; act provides for consultation on
changes to the act; municipal amalgamation and
annexation; review of the Municipalities Act;
gaps in current legislation; Task Force on Land
Use Policy; official land use plans; budgets for
local parks and development; increasing tax
rates; Island Regulatory and Appeals
Commission; garbage collection; maintaining
roads; wastewater systems; province-wide
amalgamation; rural service centres; current
funding levels
223; 225-227; 229-230; 232-233

CRAMPTON, C/SUPT. JOANNE (RCMP)
(HW)
Citizens of PEI to understand drug related
issues; organized crime awareness; expert
evidence on drugs; heroin took over drug trade
in 1980s in BC; drug abuse; regional differences
in drug trends; Percocet; OxyContin; DARE
Program; cyberbullying; sexual encounters;
engagement with school boards; mental health
issues; fentanyl; property crimes; human
trafficking; money laundering; Hells Angels;
puppet clubs; Bacchus; Charlottetown Harley
Club; prolific offenders; procurement issues;
opiates; gateway drugs; angel dust; methadone

DOIRON, EMILY (Committee Clerk)
Active transportation (IE), 136
Charlottetown Police Services (CLE), 115
Coalition for the Protection of PEI Water (CLE),
117
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Confederation Trail (IE), 140
Contaminated sites in province (CLE), 79; 88
Cycling PEI (IE), 136; 140
Draft recommendations to Legislative Assembly
(CLE), 243-244
Election of new Chair (HW), 156
Email request from Peter Bevan-Baker regarding
active transportation (IE), 91
Emergency preparedness organizations to
present before committee (CLE), 115
Engage PEI (CLE), 85
Facilitated communication with non-verbal
residents (HW), 191
Federation of PEI Municipalities (CLE), 79
Fire Marshal’s Office (CLE), 115
Fish kills in the province (CLE), 84-85
Ground search and rescue (CLE), 115
Health
PEI to speak at committee (HW), 244
Promotion for PEI (IE), 136
Holding work plan committees in camera (HW),
157
Inviting
Health PEI to committee (HW), 191
Minister of Family and Human Services to
committee (HW), 191
Island
EMS (CLE), 115
Trails (IE), 136
J. Brown and S. Gallant to sit on committee
(HW), 156
Land planning (IE), 137
Letter
From Jamie Fox regarding Cornwall bypass
(IE), 89-90
To Minister Mitchell re: carbon pricing,
municipal amalgamation and annexation,
contaminated sites and water bottling plant
(CLE), 162
Mental health and addictions (HW), 244
Municipal amalgamation and annexation (CLE),
79
PEI
ATV Federation (IE), 90; 136
BioAlliance (IE), 91-92
Emergency Measures Organization (CLE), 79
Energy strategy (CLE), 84-85
Federation of Agriculture (CLE), 86
Red Cross branch (CLE), 115
Watershed Alliance to present to committee
(CLE), 78-79
Provincial epidemiologist (IE), 136
Quorum for committee is majority (CLE), 81
Rental of Residential Property Act (CLE), 79
Report from committee going to Legislative
Assembly (CLE), 83-84
Reports on active transportation (IE), 201

Request from Sandy MacKay to discuss rental
properties (CLE), 79
Scheduling next committee meeting
(CLE), 79-80; 86-87
(IE), 244
Status of Bill No. 101 (HW), 161
Trail-cycling (IE), 140
Transportation industry person Stephen Yeo
(IE), 141
Tyne Valley Fire District Joint Emergency
Measures Organization (CLE), 115
DORSEY, MICHELE (Department of
Communities, Land and Environment) (CLE)
Operating framework; number of wells per
property; legal research and analysis; legislative
development process; applicability of NAFTA;
trade agreement regulations; legal mechanisms;
issued permits; government prohibiting activity
174; 176-177; 181-182
DOUGLAS, ANGELA (PEI Watershed
Alliance) (CLE)
PEI Watershed Alliance; environmental quality
of watersheds; Watershed Management Fund;
watershed groups and boards; volunteer efforts;
goals and objectives of each board; leveraging
other funds; community meetings and input;
watershed planning; research and monitoring;
fish kills in province; working closely with
research groups; Ducks Unlimited; EcoPEI;
Island Nature Trust; Pisquid River Enhancement
Project; PEI Trappers Association; trapping on
PEI; stream assessments; WGIS program;
involvement of department of agriculture;
habitat rehabilitation and enhancement projects;
planting and forest enhancement work; stream
rehabilitation; brush mats; sediment traps;
salmon populations; private landowners;
Kensington North Watersheds Association;
Hunter-Clyde Watershed Group videos on
Facebook; water quality and quantity
monitoring; climate change research projects;
UPEI agriculture projects; social media huge
aspect for watershed groups; J. Frank Gaudet
Tree Nursery; high issues; beaver populations;
health care on PEI; federal funding; new
watershed groups; Environment Canada;
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada;
heavy rain forecasts; in-fills the water course;
PEI Analytical Lab; ALUS program; Wildlife
Conservation Fund; siltation; inadequate stream
crossings; temporary roads; upwelling action;
digger log; beaver-free areas; against lifting
moratorium; high capacity wells on PEI;
humane ethical treatment of animals; upgrades
to barns
139-153; 155-160
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DOYLE, RAMONA (City of Charlottetown)
(IE)
Regional Active Transportation Plan;
environmental benefits of cycling; social and
cultural aspects of cycling; greenhouse gas
emissions and reducing transportation impacts;
Confederation Trail system; Victoria Park bike
lanes and boardwalk; province creating
connections between sections of trail system;
infrastructure for cyclists; Council of People
with Disabilities on a barrier-free city report;
curbing at intersections; Frank MacAulay Park;
trails near schools and downtown core; high
pedestrian traffic areas; Hillsborough Park
Community Centre; Joe Ghiz Park; bike repair
clinics; helmet fitting with Brain Injury
Association; bike fix-it station; Victorian
Christmas Craft Fair; community emissions
inventory; cycling needs survey; environmental
studies department at UPEI; community
education programs; book called Bikenomics;
snow clearing in PEI; money spent to keep roads
clear for pedestrians; high traffic areas; cyclistvehicle accidents; high obesity rates; active
transportation networks; promoting safety
through signage and events; improving cycling
routes; development of a cycling map; Google
Maps; LED lights on trails; alternative fuels;
trail systems surrounding schools; FCM update
on all economic incentives; adequate shoulder
checks; new drivers on the roads; vehicle driver
and cyclist education; CADC park-and-ride
program; events ground parking lot
213-218

Average length time of a foster care case (HW),
204
Bacchus patch club (HW), 177
Belfast Community Development Corporation
(EED), 129
Bell Aliant
Released document to public (EED), 95-96
To present before committee (EED), 67
Bike lanes and dividers (IE), 125-126
Bracelets restricting someone’s geographic
locations and mobility (HW), 241
Brackley Commons (IE), 232
CEO of ALC reports to provincial finance
ministers (PA), 97
Challenges of raising children (HW), 203
Charlottetown Harley Club (HW), 189
Child pornography (HW), 241
Chris LeClair’s spouse involved in investment
(PA), 124
CLIA funding (HW), 212
Collaboration in HR field (IE), 109-110
Committee
Considers warranting Bell agreement after
meeting with the minister and Bell (EED), 82
Meeting in Wood Islands (EED), 231
Conflicts of interest inside government (PA),
151-152
Copy of redacted agreement (EED), 98
Correspondence from Minister Roach (EED),
230-231
Crown assets disposable policies (IE), 91
Development of four possible routes (IE), 163
Discussions about ferry services (EED), 169
Draft PSA on public input on impacts of reduced
ferry service (EED), 127
Eastern PEI Chamber of Commerce (EED), 131
Educating public about benefits of cycling (IE),
241
Election of new Chair (HW), 156
Encouraging people to become foster parents
(HW), 203
Expropriating land for bike lanes (IE), 241-242
High-speed Internet concerns (EED), 169
Fentanyl and heroin use (HW), 181
Holding work plan committees in camera (HW),
156
In-camera meeting with Bell Aliant (EED), 7677
Innovation PEI insufficient funds (PA), 139
Investigation and process to become a legal
foster parent (HW), 203
Island
East Tourism (EED), 132
Pulp Producers Ltd. (EED), 139
Issues
In Island emergency rooms (HW), 161
With tourism businesses putting signs up
(EED), 233

DUGGAN, MARK (Bell Aliant) (EED)
Copper infrastructure; lines provide DSL;
quality of Internet service; expensive
technology; fibre optic cables; FibreOp; MiFi
units; fundraising events; community investment
fund which focuses on mental health; first level
Internet speed; federal partnerships; wireless
networks; competitive marketplace for ISPs;
underground infrastructure; rural broadband;
Connecting Canadians programs; repair line;
extension of government contracts; DSL
customers; call centres in Atlantic Canada
212-230
DUMVILLE, BUSH (West RoyaltySpringvale)
Abandoned government roads (IE), 134
Agreement between Bell Aliant and province
(EED), 95
Atlantic Procurement Agreement impact on
Island businesses (PA), 42
Auditor General invited to speak at committee
(PA), 52
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Lack of long-term beds (HW), 161-162
Legislative reports (EED), 199
List of people to present on high-speed Internet
services (EED), 232
Lobster carapace size and halibut quota (AF),
110
Majik Dragon (EED), 144
Maypoint roundabout (IE), 126
Methamphetamine powder form usage (HW),
175
Morley Annear Ltd. (EED), 136
Motion re:
Asking Minister Marc Garneau to committee
regarding ferry services (EED), 153-154
PEI
Child Care Facilities Board (EED), 83; 88;
92
Teachers’ Federation (EED), 94
North River Causeway roundabout (IE), 126127
Northumberland Ferries Ltd. (EED), 140
Old General Store (EED), 147
Outgrowing facilities (IE), 110
Outline of committee schedule (EED), 167
Oversupply drives down the reward (EED), 165
Pain medication in patch form (HW), 175
Partner with law firm providing legal
representation to former minister of finance
(PA), 141-143
PEI-Nova Scotia ferry services (EED), 89
Policy and priorities of UPEI Student Union
(EED), 155
Powder cocaine (HW), 236
Provincial involvement in Confederation Bridge
(IE), 115
Published audio recordings (EED), 67
Reporting threshold of $1 million (PA), 139
Requesting overview from PEIFA on lobster
size decision (AF), 113
Resistance in bringing in witness to committee
(PA), 207
Responsibility for old highway in Cornwall once
new highway is constructed (IE), 170
Requirement to report and notify other
governments of advances (PA), 106
Review of the Auditor General report (PA), 6667; 69; 73
Right-of-way for future transportation on North
River causeway (IE), 162
Seasonal transportation methods (IE), 134
Selection of witnesses to bring before committee
(PA), 156
Sex-related crimes (HW), 241
Scheduling next meeting (IE), 92; 116
Specialized lab work (EED), 166
Split boards making decisions (PA), 101
Three hundred kids in foster care in PEI (HW),
204-205

Tours of Atlantic Beef Products (AF), 115-116
UPEI Student Union (EED), 93
Warrant production of the agreement from Bell
Aliant (EED), 78-79
Wicked EH? (EED), 144
Wood Islands and Area Development
Corporation (EED), 128
DUNPHY, MAYOR DAVID (Town of
Stratford) (IE)
Active transportation plans for PEI;
infrastructure building; diverse and thriving
culture; protection of heritage; natural
environment; social and physical visions; safe
and usable streets; major collector roads; Trans
Canada Trail; enhancement of greenway
infrastructure; gas tax funds; development of
new subdivisions; undeveloped land; biking and
jogging across bridges; architectural renderings;
significant barrier to active transportation for
Stratford residents; long-term solutions;
reducing greenhouse gas emissions; example
diagrams of plans for Hillsborough Bridge;
safety on bridges; Joe Ghiz Park; Bunbury Mall;
park-and-ride program; intersections in Stratford
area; paved shoulders; transportation corridors;
revenue sharing on infrastructure projects
222-231
DUPUIS, TODD (Department of
Communities, Land and Environment) (CLE)
Studies on watersheds; water withdrawal policy;
monitoring groundwater levels; PEI targets;
targeting policies; regional targets; NEGCP
target; Dunsky report and mitigation strategies;
wind energy; storing energy; reducing
greenhouse gas emissions; renewable energies;
carbon taxing; Western Climate Initiative
175; 186-188; 190
EVANS, DARRELL (Department of
Transportation, Infrastructure and Energy)
(PA)
Costs for building bridges; provincial
environment section; climate change; 60
hectares of agricultural land; intersections;
overpasses; interchanges; traffic congestion;
proposed Cornwall bypass; coverleaf; building
bridges can be inconvenience in short-term but
for long-term gain; materials used on Souris
bridge and Cascumpec; Souris temporary bridge
162-163; 165-167; 182-184
FOURNIER, KEVIN (Bell Aliant) (EED)
Bell Aliant serving customers; investments in
Prince Edward Island; changing dynamics with
Internet services; streaming video on Netflix;
commercially sensitive information within
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contract document; different types of speeds and
services; distance from central office; federal
partners; rural broadband; online tool for
checking access in areas; previous network
called Exetel; DSL technology; Unsolicited
proposals and RFPs; MiFi units; DSL rates
210-230

Download speeds issue for farmers using
computer technology (EED), 228-229
Economic impacts on eastern PEI (EED), 90
Elected officials putting pressure on government
employees (PA), 195
EMO resource list (CLE), 107-108
Employees leaving government and deleted
email accounts (PA), 119
Environmental impact assessment studies (IE),
199-200
Executive compensation (PA), 108
Fair market value price (IE), 171
Farmers in potato belt area (IE), 208-209
Farming season on PEI (IE), 181
Fast-tracking of funds for Cornwall bypass (IE),
200; 202-203
Financial Administration Act (PA), 104
Federal government responsible for cleanup of
fabrication yard (IE), 192
Federation of PEI Municipalities (CLE), 114
Fire Marshal’s Office (CLE), 115
Gaming
Popularity in province equals higher revenue
for province (PA), 88
Regulatory body (PA), 61
Government officials aware of personal gains
(PA), 165
Grants versus loans (PA), 176-177
Green technology used for buses (IE), 216
Healthy Me program (HW), 234-235
Hillsborough bridge missing bike lanes (IE), 225
Hiring of consultant or engineer (IE), 192
Infrastructure in province (IE), 201
Interactive map for tourists who cycle (IE), 216
International companies like Sysco (PA), 48
Internet service in the province compared to
other Atlantic provinces (EED), 220
Island Coastal contracted for project (IE), 157158
Isolation if ferry service down and bridge down
(CLE), 95; 110
Lack of due diligence performed by parties
involved in e-gaming file (PA), 208
LED lights used on trails (IE), 216
Legal
Advice from McInnes Cooper (PA), 104
Opinion of Dickinson Wright (PA), 122
Legislative Counsel raised concerns over
government relationship with MCPEI and
McInnes Cooper (PA), 179-181
Letter communicating to Atlantic Lottery
Corporation of Cabinet approval (PA), 102
Liberal members slowing down committee
process (EED), 81
List of 36 Islanders who invested in CMT (PA),
130
Loan approvals of $100,000 (PA), 140
Local

FOX, JAMIE (Borden-Kinkora, Leader of
the Opposition)
Accepting tenders from outside provinces (PA),
44
Accidents and deaths on PEI highways (IE), 150
Acquiring invoices (PA), 63
ALC able to keep track of winners and earnings
(PA), 88
Apparent conflicts of interest within government
(PA), 117-118
Audit maintenance report (PA), 76; 78
Audits on tenders (PA), 48
Balancing the budget (IE), 180
Barges coming into Charlottetown (IE), 197
Billy Dow investor in CMT (PA), 213; 220
Bridge material taken from Souris (IE), 183
Budget estimates of 2015 (IE), 202
Canadian coastal waters (CLE), 102
Capabilities of Charlottetown and Slemon Park
airports (CLE), 111-112
Changes for businesses in Cornwall area (IE),
150
Committee procedure (PA), 156
Communication between emergency response
teams (CLE), 106
Companies in connection with e-gaming file
(PA), 116-117
Competition in the bioscience industry (IE), 101
Concerns raised about need to obtain Treasury
Board approval (PA), 165
Conflict of interest between people with
personal interest in gambling business (PA), 107
Conflicts of interest with government officials
(PA), 150; 155
Contacts in government for constituents having
issues with Internet service (EED), 221-222
Contract for Straight Crossing (IE), 191-192
Cornwall bypass (IE), 89-90; 114; 144
Costs for creating bike lanes (IE), 242-243
Coverleaf (IE), 167
Curve in road in New Haven area (IE), 165
Difference between legislative committees and
courtroom procedures (PA), 200-201
Directors of Innovation PEI not briefed on egaming file (PA), 231-232
Departmental knowledge of project going
through (IE), 144-145
Details regarding discounts back to province
(EED), 107-108
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Consultant Eddie Francis (PA), 197
Traffic through Cornwall (IE), 151
Map showing fibre optic network across PEI
(EED), 220
Millions of dollars in arrears (PA), 74
Money laundering (PA), 220
MOU
Extended for 30 days (PA), 131
Drafted by lawyer for Trinity Bay
Technologies (PA), 213
Need for updated legislation on emergency plan
(CLE), 98
Negotiations between government and parties
related to e-gaming initiative (PA), 184
No competitive process or documented contracts
(PA), 128
Nova Scotia decision to not sign agreement
(PA), 96
Outside law firms involved with government
projects (PA), 192
Outstanding bills (PA), 174
Permits issued for moratorium (CLE), 116-117
Perimeter highway in Cornwall (IE), 168
Plan
B highway (IE), 186
For Straight Crossing (IE), 115
Plebiscite in 2003 on fixed link (IE), 212
Position of PEI government with involvement in
Atlantic Lottery Corporation (PA), 91
Possibility of bike lanes for Cornwall bypass
(IE), 220
Process of calling witnesses before committee
(PA), 160
Proposal for biomass company planned for New
Haven area (IE), 197
Provincial Integrated Communications System
(CLE), 105-106
Provisions or natural disaster emergencies (PA),
40
Public meeting at APM centre (IE), 169
Purchase of SCI yard (IE), 114
Ramifications of spouses investing in companies
conflict of interest (PA), 125
Reasons for loan being wrote-off (PA), 136
Report from consultant Pat Mason (PA), 186187; 191
Responsibilities of Minister of Finance (IE),
207-208
Reviewing policies for child care facilities in the
province (EED), 205
Review of the Atlantic Procurement Agreement
(PA), 44
Risk assessment for the province (CLE), 109110
Role of
Public Accounts committee (PA), 55-56
Working groups (PA), 147
Scheduling next meeting (IE), 92; 116

Signing of MOU by Cheryl Paynter (PA), 208
Simply Accounting (PA), 82
Stats
Canada research (HW), 240
On usage of PEI trail systems (IE), 215
Structural integrity concerns (IE), 183
Superintendent of Securities established CMT
had raised over $700,000 from Islanders (PA),
124
Surveying of phase 2 (IE), 211
Tariff or wharfinger assigned to bridge (IE),
193; 197
Tax credits for individuals who bike as main
transportation (IE), 226; 237
Tender of phase 1 for rotaries (IE), 151-152; 157
Tendering to
Local companies (PA), 44; 48
McInnes Cooper (PA), 110
Term and date of investigation (PA), 121
Three PSAPs across the province (CLE), 113
Timeline of when Bell contract was sent to
legislative staff (EED), 96-97
Total loss to PEI was $4.7 million (PA), 100
Tourism traffic (CLE), 95
Trail system in Winsloe (IE), 90-91
Vacant McCain plant (IE), 111-112
Value of property of fabrication yard (IE), 196
Volatility of gas and price scheduling (IE), 187
Warrant production of the agreement from Bell
Aliant (EED), 70-71
Wood Islands ferry services (EED), 90
FRANCIS, RORY (PEI BioAlliance) (IE)
Growth in bioscience sector; export sale growth;
next generation of trained workers; National
Research Council; R&D expenditures; healthfocused technologies; cosmetic and drug
ingredients; diagnostics business; BioVectra;
Sekisui; Elanco; island Abbey Foods; Natures
Crops; National Research Council; Centre of
Aquaculture Technologies; BIO|FOOD|TECH;
Food Island Partnership; bioscience industry
relationship with agriculture and aquaculture;
biomass used in variety of applications of
bioscience; winners in national competitions;
Emergence incubator; virtual incubator program;
National Products Canada; Centres of
Excellence for Commercialization and Research;
agricultural inputs; nutraceuticals; Centre for
Bioscience Commercialization proportional
representation the BioAccelerator; research
capacity services; Duffy Research Centre at
UPEI; small-scale manufacturing facilities;
rigorous and national standards within industry;
return on investments to the taxpayers of PEI
and Canada; federal infrastructure programs;
Bioenterprise in Halifax centre; Research
Triangle Park in North Carolina; full-scale
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manufacturing; Island Abbey Foods; Canada’s
Island Garden; HZPC; focus on clusters,
incubators and accelerators; BioCommons park;
demand for fish health products and vaccines;
animal health products; Big Pharma companies;
drug development; North Atlantic Sea Products;
Fox Island elite sear farm; School of Sustainable
Design and Engineering; Island Water
Technologies; transit systems in big cities;
economic development infrastructure;
technology in the Netherlands
94-112

Land planning (CLE), 241
Law firm and MCPEI continue to meet after
initiative was off table (PA), 141
List of 56 people interviewed by AG (PA), 203
Loyalty card program (PA), 194
Members repeating questions to AG (PA), 187
Methadone clinic at Mount Herbert (HW), 194195
Municipal amalgamation and annexation (CLE),
232
Need for resource teachers in schools (EED),
191
Number of recommendations from AG already
addressed (PA), 155
Options for private ISPs (EED), 219
PEI
ATV Federation (IE), 90-91; 115-116
BioAlliance (IE), 91; 93
Energy Strategy (IE), 113-115
Watershed Alliance (CLE), 79-80
Protection by greenway (IE), 243
Provincial
Organizations within municipalities (CLE), 86
Protein tender (HW), 193
Public meeting on rural high-speed Internet
(EED), 168
Qualifications for board members (CLE), 130
Reluctance to bring in public servants before
committee (PA), 159; 161
Report from committee clerk (CLE), 73
Requesting Bell Aliant and Minister MacDonald
to present at next committee (EED), 98; 101;
105-106
Resistance in bringing in witness to committee
(PA), 206
Rise in taxes (CLE), 232
Review of the Auditor General report (PA), 65
Scheduling next meeting
(CLE), 73
(IE), 92; 116
Science not found suggesting catch of canners is
endangering (AF), 111
Trails Act (IE), 243
Turnout had due diligence been performed by
those involved in e-gaming (PA), 195; 202
Wait times to see a school psychologist (EED),
190

GALLANT, SONNY (Evangeline-Miscouche)
Active transportation (IE), 136-137; 139-141;
201; 213
AG interviewed 50 people in regard to e-gaming
file (PA), 154
Appointed board members for Innovation PEI
(CLE), 135-136
Atlantic Procurement Agreement impact on
Island businesses (PA), 42
Backup plan for ferry services (EED), 137
Bell Aliant to present before committee (EED),
75
Benefit of bringing in witnesses (PA), 154
Better high-speed Internet for Islanders (EED),
106; 108-109
Biz to Biz Show (PA), 42
Bypass with bike trails (IE), 135
Collège Acadie (EED), 169
Commercially sensitive information in Bell
Aliant contract (EED), 76
Committee meeting in Wood Islands (EED), 168
Complaints from non-licensed and licensed day
care facilities (EED), 204
Cornwall bypass (IE), 89; 212
Crown assets disposable policies (IE), 90
Cyclists in PEI (IE), 239
Decrease in lobster catches (AF), 114
Deteriorating high-speed Internet service in rural
areas (EED), 218
Disruptive Internet service in rural areas (EED),
75-76
Email request from Peter Bevan-Baker regarding
active transportation (IE), 91; 112
Financial funding for watersheds (CLE), 144145
Fish kills in the province (CLE), 80
French Language School Board (EED), 190
Impacts on eastern PEI affects entire province
(EED), 144
Increasing size of lobster carapace (AF), 122
Inspection of child care sites (EED), 204
Internet speeds (EED), 219
Involvement of former and current ministers of
tourism (PA), 198
Lack of long-term beds (HW), 161

GAUDET, JULIA (Department of Education,
Early Learning and Culture) (EED)
Needs of students addressed in classrooms in
schools across the province; classroom
composition changes over the years; addressing
student inclusion; educational needs;
social/emotional needs; language needs;
behavioural needs; Public Schools Branch;
French Language School Board; student
services; populated schools; meaningful learning
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environment; EAL students; diabetic conditions;
mental health concerns; enhancing teacher skill
sets; students with special needs; assistive
technology facilitator; APSEA; students who are
blind or visually impaired; resource teachers;
itinerant teachers; professional development;
former English Language School Board; school
psychologists; vacant positions in education
system; instructional staffing model; HR and
superintendents; director of public schools;
undiagnosed needs of students; students waiting
for assessments; Stars for Life Foundation;
engaging parents and students; access to private
services; PEI registry board; mobility issues;
learning concepts; EAL programs; definition of
inclusion
186-198

Services provided by municipalities;
understanding current legislation; cooperation
for sewer and water; wind turbine sites; formerly
incorporated areas; votes to pass motions
221; 223; 230; 233
HERRING, GARRY (Murray Harbour)
(EED)
Chair of Murray Harbour village; changes in
boat tours; tourism numbers in Murray Harbour
and Wood Islands; outdoor rinks; sewage
treatment plant; Northumberland Ferries;
Harbourview Restaurant; trucks crossing with
loads of gravel; Beach Point; promotion of
tourist destinations across the Island; Holiday
Island ferry; Confederation; discussions with
Justin Trudeau
150-152

GILLIS, DOREEN (PEI Childcare Facilities
Board) (EED)
Child Care Facilities Board; business plans for
new applicants; School Act; regulated programs
in services; vacancy of licensed spaces; licensed
programs; policy direction; annual fire
inspections at facilities; environmental health
inspections; 124 licensed programs in the
province currently; Child Care Registry; schoolage programs
200-210

HOOD, NATHAN (UPEI Student Union)
(EED)
UPEI Student Union; advancements in postsecondary education; UPEI Board of Governors;
policy consultations; needs-based grants; Open
Educational Resources; reduction in textbook
costs; cost of traditional educational resources;
academic journals; University of Alberta Student
Union; North American research library; Open
Textbook Project in British Columbia;
BCcampus; policy development regarding
FOIPP; partnership finding teaching jobs up
north
155-157; 162; 165

GODFREY, ROBERT (PEI Federation of
Agriculture) (CLE)
PEI Federation of Agriculture membership
concerned; municipal amalgamation and
annexation; zoning properties; imposing taxes;
tax bills of farmers; farm tax land rebates;
implementation of new act; working groups and
steering committee; watershed alliance;
farmland acreage; involving IRAC in tax
concerns; tax rate increases; annexing land;
constitutional bylaws
235-236; 238- 243

JACKSON, FRANKIE (Island Pulp
Producers Ltd.) (EED)
Truck drivers using ferry service; decrease in
trips using ferry; travelling via Confederation
Bridge; misconception about trucks having
priority at ferry; need for at least two ferries;
traffic at ferry
139-140

GOULD, STEPHEN (Federation of PEI
Municipalities) (CLE)
Municipal amalgamation and annexation;
municipal levels of government; IRAC involved
in consulting with unincorporated areas;
changing municipal boundaries; Planning Act;
climate change; rural municipal governments;
land use planning; consulting with DeFacto;
farms paying taxes in unincorporated areas;
private fire services; agricultural activities; gas
tax money
221-222; 224; 226; 228-231; 233

JAMIESON, JOHN (Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries) (AF)
History of cod fish in PEI; fixed gear fishery;
inshore fishery; transferring quota to mobile
gear; small dragger boats; Canadian Atlantic
Fisheries Scientific Advisory Committee; MSC
verification; significant reduction in lobster
numbers in Massachusetts and Cape Cod;
increasing water temperatures in Maine; impacts
of global warming on water temperatures;
agriculture and fisheries too big a portfolio for
one minister
149-151

GRIFFIN, DIANE
(Federation of PEI Municipalities) (CLE)
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JOHNSTON, MARIAN (Clerk Assistant and
Clerk of Committees)
Atlantic Beef Products to present at committee
(AF), 115-116
Background research and rules surrounding
warrants (EED), 105
Child Care Facilities Board (EED), 126
Coalition for the Protection of PEI Water (CLE),
136
Communications PEI (CLE), 136
Correspondence from Mark MacDonald re:
Northumberland Ferries (EED), 123
Inviting guests to committee meeting (AF), 111
List of departmental coordinators from Janice
Pettit (CLE), 136
Minister of Health and Wellness to present on
facilitated communication (HW), 221-222
Morley Annear trucking (EED), 124
Motion re: Warrant issued to minister asking for
unredacted agreement with Bell (EED), 103;
109; 113
Preliminary recommendations (EED), 199
Pure Island Waters Ltd. (CLE), 136
Requesting overview from PEIFA on lobster
size decision (AF), 113
Request from CLE regarding PEI Energy
Strategy (IE), 113
Scheduling next meeting (CLE), 137
Subpoena federal minister Dominic LeBlanc to
present at committee (AF), 111-112
Timeline of when Bell contract was sent to
legislative staff (EED), 97
Update on status of the advisory council re:
mental health and addictions (HW), 221

KERR, DR. RUSS (PEI BioAlliance) (IE)
BioAlliance; biotech companies in the NRC and
DRC building; Nautilus Biosciences; professor
at biomedical sciences department of AVC;
BioVectra; Regis Duffy BioScience Fund;
development in bioscience sector in PEI;
Innovation PEI and ACOA; infrastructure
success in PEI; entrepreneur out of University of
Toronto looking to expand his company to PEI;
rapidly growing global numbers; leaders in
Atlantic Canada; planning for future of
BioAlliance HR strategy; biology and chemistry
93-94; 101; 103; 109
KING, JAN (PEI SENIOR CITIZENS’
FEDERATION) (HW)
Literacy advocate; column called Grandparent’s
Corner; CLIA; PEI Senior Citizens’ Federation;
issues affecting grandparents who act as primary
care givers; Toronto chapter of the Canadian
Pensioners Concerned; daycare; financial
assistance; family based subsidies; East Prince
Seniors Initiative; financial security; health of
children; Island grandparent going bankrupt to
care for grandkids; legal guardianship;
Aboriginal families; teenage angst; bullying;
anger issues; respite care; educational expenses;
child advocate in PEI; psychological profile;
family services
216-220
KNOX, LEE (Prince County Fishermen’s
Association) (AF)
Lobster industry impacts; meetings with
processors; increase in lobster yields and
catches; landings since 2012; improving quality
of lobsters; moving to market lobsters; canners
being pushed up; levy in place on lobster
fishery; promoting lobster products; increase in
carapace size; various sizes of lobster; price drop
in lobster products; Sou’West Nova market tails;
oversupplying markets; new plants being built in
the United States; European market; ice coolers
aboard fishing boats; PEI harvesting impacts;
Master Lobster; understanding carapace size;
federal minister not changing his mind on
decision on carapace size; meeting with DFO in
Moncton; southern Gulf fishers and Prince
County Fishermen’s Association agree to
increase size by one millimetre a year; Acadian
Fishermen’s Co-op; friction between all fishers;
LFA 25 drop in catch; science helping or
negatively affecting fishing industry; canners
going to New Brunswick for processing;
rebound catches; agriculture and fisheries too
big of a portfolio for one minister
117-126

KEEFE, RON (PEI BioAlliance) (IE)
BioAlliance; BioVectra DCL; Duffy Research
Centre; Regis Duffy BioScience Fund; Nautilus;
unique quality of business in PEI; success in
biotechnology; economic interconnectivity;
NRC presence in PEI; BioCommons park;
biotechnology work billions of dollars; growth
rates in bioscience industry; explosion-proof
buildings; air handling systems; investments
from private sector; location of rural facilities;
infrastructure questions around water and sewer;
innovative technologies; interest in speaking
with Robert Morrissey
94; 100; 102-104; 106; 109; 111
KEIZER, CONST. TIM (Prince Edward
Island Association of Chiefs of Police) (HW)
Resource officer at Colonel Gray; Charlottetown
Police Services; Y’s Men; Healthy Me initiative;
Making Waves group; talking to students about
certain drugs; health curriculum in PEI; bullying
in schools
223; 234-235
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Mi’kmaq Confederacy of Prince Edward Island;
Simplex, Capital Markets Technologies;
financial services; PEI First Nations; prevention
and detection of underage and compulsive
gamblers; commission body to ensure gaming
companies are licensed; regulating Internet
gaming activities; legal advice from Tom Isaac;
Aboriginal law; former deputy minister Shauna
Sullivan-Curley; interview with deputy attorney
general; review of the Auditor General report;
Maintenance Enforcement Program; value for
money audit; Family Law Section of the Legal
and Court Services Division in the Department
of Justice and Public Safety; Maintenance
Enforcement Act; Director of Maintenance
Enforcement; suspending driver privileges;
inconsistencies in enforcement procedures;
federal intercept on files; income tax refunds;
unemployment insurance payments; arrears
balances; applying for social assistance;
adjustments to beneficiary’s ledger; adjustments
to case files; deposits to trust account;
comptroller of the province; financial
recordkeeping and internal control; inadequate
segregation of duties in the report
56-63; 73-85

LANGILLE, ROBERT (EED)
Unifor Locals at ferries; movement of traffic;
complaint process at ferry service; need for two
ferries; Confederation and Holiday Island;
passenger counts; sailing schedule; lining up
cogs; reservations through call centre; crossing
to Cape Breton; maintaining vessels
140-144
LAVIE, COLIN (Souris-Elmira)
Federal government’s decision on raising lobster
carapace size (AF), 110
Fishing
Interactions with New Brunswick in zone 23
and 25 (AF), 125
Marketing consultant (AF), 141
Giving up canner size lobsters (AF), 120; 129
Impact study on carapace size (AF), 150-151
Increasing size of lobster carapace (AF), 120
Levy towards marketing canner lobster (AF),
129
Lobster reproduction rates (AF), 135
PEI fishing seasons (AF), 138-140
PEIFA view on increased carapace size (AF),
133
Processors meeting with fishing associations
(AF), 132
Protecting PEI canner market (AF), 114
Requesting overview from PEIFA on lobster
size decision (AF), 112
Science
Not found suggesting catch of canners is
endangering (AF), 110; 112
Supporting carapace size increase (AF), 147
Subpoena federal minister Dominic LeBlanc to
present at committee (AF), 111-113
Tours of Atlantic Beef Products (AF), 115-116

Meeting 2-26 October 2016 (PA)
Atlantic Lottery Corporation; synopsis of Joint
Audit of Atlantic Lottery Corporation; profits to
Atlantic provinces; gaming environments;
competitive industries; online forms of gaming;
annual revenues; distribution of profits;
marketing expenses; revenues directly linked to
PEI; percentage of profits from VLT machines;
financial statements; corporate governance; four
shareholder governments; strategic oversight
and direction; elements of a sound governance
system; effective Crown agency; ALC
governance framework insufficient to deal with
strategic challenges; maximizing shareholder
governments’ returns; potential loss of market
relevance; provincial gaming legislation;
Unanimous Shareholder Agreement; ALC
mandate statement; public policy; elected
officials; governance committee; fully
participating voting board members; training for
directors; Brown Governance consultant; Order
in Council; Minister of Finance signs agreement;
CEO takes direction from minister of energy or
minister of finance in each province; Geonomics
investment; UK company called Roboreus;
online lottery products; investment write-offs;
minister Wes Sheridan involvement in gambling
file; authority of Cabinet; performance
expectations; Lotteries Commission Act; due
diligence report; business plan assumptions; egaming report for a Crown Corporation; legal

LUSH, ANDREW (Coalition for the
Protection of PEI Water) (CLE)
Don’t Frack PEI; NAFTA; Bilcon government;
Columbia Center on Sustainable Investment;
Adam Fenech at UPEI climate change lab;
investor-state dispute mechanism; TPP; foreign
investors
209-210; 214-215
MACADAM, JANE (Auditor General’s
Office)
Meeting 1-19 October (PA)
Joint audit on the Atlantic Lottery Corporation;
directions through Order in Council; McInnes
Cooper; Premier asked to provide project
management information; requesting
information and documents from government
departments; former elected and senior staff
officials; sensitive information; Audit Act;
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advice from McInnes Cooper; costs of legal
advice; annual performance reports; profit
growth performance and targets; travel
compensation and benefits; maximum annual
bonuses; tendering not normally done for legal
services if not required; secretary to Treasury
Board; pension deficit funding; full-time
equivalents at Red Shores
87-113

payable after February 2012; lack of due regard
for transparency and accountability; no Order in
Council for the guarantee; appropriation
account; Financial Administration Act; invoices
to support drawdown of loan funds; Lieutenant
Governor in Council approval; lack of
documentation outlining arrangements between
parties; Mike O’Brien from local law firm;
Patrick Orr work on legislative changes; no
individual attached to business plan;
Hill+Knowlton; Atlantic Lottery Corporation
revenues; PEI Lotteries Commission;
technology requirements for e-gaming
114-153; 155

Meeting 3-2 November (PA)
Review of AG report section by section;
requesting documents from AG; examples of
project information; timeline of e-gaming
initiative; working group introduced to
CMT/FMT and Simplex by former chief of staff;
FMT director Paul Jenkins; subsidiaries of
CMT; Trinity Bay Technologies; apparent
conflicts of interest within government; former
chief of staff Chris LeClair; former deputy
minister Melissa MacEachern; Robert Ghiz
aware of e-gaming initiative; involvement of
Rory Beck; Neil Stewart involved with IIDI and
Innovation PEI; Cheryl Paynter involvement;
members of Legislative Counsel; Atlantic
Lotteries Commission; ethics commissioner;
definition of reverse takeover; CMT
reestablishing itself in stock market; shell
company Revolutionary Technologies; change
in directorships; legal advice obtained by
Confederacy and used for working group;
primary focus of initiative was getting
agreement of other provinces; Legal advice of
Tom Isaac; presentation to government seeking
approval to proceed on plan B; Michael Lipton
of Dickieson Wright; legal discussions with
McInnes Cooper; some investors got money
back; accredited investors; Chris LeClair’s
spouse directly invested in Rev Tech; conflicts
of interest for deputy level employees; nonaccredited investors; MOU for financial services
platform; timeline of loyalty card program;
inadequate due diligence conducted on
companies; costs incurred for defending
lawsuits; government involvement in e-gaming
initiative; law firm Stewart McKelvey;
investment broker Shane MacEachern; AG did
not assess alternative companies to CMT;
documents in terms of audit related to rules of
professional conduct; relationship between
government and external parties; funding and
costs of e-gaming initiative; financial reporting
related to initiative; government primary player
in initiative; funding of initiative through
Confederacy; decision to stop initiative made
February 2012; minutes of working groups
meetings; consultations with Innovation PEI;
Board of Directors of IIDI; loan no longer

Meeting 4-9 November (PA)
Treasury Board or Executive Council approval
of loans; board minutes of lotteries commission;
involvement of Dog Clow in e-gaming and
lotteries commission; some expenses of egaming initiative paid for from budget of
lotteries commission; ownership interest
between Simplex and CMT; regulating and tax
gaming revenues; access to information issues
around confidentiality; executive director of IIDI
Neil Stewart; letter of offer for loan; priority
agreement; board of directors members Brian
Douglas and Richard Gallant; IIDI staff member
Bruce Johnston; board members knew
legislation and policies governing guarantees;
senior government officials rely on minister of
finance; loans on quarterly reports; minister of
finance responsible for signing letter;
government officials going to Premier with
concerns; travel costs incurred; loan lacking
adequate security; AG professional code of
conduct; additional costs determined in egaming file; Enterprise Development Fund; legal
and consulting fees; annual PEI Lotteries
Commission financial statement audit; minister
of finance not involved in preparing list of loans
submitted to Treasury Board; feasibility study
on processing facility; confusion around role of
local law firm; confusion as to who is in charge
of e-gaming file; confidential information being
protected; professional fees and project
management; banker box of documents from
McInnes Cooper; tax revenues from
participating Canadian gamers; federal minister
of finance; report produced through government
contract shared with working group; cooperation
from government on AG assignment; invoices
provided on loan funds; guarantee provided
without Executive Council approval; need for
documented agreement between all three parties;
establishment of a loyalty card program;
government relationship with other parties
involved
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166-199

communities legislation in Nova Scotia;
Association of Chiefs of Police; Sir Robert Peel
1882; London Metropolitan Police; legal
punishments; pill deposit programs; reducing
supply and demand for illicit drugs; prescription
drug abuse; methadone clinics in PEI;
monitoring service to alert police services;
interim release of offenders; geofence; crime
prevention; undiagnosed or unrecognized mental
illness; signs of mental illness; E-Watch;
promoting community safety; poverty; literacy
issues; inadequate parenting; negative childhood
experiences; vandalism; Holland College
Hurricanes Football Club; Youth Engagement
Centre; existing and expanding technologies;
cost of eight-ball of cocaine; build of tolerance;
criminal justice system; series of thefts from
vehicles and break and enters; prolific offender;
Hells Angels and motorcycle gangs; 1%
organized crime building; prostitution;
electronic monitoring; child pornography;
computer forensics
223-233; 236-243

Meeting 5-10 November (PA)
MOU to allow period of time for exclusive
negotiations between Innovation PEI and Trinity
Bay Technologies; financial services platform;
connecting to global payment networks;
management of large data volumes; Innovation
PEI typically signs non-disclosure agreements
and not MOUs; basic due diligence not practices
by TBT; current Treasury Board policy on
professional contract services does not address
potential conflicts of interest; lack of due
diligence; Bill Dow involvement in CMT as
investor; email from Simplex regarding financial
services platform; external legal counsel;
conflict of interest regarding Melissa
MacEachern; CMT investor Gary Evans; scope
of AG related to management practices and
actions of various current and former elected and
senior officials and Government of PEI staff;
Allen Roach indicated he did not know of
conflict of interest until after deputy minister left
government; securities investigation; vice
president of CMT Paul Maines; CEO of Simplex
Philip Walsh; lawyer of TBT Gary Jessop
drafted MOU and sent to lawyer of Innovation
PEI; requests for MOU provided to committee;
interviewees indicate that someone else within
government practice due diligence; McInnes
Cooper; project management information; AG
did not assess any third party practices or
performance; potential conflicts; subsidiary of
CMT; Financial Market Technologies; exclusive
negotiations; senior government official Brad
Mix; Cheryl Paynter signed MOU; AG letter to
government; investors promoting e-gaming
initiative; MOU expiring as Tracey Cutcliffe
emails Melissa MacEachern in search of an
extension; Tracey Cutcliffe involvement with
Mi’kmaq Confederacy and Atlantic Lottery
Corporation
207-239

MACDONALD, CATHERINE (Daidala
Antiques & Artisan Market) (EED)
Diadala Antiques & Artisan Market; revenue
down due to decrease in ferry service; Island
Studies program; young people living in rural
areas of the province; revitalizing rural
communities; ferries a critical service; ferries
public transportation in pother developed
countries; young people moving off-Island
148-150
MACDONALD, HEATH (CornwallMeadowbank, Minister of Economic
Development and Tourism)
Meeting 1-27 October 2016 (IE)
Strategic move for government to purchase
fabrication yard; Straight Crossing contract;
types of businesses proposed for fabrication
yard; federal government responsible for
cleanup of fabrication yard; Bulldog Demolition;
rebar in the water; possibilities for solar in
fabrication yard; how Borden could be more
sustainable; economic development for PEI;
opposition from Maritime Electric; Straight
Crossing owns portion of property; property
bylaws; storing sand and gravel; RFPs sent out;
Slemon Park and Georgetown Timber
190-198; 200-201

MACCONNELL, DEPUTY CHIEF BRAD
(Prince Edward Island Association of Chiefs
of Police) (HW)
Charlottetown Police Services; Charlottetown
perceived second safest city in Canada; crime
statistics; drug offences in Canada; drugs
imported over Confederation Bridge; drug busts;
source of drugs in PEI mostly from organized
crime; variety of drugs available in PEI;
marijuana Canada’s drug of choice; presence of
cocaine in PEI; methamphetamines; access to
camera at Confederation Bridge; drug
enforcement officer; Project Clean Sweep; carte
blanche access; safer neighbourhoods and

MACDONALD, MARTINA (Island East
Tourism) (EED)
Rural Action Centres in Montague and Souris;
Island East Tourism; 120 tourism operators east
of Hillsborough River; industry growth; East
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Coastal Drive; 50 beaches campaign; Holiday
Island ferry; Chef on Board with Michael Smith;
complaint process in ferry service; Tranquility
Cove Adventures; cancellations in bed and
breakfast businesses; accurate schedule for ferry
service; visitor information ambassadors; ferry
crossing numbers; Cardigan Feed Service
132-136

Commercially sensitive information in Bell
Aliant contract (EED), 72-73; 81-83
Confederation Trail (IE), 127
Considerations for bike lanes (IE), 169
Cornwall bypass (IE), 91; 114; 146; 204-205
Cost for roundabouts (IE), 153
Delay in future infrastructure plans (IE), 177
Departmental appointment coordinators (CLE),
127
Department meddling with committee witnesses
(IE), 160-161
Discussing witnesses to speak before committee
regarding active transportation (IE), 136; 138;
141
Draft of the water act (CLE), 172
Finalization of phase 2 route (IE), 158-159
FOIPP request for Bell contract (EED), 104-105
Government intentions on implementing a
moratorium (CLE), 181; 205
Growing population in western end of Morell
(IE), 128
Having witnesses come into meetings in timely
manner (CLE), 76-77
In camera meeting voted down (EED), 113
InternetWorks chosen as third party service
provider (PA), 199
Inviting guests to committee (CLE), 134
Kilometre of recap (IE), 123
Lack of federal funding (IE), 204
Leaders in green energy (CLE), 189
Members of committee voting for and then
against a motion (PA), 160-161
Minister MacDonald required warrant to release
Bell agreement (EED), 96
Ministers governing and responsible for
activities (PA), 175
Municipal amalgamation and annexation (CLE),
81; 237-238
Original 2008 agreement between government
and Bell Aliant (EED), 111
Ownership of fabrication yard (IE), 190-191
PEI
Emergency Measurement Organizations
(CLE), 103
Watershed Alliance (CLE), 181
Private and provincial tree nursery (CLE), 153
Proposal of infrastructure summit (IE), 145-146;
152-153
Proposals for and current water bottling plants in
PEI over the years (CLE), 171-172
Province-wide amalgamation (CLE), 225-226
Reaction
From federal/provincial governments on
accelerator (IE), 110-111
Of CFIB to private member’s bill (EED), 121
Recruitment and appointment process (CLE),
127; 131
Release of energy strategy (CLE), 77

MACDOUGALL, BRUCE (Federation of
PEI Municipalities) (CLE)
Federation of PEI Municipalities; municipal
amalgamation and annexation; long-term
comprehensive planning; modern infrastructure;
delivery of services; land and local governance;
addressing outdated municipal boundaries;
limited capacity prevents service delivery;
emergency preparedness; recreational
programming; regular office hours; Ralph
Thompson report; aging populations; declining
base of volunteers; province-wide
amalgamation; rural and urban sprawl; Rural
Development Strategy Consultation paper from
2009; sprawl is consuming agricultural; and
resource land; reducing greenhouse gas
emissions; permits issued for construction;
ribbon development between O’Leary and West
Cape; Land Use Plan Development in Prince
Edward Island: Issues, Choices, and Policy;
property tax advantages; curbing youth
outmigration; social and cultural needs;
democratic deficits in unincorporated areas;
large self-sustaining municipalities; strong
municipal leaders; municipal affairs staff;
addressing current legislation; possible models
for amalgamation; timeline to have province
fully incorporated; tiered tax system; outlying
areas
216-229; 231-232
MACEWEN, SIDNEY (Morell-Mermaid)
Abegweit fish hatchery (CLE), 153
Active transportation (IE), 226-227
Asking former MLAs to stand as witnesses at
committee (PA), 163-164
Benefits to communities who amalgamate
(CLE), 226
Breakdown of advertising monies (CLE), 136
Bringing economic development to the province
(IE), 206
Building Canada Fund (IE), 146
Capital budget
Expenditure (IE), 114
Planning 147-148; 154-155
Carbon pricing (CLE), 189-191
Collector road funding (IE), 147; 154; 159
Commitment to rural PEI (IE), 211
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Reasons for government lack of contract (PA),
185-186
Removal of costs over eight years (IE), 190
Report of committee going to Legislative
Assembly (CLE), 83
Requesting documents from government
departments (PA), 66
Request to call Paul Ledwell (CLE), 74-75
Role of Public Accounts committee (PA), 66-68
Roundabout in North River and bottleneck
concerns (IE), 165
Rural PEI recap (IE), 123-124
Safety factor for travelling on bridges (IE), 227
Scheduling next meeting
(CLE), 87
(IE), 92
Sending letter to Minister of Communities, Land
and Environment regarding contaminated sites
(CLE), 82
Terry Fox Sports Complex and APM Centre
(IE), 168
Timeline of when Bell contract was sent to
legislative staff (EED), 95-97
Tour of watersheds for schools (CLE), 153
Traffic in PEI (IE), 127
Transparency regarding board appointments
(CLE), 131
Urban areas investing in bike lanes (IE), 127
Warrant production of the agreement from Bell
Aliant (EED), 69-70; 90-91
Why former minister did not identify e-gaming
expenses (PA), 179-180

parental rights under PEI system; grandparents
in fixed incomes; false in saying grandparents
have greater health issues or mental issues than
birth parents; child protection; monetary
remuneration to grandparents for stepping up;
working-poor; different levels of foster homes;
higher needs children; voluntary care;
apprehension of children as permanent wards of
the state; kinship homes; funding still going to
birth parent while child is in grandparents’ care;
Canadian Foster Families Association;
biological homes; violence or dangerous
situations; social worker roles; pop machine
analogy; Child Care Benefit; Child Tax Benefit;
child tax credit; latency; Child Welfare League
of Canada; study titled Every Child Matters;
encouraging people to become foster parents’
average length of time of a foster care case;
child advocate
196-206
MACKAY, MATTHEW (KensingtonMalpeque)
Contract between government and Bell not
being released (EED), 67; 75
Cost to providing proper high-speed to entire
province (EED), 228
Cuts to teaching position across the province
(EED), 194
Disruptive Internet service in rural areas (EED),
69
Issues with tourism businesses putting signs up
(EED), 232-233
Lack of resources such as libraries in schools
(EED), 193
MiFi units (EED), 99; 110; 218; 227
Need for more resources in schools (EED), 178
Original 2008 agreement between government
and Bell Aliant (EED), 95; 98; 217
Principal advisory council (EED), 185
Recommendations from advisory councils
(EED), 178
Requesting Bell Aliant and Minister MacDonald
to present at next committee (EED), 98; 111
Shortage of EAs in schools (EED), 177-178; 193
Stalling tactics by government members to
getting original contract (EED), 106-107
Untendered contracts (EED), 217
Wait list for resource class for children with
special needs (EED), 192-193
Warrant production of the agreement from Bell
Aliant (EED), 77-78
Witnesses confirmed on Internet issue (EED),
167

MACFADYEN, GORDON (Department of
Finance) (PA)
Comptroller for PEI; Atlantic Procurement
Agreement; Atlantic procurement within health
and education departments; construction deals
with building staff; Public Purchase Act;
promoting strong and vibrant economies;
agreement created thresholds; health care
facilities; public procurement; security features;
sharing processes with other provinces; AIT and
CETA; costs for goods; lifetime costs for goods;
Health PEI; tendering to local companies;
regional development; economic development;
ADL and Sysco; winning tenders
38-51
MACFARLANE, WAYNE (PEI
FEDERATION OF FOSTER FAMILIES)
(HW)
Prince Edward Island Federation of Foster
Families; concept of fostering children started
with Anne of Green Gables; juvenile
delinquents; orphans; 300 children in foster care
in PEI; province down 60 foster families;
reimbursed volunteers; grandparents have no

MACKINNON, CHRISTINE (Department of
Communities, Land and Environment) (CLE)
Gas tax program; federal infrastructure programs
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195

of students; French immersion; APSEA;
therapists through Health PEI; speech language
pathologists; professional learning communities;
Island Francophone population; French
minority; waiting list to see school psychologists
189-190

MACLEAN, DEPUTY SERGEANT RON
(Prince Edward Island Association of Chiefs
of Police) (HW)
Summerside Police Services; methadone
program in Summerside; officers training to be
in Summerside schools
223; 230; 235

MAZER, DON (Coalition for the Protection
of PEI Water) (CLE)
Public consultation on development of water act;
ownership of water; collaborative consultation
processes; protecting groundwater; water and
ecosystems; small business development;
positive environmental behaviours; ecologically
fragile; commercial activities; water bottling
facilities; routine hydration; plastic water
bottles; energy consumption; Coalition for the
Protection of PEI Water; no value added to
bottled water; AquaBounty; conservation of
water
208-212

MACMILLAN, ROBERT (Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries) (AF)
Collaborative research programs; lobster
growth; minimum carapace size; minimum legal
size; federal government controlling number of
licenses; protection of buried female lobsters;
population indicators; juvenile lobsters seen in
traps; lobster eggs hatch in summer; moult a
number of times per year; sub-legals moulting
and growing off-season; steady increases in size;
smaller sizes in LFA 25; landing larger and
more animals; suggest a decrease in landings;
monitoring water temperatures; stock status
report; new fishers meeting targets and
revenues; changes in boats and technology;
lobster is resilient; cold and icy water; warm
waters in southern gulf; egg production
142-152

MCCARVILLE, KEVIN (Town of Cornwall)
(IE)
Long-term plan for connectivity through
Cornwall parks and sidewalks; lack of bike lanes
in Cornwall; funding for projects; Clean Water
and Wastewater Fund; clearing sidewalks during
winter months; expectation levels of residents;
cycle-walking lane; trail systems near schools;
APM Centre; grooming trails; cross-country
skiers and snowshoers; transit system to
Cornwall from Charlottetown; Terry Fox Sports
Complex; installing shelters for buses
218-221

MACPHERSON, IAN (PEI Fishermen’s
Association) (AF)
Prince Edward Island Fishermen’s Association;
survey asking Island and New Brunswick
processors on carapace size increase; meeting
with Minister Tootoo at Boston Seafood Show;
PEIFA actively working with Island processors;
viable and productive processing plants; well
balanced fishery in PEI; potential impacts of
increasing lobster populations in existing
habitats; issues experienced in Sou’West Nova;
LFA 25 showing constant improvement;
Minister LeBlanc stating he would increase
carapace size even more if up to him; harvesters
benefitting from less competition; halibut quota
allocation; 872 groundfish licenses on PEI;
provinces sharing fishing quotas; maritime panel
report; boats fishing for 24 hour periods;
consistent open dates for fisheries; ocean
conditions changing; generic marketing; twocent industry levy; recovery strategies
126; 132-137; 139-142

MACQUARRIE, JOHN (Department of
Transportation, Infrastructure and Energy)
(PA)
Buying properties with potential to impact all
real estate values; residents of Cornwall;
department and council speak on behalf of
residents; positive outcomes for Cornwall
174; 176
MITCHELL, ROBERT (CharlottetownSherwood, Minister of Communities, Land
and Environment)
Meeting 1-27 October (CLE)
Contaminated sites; residential home heating
fuel spills; petroleum outlets or bulk fuel storage
facilities; old landfills; Environmental
Protection Act; contaminated sites registry;
Waste Watch; hydrocarbon remediation
regulations; risk management planning;
Canadian Council of Ministers of Environment;
building exclusion zones; potable well exclusion
zones; site cleanup; environmental protection

MARMEN, LISA (La Commission scolaire de
Legislative Assembly langue française) (EED)
French Language School Board; Public Schools
Branch; additional languages of immigrants;
complexity of classrooms; instructional coaches;
literacy coaches; IT technicians; diverse needs
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order; PID number; Atlantic PIRI; Risk-Based
Corrective Action; brownfield and greenfield
development; list of contaminated sites
published online; previously owned service
stations; protecting Island water; Brookvale
application; monitoring water; commercial
water; provinces with moratoriums in place;
limiting number of wells; water budget analysis;
members of watershed groups; including
Islanders in water consultations; reviewing
levels of withdrawal; Todd Dupuis climate
change secretariat; cap-and-trade-system sets
limits on omissions; climate change mitigation;
sea-level rise and coastal erosion; industrial
factories; wind energy; green energy plans;
electric vehicles; solar power use in PEI;
alternative home heating options; transitional
costs; positions filled by acclimation; effective
service delivery; professional administration;
updated municipal structure; transitional costs;
CAO model; wheelchair accessible offices;
legislative drafting of acts; municipal growth;
real property assessments; economic
institutional activity; municipal amalgamation
and annexation; community engagement; local
initiatives; provincial funding; feasibility studies
164-197

groups; disaster financial assistance agreement;
cost recovery from federal government; Tropical
Storm Hanna; washed-out culvert in Cornwall;
heavy rainfall events; tank rollover on Riverside
Drive; Evangeline rink fire; Green Diamond
fire; economic losses to the province; chemical
spills; hazardous materials; weather
phenomenon; devastation to New York and New
Jersey; Canadian coastal waters; climate change
office; coastal erosion; sea level rise; Provincial
Integrated Communications System; Emergency
Measures Act; resource listing; generator power;
municipal bylaws; coordinator for climate
change Erin Taylor; International Conference on
Building Resiliency; bomb threats; risk matrix
and project process; Transport Canada;
consequence management; capacity for ferries
90-113
MURPHY, PAT (Alberton-Roseville)
Accidental addiction to prescription drugs
(HW), 173-174
Annexation proposals (CLE), 229
Atlantic Beef Products to present at committee
(AF), 115-116
ATVers using trail system (IE), 129
Authority to enforce regulations on un-licensed
daycares (EED), 206
Biker-friendly map offered by PEI tourism (IE),
130
Confederation Trail (IE), 129
Contacts in government for constituents having
issues with Internet service (EED), 224
Cornwall bypass (IE), 138; 183
Counteractive drug Narcan (HW), 180
Diversion of farmland (CLE), 88
Education for pharmacists on addictions and
prescribing opiates (HW), 183
Equipment used on Cascumpec bridge (IE), 184
Family court judge (HW), 205; 210
Federal government’s decision on raising lobster
carapace size (AF), 110; 112; 114
Financial funding for watersheds (CLE), 146;
148-149
Fish kills in the province (CLE), 86
Fishermen from off-Island fishing in PEI (AF),
126
Gas stations removing underground storage
tanks after closing business (CLE), 168-169
Healthy Me program (HW), 242
Higher tax rates on farmlands (CLE), 229
Identifying each parcel of land (CLE), 78
Increasing size of lobster carapace (AF), 117
Investing in bike lanes across the province (IE),
129
Inviting guests to committee meeting (AF), 113114

MULLALLY, TANYA (PEI Emergency
Measures Organization) (CLE)
Emergency measures for province; anniversary
of Hurricane Juan; emergency management;
protecting residents; Public Safety Division;
hazard risk assessment; planning and
development; wind storm; ice storm; power
lines; Public Safety Canada; awareness sessions;
National Hurricane Centre; Tropical Storm
Matthew; storm surge event; Environment
Canada; watching the weather; EOC team;
Department of National Defence; Maritime
Electric; Canadian Red Cross; poles hit by
vehicles; Hurricane Katrina and Hurricane
Sandy; Fort Mac fires; ADL fire of 2011;
shelters or reception centres; Hurricane Igor;
provincial policing agreement; First Nations
communities; Northern Affairs Canada; mass
gathering events; Cavendish Beach; Rock the
Boat Festival; Pelmorex system for Weather
Network; Atlantic Canada EMO; dependency on
technology; vulnerability and resiliency;
Confederation Bridge; ferry services; grocery
stores have three to five days of product;
Atlantic grocer council; school boards; propane
and airline fuel transported by truck; Cavendish
Foods; earthquake triggers tsunami; nuclear
meltdown; Health PEI; specialized health
treatments; average amount of trucks crossing
the bridge; planning guidebooks; volunteer
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Involvement of EMO office in school
evacuations (CLE), 96
Lack of high-paying jobs in Alberton area (IE),
108
Legal and monetary decisions for family
members acting as care givers (HW), 211
Lobster
Carapace size and halibut quota (AF), 110
Prices and catches (AF), 114
Maritime Provinces quotas (AF), 138
MiFi units (EED), 223
Municipal amalgamation and annexation (CLE),
114
Negative impacts for districts across the
province (IE), 183-184
New Brunswick fishermen voting on lobster size
(AF), 124
Opiate crisis in PEI (HW), 226
Patch bike clubs in PEI (HW), 242
PEI
Federation of Agriculture (CLE), 86
Seafood processors view on carapace size
(AF), 133
PEIFA view on increased carapace size (AF),
127; 136
Pharmacies advising police of customers
purchasing ingredients to set up drug lab (HW),
183
Plan for Straight Crossing (IE), 115
Programs within jails and penitentiaries for
addictions and mental health (HW), 180
Promoting PEI and Canadian lobster products
(AF), 141
Request to call Paul Ledwell (CLE), 75
Saltwater wells in village of Miminegash (IE),
109
Sentencing for meth lab in Summerside (HW),
169
Size of fishing areas in PEI (AF), 134
Speeding up response times (CLE), 108-109
Three market assessments and prices (IE), 174
Total lobster fishing licenses in PEI (AF), 136137
Transportation industry member Stephen Yeo
(IE), 114
Wicked EH? providing services Bell Aliant
cannot (EED), 223

Advisory meetings to discuss findings with
committee (EED), 93
Allen Roach only read MOU after it expired
(PA), 211-212; 217-218
Association for Community Living (EED), 94
Bell Aliant to present before committee (EED),
75
Billy Dow investor in CMT (PA), 210-211; 226;
232-233; 236-237; 239-240
BioCommons park (IE), 105
Broadband services to rural Prince Edward
Island (EED), 102
Businesses represented by Eastern PEI Chamber
of Commerce (EED), 132
CBC political panel (EED), 130
Changes
In high-speed Internet services (EED), 211
Needed in ferry service to better business
community (EED), 134
Conflict of interest regarding Tracey Cutcliffe
(PA), 210
Commercially sensitive information in Bell
Aliant contract (EED), 72; 74
Committees held during the summer months
(EED), 84-88
Contacts in government for constituents having
issues with Internet service (EED), 224
Decrease in number of campers in eastern PEI
(EED), 130
District Advisory Councils (EED), 175-176
EMS dispatch centres with fibre optic networks
(EED), 225
Experiential learning (EED), 164
Gary Jessop involved in signing of MOU (PA),
221-222
George Coles bursary (EED), 159
Government stifling opposition ability to get
information in committees (PA), 64; 72
Graduate mentorship program (EED), 159
Hiring of new applicants (EED), 174
Income-tested bursaries (EED), 159
Innovation Fund committee (EED), 114
Internet lines never buried underground in
ditches (EED), 212
Investigation into near drowning at Belfast pool
with Sperenza summer camp (EED), 206-207
Inviting Transport Canada to committee (EED),
91
Late immersion in Montague Intermediate
School (EED), 183
Letter to Chair of committee on releasing Bell
Aliant contract (EED), 211
Minister MacDonald emails to Bruce Rainnie
during Compass (EED), 102
Morale of staff in ferry service field (EED), 143
Motion re:
List of people to attend committee as
witnesses on Bell contract subject (EED), 114

MYERS, MKE (Prince County Fishermen’s
Association) (AF)
Fishing for market lobsters late in fall season;
fishing in shallow water; New Brunswick
fishermen in same water
126
MYERS, STEVEN (Georgetown-St. Peters)
Aboriginal law expert (PA), 62
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Payments made in contract with Bell (EED),
110-111
Warrant issued to minister asking for
unredacted agreement with Bell (EED), 103
Not in favour of going in camera during
committee meetings (EED), 68; 71-72
Number of students waiting for assessments and
school psychologists (EED), 195
Original 2008 agreement between government
and Bell Aliant (EED), 102-103
Organizational (EED), 124-125
Payments made in contract with Bell (EED),
102-103
Perspective of trucking companies on ferry
service (EED), 138; 140
Point of privilege raised in Legislative Assembly
(PA), 86
Premier asked to provide project management
information (PA), 57-58
Promotion period timeframe (PA), 227-228
Prosperity plan from 2008 (IE), 105-106
Regulating platform for growing unregulated
gaming market (PA), 61
Release of Bell Aliant contract (EED), 98-99
Reorganization of education system (EED), 176
Report of Bruce MacDonald (PA), 222-223
Requesting documents from government
departments (PA), 67
Requirements for licensed child care facilities
(EED), 203
Responsibility of Minister MacDonald on
Internet issues in the province (EED), 230-231
Risk exposure for government employees (PA),
234
Role
Of Public Accounts committee (PA), 58
Uncertain for District Advisory Councils
(EED), 182
Sinking money into Charlottetown (IE), 105
SkillsPEI (EED), 160
Status of ferry situation (EED), 123-124
Supported research for facility of this size (IE),
99-101
Transport Canada (EED), 138
Unemployment and underemployment (EED),
159
Wood Islands ferry services (EED), 89-90
Young people creating businesses in rural Prince
Edward Island (EED), 122

NOILES, RUSS (PEI SENIOR CITIZENS’
FEDERATION) (HW)
Seniors who don’t have access to a computer;
creating literature to educate seniors who act as
primary care givers
220
OBINNA, ESOMCHUKWU (UPEI Student
Union) (EED)
Policy and research coordinator for UPEI
Student Union; post-secondary education; socioeconomic background; higher-income
backgrounds; lower-income quartile;
Government of Canada; Ontario Student Grant;
non-repayable aid; Tuition Access Bursary in
New Brunswick; George Coles Bursary;
completion of high school; stress on students;
evaluation of family income; cancellation of tax
credits; Canada Student Grants; graduate
students; needs-based grants
156
ORTENBURGER, CHRIS (Coalition for the
Protection of PEI Water) (CLE)
Environmental Protection Act; Pure Island
Water; small bottled water plants; Nestlé and
Coke; rivers and streams; groundwater seepage;
endangered fish habitat; water act; general
snowfall trends in PEI
209-214
PALMER, CHRIS (Summerside-Wilmot)
Contracting policy would address conflict of
interests (PA), 214
Criteria of $245,000 grant (PA), 177
Due diligence performed by Innovation PEI
(PA), 236
Process of calling witnesses before committee
(PA), 163
Turnout had due diligence been performed by
those involved in e-gaming (PA), 175-176; 195
Understanding where travel and fees come from
(PA), 184
PERRY, HAL (Tignish-Palmer Road)
Better high-speed Internet for Islanders (EED),
107
Culverts and fish passages (CLE), 155-156
Cycling PEI (IE), 131
Energy strategy (CLE), 75-76
Increase in cyclists on PEI (IE), 132-133
Increasing size of lobster carapace (AF), 121;
130; 147-148
Inviting lobster processors to committee (AF),
152
Island Trails (IE), 140
LFA 25 in New Brunswick (AF), 123; 130-131

NAPIER, ALESIA (Majik Dragon/Wicked
EH?) (EED)
Majik Dragon; Wicked EH?; impact on local
businesses; struggles in hiring new employees;
need for two ferries; increased traffic when
ferries running properly; lack of ferry services;
Trump supporters from New Jersey
144-146
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Misconceptions about beavers (CLE), 156-157
Motion re: Bring in number of people to talk
about their involvement in e-gaming file (PA),
154-155
Moving forward with questions on Bell contract
(EED), 98
Paved roads in Tignish area (IE), 131
PEI
ATV Federation (IE), 90
Fishing seasons (AF), 131
Processing canners in PEI (AF), 124
Populations in European countries (IE), 131-132
Requesting overview from PEIFA on lobster
size decision (AF), 111; 113
Scheduling next committee meeting
(CLE), 79
(PA), 240
Use of renewable resources (CLE), 76
Watershed issues across the province (CLE),
155

REDDIN, RYAN (Research Officer and
Committee Clerk)
Action plan from Department of Economic
Development and Tourism (PA), 52-53
Audio recordings and written transcripts of
committee meetings online (EED), 230
Committee
Meeting in Wood Islands (EED), 167
Procedure (PA), 156
Family of Schools District Advisory Councils
(EED), 167
Fisheries and Oceans (AF), 133
List of people to present on high-speed Internet
services (EED), 231
Members attending committees as guests not
permitted to move motions or vote (PA), 68
Memorandum re: members of public requesting
to appear before committee to contact clerks in
writing or in-person (EED), 127
Motion re:
Asking Minister Heath MacDonald to appear
before committee (PA), 204-205
Committee letter to MCPEI requesting release
of documents to the AG (PA), 123-124; 153
Need for key players in e-gaming file to speak
before committee (PA), 207
Requesting
In camera meeting with Bell Aliant (EED),
77
Robert Vessey and Minister Robert
Henderson to appear before committee (PA),
204
Reversing motion to bring in Garth Jenkins,
Paul Jenkins, Melissa MacEachern and Chris
LeClair (PA), 162
Warrant production of agreement from Bell
Aliant after meeting with minister and Bell
(EED), 78; 80; 82-83
Nomination of temporary Chair (PA), 126; 132;
154
Original proposal of Bell Aliant contract with
government (EED), 232
Participation of extra members under discretion
of the Chair (PA), 71
PEI
Child Care Facilities Board (EED), 167
Seafood Processors Association (AF), 133
Representatives from Bell Aliant (EED), 167
Requesting
AG to return for another presentation (PA),
112
Documents from government departments
(PA), 69
Role of Public Accounts committee (PA), 68
Rules of committee permit members to
determine their own procedure (PA), 70-72
Transport Canada to attend committee (EED),
231

PETTIT, JANICE (Senior Policy Analyst,
Executive Council Office) (CLE)
Engage PEI; ABC membership; applications and
recruitment; members of public on boards;
Lieutenant Governor in Council; LPN
registration; professional boards; advisory
councils; Acadian and Francophone Community
Advisory Council; PEI Energy Corporation;
Workers Compensation Board; Health PEI;
IRAC; Labour Relations; Treasury Board
approval; online and PDF application process;
Islanders applying as board members; ads on
Facebook and Twitter; Google ads; PEI
Federation of Agriculture; CCOP; active
recruitment through social media platforms;
large complements; Youth Futures Council;
community health boards; Agricultural
Insurance Corporation; representation across the
boards; responsibilities of Engage PEI; Islanders
with agricultural backgrounds; profiles
developed by departments; Cabinet committee;
program services for public; needed cleanup of
boards; administrative roles and responsibilities;
departmental directors; departmental
appointment coordinators; directors within
departments; communications department
budget; AIC board; weekend features in
newspapers
118-134
RAMSAY, LAURA (PEI Fishermen’s
Association) (AF)
PEI Fishermen’s Association; 52% reproduction
rates
127; 135
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grandchildren; transportation costs; nutrition;
community events; free activities; family legal
aid; donations; child support guidelines
207-215

RICHARDS, JAMIE (Eastern PEI Chamber
of Commerce) (EED)
Eastern PEI Chamber of Commerce; commerce
represents variety of businesses;
Northumberland Ferry Ltd.; complaint process
in ferry service; reduction of ferry service
impact on sales for local businesses; dependable
ferry service; Pictou Chamber of Commerce
131-132

ROACH, ALLEN (Montague-Kilmuir,
Minister of Finance)
Meeting 1-27 October 2016 (IE)
Capital estimates in House proceedings; tenders
posted online; various areas spending could take
place; obtaining federal infrastructure dollars;
federal initiatives; new infrastructure programs;
shared-dollar process; changes in policies;
connector road upgrades; building prosperity in
PEI; economic growth throughout province;
bypass announced in 1997; plebiscite on bypass
road; money diverted from other projects;
funding extended over period of years; next
phase of Cornwall bypass capital project;
Building Canada Fund; traffic movement;
economic opportunities for Cornwall and area;
environmental impact assessment on land for
bypass project; new roadways in Georgetown
area; roadway leading to primary ports;
roadways provided for farmers and fishermen;
public input from Cornwall residents; eligibility
requirements for federal funding
201-212

RIX, JOHNATHAN (UPEI Student Union)
(EED)
UPEI Student Union; academic and external;
cost of education; entering the workforce;
discrimination in the labour market; student debt
at a record state; unemployment rates;
underemployment rates; pensions and benefits;
OECD countries; Poorly Integrated New
Entrants or PINEs; temporary jobs; growth in
economy; internship placements; private sector
workforce; investing in training; experiential
learning; University of Texas study; world
skills; unpaid interns; job offers after graduation;
labour codes; Conference Board of Canada;
declined spending on training; salaries to
interns; student union advocacy; George Coles
bursary; grants to students in BC; educational
resources; household incomes; accessible loans;
benefits to K-12 students; training tax;
workforce ready; first-year biology book costs;
government qualifications; small businesses in
Prince Edward Island; stable long-term funding;
multi-year funding agreements; including
university under FOIPP legislation; political
science programs; engineering programs;
government relations; internships with
Legislative Assembly of Prince Edward Island;
job experience; job opportunities
157-165

SANDERSON, DON (PEI SENIOR
CITIZENS’ FEDERATION) (HW)
PEI Senior Citizens’ Federation; Voice for
Island Seniors; challenges facing Island
grandparents who act as primary care givers;
social and educational needs; limited federal
provincial programs; Motion No. 60 in support
of grandparents
215-216
SMITH, CHIEF PAUL (Prince Edward
Island Association of Chiefs of Police) (HW)
Charlottetown Police Services; PEI Association
of Chiefs; enforcement agencies; Canadian
Association of Chiefs of police; illicit drug trade
in PEI; crime statistics; mental health training;
internal mental health related issues; PTSD;
federal and provincial institutions; bracelet
monitoring; contraband; cost to deliver
programs; Y’s Men; 100 Women Who Care; PEI
Teachers’ Federation
223-225; 232; 235; 237; 239-243

ROBINSON, KELLY (COMMUNITY
LEGAL INFORMATION ASSOCIATION
PEI) (HW)
Community Legal Information Association;
grandparents rights as care givers; East Prince
Seniors Initiative; divorce; legal barriers; legal
custody of a child; New Horizons for Seniors
Program; funding to grandparents huge issue in
PEI; CPP; OAS; financial rights to assistance;
child tax benefit; low-cost children’s’ activities;
housing; housing designated for seniors only;
cyberbullying; addictions; bullying; EPSI; legal
custody battles; biological parents;
Grandparents Parenting on PEI; Aboriginal
children; laws and culture; foster parent
financial subsidies for grandparents who are
parenting; social assistance; adopting

STEWART, KEVIN (Wood Islands and Area
Development Corporation) (EED)
Wood Islands and Area Development
Corporation; complaint process in ferry service;
need for a second ferry in the province; ferry
service important to gateways and surrounding
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communities; commercial trade and tourism;
cancellations in ferry service
128-129

Different speeds and types of Internet services
(EED), 213-215
Director’s fees of the program (PA), 84
Document including emails in relation to Garth
Jenkins (PA), 132-133
Draft of the water act (CLE), 157-159
Due diligence done regarding water bottling
facility (CLE), 203-204
Economic impacts on eastern PEI (EED), 92
E-gaming Initiative and Financial Services
Platform (PA), 154-155
E-gaming expenditures identified to flow
through lotteries commission (PA), 177-178
Email from Simplex implying establishment of
financial services platform with or without egaming (PA), 209
Emergency measures organization (CLE), 73; 80
Engage PEI (CLE), 73; 122; 126
Engaging incorporated areas (CLE), 223
Environmental impact assessments (CLE), 182
Establishing loyalty card program (PA), 117118; 127
Establishment of financial services platform
(PA), 208
Family court judge (HW), 214
Farmers and landowners working closely with
watersheds (CLE), 141
Farm Practices Review Board (CLE), 123; 132
Filing of personal taxes (EED), 115
Financial funding for watersheds (CLE), 145146; 148
Fish kills in the province (CLE), 77-78
Former minister of innovation and advanced
learning knowledge of defaulted loan (PA), 141
Gary Evans investor in CMT (PA), 210
Government
Employees not interviewed by AG (PA), 202
Officials not under direct supervision of
minister (PA), 169
Members attempting to block unredacted
version of contract from committee (EED), 104105
Officials’ or relatives’ vested interest in
Innovation fund set up between province and
Bell Aliant (EED), 229-230
InternetWorks (PA), 195
Relationship with law firm and the
Confederacy (PA), 143-145
Grandparents reluctant to ask for assistance in
fear of losing the child from their care (HW),
214
Health PEI
Board (CLE), 135
To speak about agreement (PA), 53
HST on home heating oil (CLE), 75-76
Immigration environment in Canada (EED), 116
Impact on tax revenue (EED), 117-118

TRAINOR, BARB (PEI Trails) (IE)
Island Trails Inc.; CNR gave up interest in rail
transportation; promoting rail bed as recreational
trail; Confederation Trail; Trails Act; Garfield
Weston Foundation; Atlantic Canada Trails;
Trans Canada Trail; National Trails Coalition;
cycling PEI; funding for active transportation;
protection listed in Royal Gazette
239-244
TRIVERS, BRADLEY (Rustico-Emerald)
Accountability to be taken by involved parties of
e-gaming initiative (PA), 170-171
Accounts and CFIB (EED), 115
Addressing water issues in PEI (CLE), 211
Amendment to the Income Tax Act (EED), 119;
122
Appointment of ABC members (CLE), 122;
129-130
ASH Entities (PA), 45
Asking former MLAs to stand as witnesses at
committee (PA), 161-162
Atlantic
Beef Products to present at committee (AF),
115
Procurement Agreement (HW), 192
Coordinating Committee (PA), 44
Behaviour and symptoms of intoxicated people
(HW), 188
Billy Dow investor in CMT (PA), 208-209
BioCommons park (IE), 102
Bohemian Findings (EED), 121
Cabinet committee on priorities (CLE), 125-126
Carbon pricing and carbon tax (CLE), 77-78;
185
Change in gas tax revenues (CLE), 231; 233
Changing makeup of board of directors (PA),
92; 97
Child Care Facilities Act (EED), 209
Child Care Facilities Board (EED), 210
Climate change (CLE), 191
CMT raising capital to support reverse takeover
of Revolution Technologies (PA), 119-120
Competitive marketplace for ISPs (EED), 223
Consultations for the water act (CLE), 202-203
Contaminated sites in province (CLE), 137-138;
166
Decisions regarding GeoSweep (PA), 92
Declining off-Island economy out west (EED),
117
Definition of a person residing on PEI (EED),
119-120
Details of government contract (PA), 180
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Inadequate documentation supporting key
decisions in e-gaming file (PA), 75-76
Increased
Export revenue (EED), 116
Working population (EED), 115
Interviewees indicate that someone else within
government practice due diligence (PA), 215216
Lack of high-speed Internet in rural
communities (EED), 71
Legal
Advice from McInnes Cooper (PA), 107
Counsel who prepared MOU (PA), 208; 214216
Relationship with person providing voluntary
care of a child (HW), 199
Length of time for government agencies to
provide requested information to AG (PA), 186187; 189
Level of diligence varied among parties
involved in e-gaming file (PA), 75
List of
36 Islanders who invested in CMT (PA), 130
56 people interviewed by AG (PA), 186
Litigation between CMT and subsidiary
companies (PA), 129
Loans addressed in quarterly reports (PA), 171
Mandates of watershed groups (CLE), 141
Members of committee voting for and against a
motion (PA), 159
MiFi units (EED), 214
Minutes from meeting where Confederacy was
notified of e-gaming initiative stopped (PA),
138; 144
Monetary support for family members acting as
primary care givers (HW), 200
Monitoring contaminated sites (CLE), 169
Motion re:
Need for key players in e-gaming file to speak
before committee (PA), 206
Reviewing AG report section by section (PA),
114-115
Municipal amalgamation and annexation (CLE),
195-196; 223-224; 241;
Narrowing trade deficit (EED), 115
New Municipal Governance Act (CLE), 224-225
Number of lobsters per trap (AF), 151-152
Organization for family members to seek help
from (HW), 219-220
Parties in attendance during meeting where
notification of e-gaming initiative being stopped
(PA), 145
PEI
Energy strategy (CLE), 75-76; 186
Federation of Agriculture (CLE), 88; 242
Lotteries Commission limited involvement
(PA), 166
Potato Board (CLE), 160

Watershed
Alliance (CLE), 85
Strategy (CLE), 154; 160
Percentage of profits made from VLT machines
(PA), 88
Per diem associated with position (CLE), 123
Permanent wards and adoption (HW), 199
Potential for criminal activity and process of
forensic audit (PA), 82
Popularity of gambling among Islanders (PA),
88
Prevention of fish kills (CLE), 142
Price ranges for various types of Internet
services (EED), 222
Provincial Protein Tender
(HW), 193-194
(PA), 46; 48
Public Service Commission platform (CLE), 129
Publishing list online of known contaminated
sites (CLE), 166-167; 169-170
Recruitment and appointment process (CLE),
122
Renewable energy (CLE), 134
Repatriation and attracting new Islanders (EED),
115
Report from committee going to Legislative
Assembly (CLE), 82-83
Reporting business income, professional
income, commission, farming and fishing
income (EED), 115-116
Request to call Paul Ledwell (CLE), 74
Restrictions to third parties (PA), 123-124
Retrofitting (CLE), 185-186
Review of the Atlantic Procurement Agreement
(PA), 45
Revolutionary Technologies board of directors
connected to e-gaming and CMT (PA), 120
ROI for federal-provincial governments (IE),
102
Role of Garth Jenkins in e-gaming file (PA),
129-130
Scheduling next committee (CLE), 73-74; 81; 85
Schools and health listed in the agreement (PA),
45-46
Science not found suggesting catch of canners is
endangering (AF), 111
Self-employment income (EED), 120
Senior officials repair departmental reports
(PA), 170
Seniors Home Repair Program (HW), 220
Size of watersheds and ballots on motions
(CLE), 140
Status of recent proposal for water bottling plant
(CLE), 171; 176; 179; 200
Streaming video on Netflix (EED), 215
Subsidies for child care (EED), 209
T-1 General form issued by CRA (EED), 115
Tax credit components (EED), 116
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Tax implications on self-employment versus
corporation (EED), 120
Tenders to local companies (PA), 51
Testing of water on contaminated sites (CLE),
169
Tier taxation (CLE), 241
Turnout had due diligence been performed by
those involved in e-gaming (PA), 174-175
2013 PEI tax return statistics (EED), 118
Unincorporated land (CLE), 242
Upcoming vacancies (CLE), 132
Updates provided to Minister of Finance of
government negotiations (PA), 183
Various deputy minister sign off on statutory
declarations (PA), 190
Violations on APCC (PA), 45; 50
VP of CMT Paul Maines (PA), 197-198
Warrant production of the agreement from Bell
Aliant (EED), 78-81
Water
Bottling plant proposed for Brookvale (CLE),
182
Usage in the province (CLE), 158
Women’s Institute (CLE), 87
Workers Compensation Board (CLE), 135-136
Working group business plan (PA), 146-147;
150; 153

81
Meeting 2-26 October 2016 (PA)
IT infrastructure
98
WHITE, KEIR (Belfast Community
Development Corporation) (EED)
Belfast Community Development Corporation;
Lord Selkirk Campground; Belfast Highland
Greens golf course; ferry service provided on the
Island since 1941; impact on business due to
disruption in ferry service; impact on on-Island
visits; steady flow of ferry traffic; increased
costs in trucking industry; Cooper’s Red &
White; Orwell Corner; Confederation Bridge;
businesses in western part of the province
129-131
WILLIS, SUSAN (Department of Education,
Early Learning and Culture) (EED)
Work of District Advisory Councils; Pillar to
Prosperity; student excellence; engaging parents
in discussion; learning environment for students;
Public Schools Branch; Home and School
Association; strategic hiring; allocation of
resources; kinds of special needs that exist in
class composition; technology in schools;
instructional development; Principals Councils;
established school goals; educational
opportunities; English and French school
systems; library resources in schools
171-172; 174; 178-182; 184-186; 193-195

UNDERHAY, JOSH (IE)
Cycling infrastructure; Cycling PEI; Island
Trails; Confederation Trail; ATVers on trails in
PEI; snowmobile trails; trails in Bonshaw;
Winter River Trails; active transportation;
transportation budget; Cornwall active
transportation path; engineer Stephen Yeo;
Cornwall bypass; European countries active
transportation projects; low accident rates; levels
of commute; cardiac surgery; investment from
taxpayers; healthier populations; direct health
care savings; health care budgets; Confederation
Bridge; spending money on oil and cars;
European cycling association; attracting tourists
to PEI; American Environmental Protection
Agency; carbon dioxide emissions; global
warming; trails by Queen Elizabeth Hospital;
cross-country trail; Strava website; Jacques
Cartier Provincial Park; kilometres of recap;
Hillsborough Bridge; car dealerships in PEI;
former rink in North River; Hillsborough River
loop; paved surfaces; affording trails; Mike
Connolly of Cycling PEI; fossil fuels;
sustainable economies
117-135

WOOD, JAMES (Pure Island Waters Ltd.)
(CLE)
Size of heat pumps; Nestlé; groundwater permit;
marketing water; presentation to EIA;
monitoring water; Riverdale watershed; selling
water wholesale; payroll taxes; six-inch wells;
hydrogeologists; maximum withdrawal of
25,000 cubic metres; Big 8 water; limited
demand
201-207
WYAND, GWEN (Federation of PEI
Municipalities) (CLE)
Farming areas
231
YEO, STEPHEN (Department of
Transportation, Infrastructure and Energy)
(PA)
Traffic counts on new alignment around 6,000
vehicles; tenders posted online; public works
involvement in buildings; highway construction
exempt from public works responsibilities;
Island Coastal; department does not advertise

WAITE, BARBARA (Auditor General’s
Office) (PA)
Meeting 1-19 October (PA)
Cash payments; electronic funds
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winning tenders; Capital Projects; bridge
engineer expert; Cornwall perimeter highway;
North River Causeway; original report on
Cornwall bypass; expert bridge design; keeping
right-of-way; various alignments between North
River rink intersection and Clyde River;
roundabouts; cross-sections; cyclists and
pedestrians; Poplar Island roundabout; trying not
to divide farmland; sub-grade materials; fill
materials; five-Legislature roundabout;
commercial businesses; Cornwall Road;
Charlottetown bypass; Trans-Canada Highway;
Albany Y overpass; environmental assessment;
major truck traffic through Cornwall to
Charlottetown; need for off agricultural
entranceway; perimeter roads; climbing lane
coming into Cornwall; left-turning lanes;
department looking for public input; MMC
consulting group; Bonshaw-New Haven
realignment; MCPEI; Mi’kmaq Confederacy;
offers to landowners; negotiations with third
parties; assessments from independent appraiser;
detailed engineering plans; in-house designs;
Building Canada Fund; movement of
agricultural goods; pavement management;
stockpile rock
151-152; 157-158; 161-177; 181-186
YOUNG, JIM (Department of Communities,
Land and Environment) (CLE)
Private property; environmental assessments
posted online ; cleaning up contaminated sites;
regulations for home heating tanks; property
management plans; Atlantic PIRI; old landfills;
IWMC; water testing; hydrocarbon site
standards
166-170
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harvesting; PEIFA push to stay at 72millimetre lobster; stewards of the
lobster resource; fishermen saved PEI
lobster industry; one penny a pound
levy; promoting canner lobster;
promoting PEI lobster in China;
opposition fishery critic; fear of losing
markets; meeting with Minister Tootoo
at Boston Seafood Show; processors
buying only 76 plus millimetre lobsters;
inviting federal ministers to committee;
large lobster migration in New
Brunswick; 50% reproduction in lobster;
sustaining livelihoods of fishermen in
PEI
126-137; 140

A
Agriculture and Fisheries (AF)
Canners to markets ratio
Bevan-Baker, 122-123
Decrease in lobster catches
Gallant, 114
Distribution of resource in water
Bevan-Baker, 138
Impacts of climate change on Prince Edward
Island
Bevan-Baker, 123; 150
Increasing size of lobster carapace
Bevan-Baker, 123; 139; 150
Gallant, 122
Murphy, 117
Perry, 121; 130; 147-148
Inviting guests to committee meeting
Bevan-Baker, 114
Murphy, 113-114
Perry, 152
LFA 25 in New Brunswick
Perry, 123; 130-131
Lobster carapace size and halibut quota
Dumville, 110
Murphy, 110
Lobster prices and catches
Murphy, 114
Federal government’s decision on raising lobster
carapace size
Bevan-Baker, 110
LaVie, 110
Murphy, 110; 112; 114
Fishermen from off-Island fishing in PEI
Murphy, 126
Fishing
Interactions with New Brunswick in zone 23
and 25
LaVie, 125
Marketing consultant
LaVie, 141
General
*Arsenault, Mark (Prince County
Fishermen’s Association) (AF)
Zone LFA 25; fishing industry is not in
trouble in PEI; catches are up in recent
years; conserving lobster species;
fishing industry unions; interactions
between fishing zones
124-126

*Barlow, Shelton (Prince County
Fishermen’s Association) (AF)
Prince County Fishermen’s Association;
fishermen in Richibucto; LFA 25
117; 126
*Carter, Tony (PEI Fishermen’s
Association) (AF)
Eastern Kings Fishermen’s Association;
quota share arrangement; meeting with
Minister Tootoo at the Delta; PEI cod
fishery; election promise made by
FFAW
126; 137-139
*Jamieson, John (Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries) (AF)
History of cod fish in PEI; fixed gear
fishery; inshore fishery; transferring
quota to mobile gear; small dragger
boats; Canadian Atlantic Fisheries
Scientific Advisory Committee; MSC
verification; significant reduction in
lobster numbers in Massachusetts and
Cape Cod; increasing water
temperatures in Maine; impacts of
global warming on water temperatures;
agriculture and fisheries too big a
portfolio for one minister
149-151
*Knox, Lee (Prince County
Fishermen’s Association) (AF)
Lobster industry impacts; meetings with
processors; increase in lobster yields and
catches; landings since 2012; improving
quality of lobsters; moving to market
lobsters; canners being pushed up; levy
in place on lobster fishery; promoting
lobster products; increase in carapace

*Avery, Craig (PEI Fishermen’s
Association) (AF)
Prince Edward Island Fishermen’s
Association; lobster license holders in
PEI; PEIFA not represented in decision
on carapace size; PEIFA AGM; 2016
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size; various sizes of lobster; price drop
in lobster products; Sou’West Nova
market tails; oversupplying markets;
new plants being built in the United
States; European market; ice coolers
aboard fishing boats; PEI harvesting
impacts; Master Lobster; understanding
carapace size; federal minister not
changing his mind on decision on
carapace size; meeting with DFO in
Moncton; southern Gulf fishers and
Prince County Fishermen’s Association
agree to increase size by one millimetre
a year; Acadian Fishermen’s Co-op;
friction between all fishers; LFA 25
drop in catch; science helping or
negatively affecting fishing industry;
canners going to New Brunswick for
processing; rebound catches; agriculture
and fisheries too big of a portfolio for
one minister
117-126

showing constant improvement;
Minister LeBlanc stating he would
increase carapace size even more if up
to him; harvesters benefitting from less
competition; halibut quota allocation;
872 groundfish licenses on PEI;
provinces sharing fishing quotas;
maritime panel report; boats fishing for
24 hour periods; consistent open dates
for fisheries; ocean conditions changing;
generic marketing; two-cent industry
levy; recovery strategies
126; 132-137; 139-142
*Myers, Mike (Prince County
Fishermen’s Association) (AF)
Fishing for market lobsters late in fall
season; fishing in shallow water; New
Brunswick fishermen in same water
126
*Ramsay, Laura (PEI Fishermen’s
Association) (AF)
PEI Fishermen’s Association; 52%
reproduction rates
127; 135
Giving up canner size lobsters
LaVie, 120; 129
Impact study on carapace size
LaVie, 150-151
Increasing size of lobster carapace
LaVie, 120
Levy towards marketing canner lobster
LaVie, 129
Lobster reproduction rates
LaVie, 135
Maintaining a sustainable fishery
Bevan-Baker, 123
Maritime Provinces quotas
Murphy, 138
New Brunswick fishermen voting on lobster size
Murphy, 124
Number of lobsters per trap
Trivers, 151-152
PEI
Fishing seasons
LaVie, 138-140
Perry, 131
Seafood processors view on carapace size
Murphy, 133
PEIFA view on increased carapace size
LaVie, 133
Murphy, 127; 136
Processing canners in PEI
Perry, 124
Processors meeting with fishing associations
LaVie, 132
Protecting PEI canner market

*MacMillan, Robert (Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries) (AF)
Collaborative research programs; lobster
growth; minimum carapace size;
minimum legal size; federal government
controlling number of licenses;
protection of buried female lobsters;
population indicators; juvenile lobsters
seen in traps; lobster eggs hatch in
summer; moult a number of times per
year; sub-legals moulting and growing
off-season; steady increases in size;
smaller sizes in LFA 25; landing larger
and more animals; suggest a decrease in
landings; monitoring water
temperatures; stock status report; new
fishers meeting targets and revenues;
changes in boats and technology; lobster
is resilient; cold and icy water; warm
waters in southern gulf; egg production
142-152
*MacPherson, Ian (PEI Fishermen’s
Association) (AF)
Prince Edward Island Fishermen’s
Association; survey asking Island and
New Brunswick processors on carapace
size increase; meeting with Minister
Tootoo at Boston Seafood Show; PEIFA
actively working with Island processors;
viable and productive processing plants;
well balanced fishery in PEI; potential
impacts of increasing lobster
populations in existing habitats; issues
experienced in Sou’West Nova; LFA 25
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LaVie, 114
Promoting PEI and Canadian lobster products
Murphy, 141
Requesting overview from PEIFA on lobster
size decision
Dumville, 113
LaVie, 112
Perry, 111; 113
Science
Not found suggesting catch of canners is
endangering
Bevan-Baker, 110
Gallant, 111
LaVie, 110; 112
Trivers, 111
Supporting carapace size increase
LaVie, 147
Size of fishing areas in Prince Edward Island
Murphy, 134
Subpoena federal minister Dominic LeBlanc to
present at committee
LaVie, 111-113
Time and a Place chapter by Ed MacDonald
Bevan-Baker, 149
Total lobster fishing licenses in Prince Edward
Island
Murphy, 136-137

Trivers, 203-204
Environmental impact assessments
Trivers, 182
Gas stations removing underground storage
tanks after closing business
Murphy, 168-169
General
*Broderick, Leo (Coalition for the
Protection of PEI Water) (CLE)
Bottled water; California drought;
Nestlé; Ontario’s groundwater;
moratorium on creation of any bottle
water corporations in Ontario; secure
source of water for citizens; Nature
Geoscience; average human lifetime;
recharging aquifers; climate change;
Pure Island Waters; progressive water
acts
207-208; 212
*Dawson, Scott (Pure Island Waters
Ltd.) (CLE)
Pure Island Waters; PEI Water
Extracting Policy; exportation of Island
water; annual precipitation; groundwater
recharge; human consumption;
groundwater levels; world-class water;
attitudes of tourists; business spin-offs;
Nestlé and Coke; landowners in
Brookvale area; CEDB application; EIA
application; low level well capacity;
well monitoring; public meetings about
plants opening up locally
198-205

B [none]
C
Communities, Land and Environment (CLE)
Briefing by Minister of Communities, Land
and Environment; On Water Bottling
Addressing water issues in PEI
Trivers, 211
Bringing legislation to the House
Bevan-Baker, 196-197
Carbon pricing
Bevan-Baker, 189
Casey, 163; 182
MacEwen, 189-191
Trivers, 185
Climate change
Trivers, 191
Coalition for the Protection of PEI Water
Casey, 207
Consultations for the water act
Bevan-Baker, 173; 178
Trivers, 202-203
Contaminated sites
Casey, 163; 165
Trivers, 166
Draft of the water act
MacEwen, 172
Due diligence done regarding water bottling
facility

*Dorsey, Michele (Department of
Communities, Land and
Environment) (CLE)
Operating framework; number of wells
per property; legal research and
analysis; legislative development
process; applicability of NAFTA; trade
agreement regulations; legal
mechanisms; issued permits;
government prohibiting activity
174; 176-177; 181-182
*Dupuis, Todd (Department of
Communities, Land and
Environment) (CLE)
Studies on watersheds; water
withdrawal policy; monitoring
groundwater levels; PEI targets;
targeting policies; regional targets;
NEGCP target; Dunsky report and
mitigation strategies; wind energy;
storing energy; reducing greenhouse gas
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
emissions; renewable energies; carbon
taxing; Western Climate Initiative
175; 186-188; 190

application; monitoring water;
commercial water; provinces with
moratoriums in place; limiting number
of wells; water budget analysis;
members of watershed groups; including
Islanders in water consultations;
reviewing levels of withdrawal; Todd
Dupuis climate change secretariat; capand-trade-system sets limits on
omissions; climate change mitigation;
sea-level rise and coastal erosion;
industrial factories; wind energy; green
energy plans; electric vehicles; solar
power use in PEI; alternative home
heating options; transitional costs;
positions filled by acclimation; effective
service delivery; professional
administration; updated municipal
structure; transitional costs; CAO
model; wheelchair accessible offices;
legislative drafting of acts; municipal
growth; real property assessments;
economic institutional activity;
municipal amalgamation and
annexation; community engagement;
local initiatives; provincial funding;
feasibility studies
164-197

*Lush, Andrew (Coalition for the
Protection of PEI Water) (CLE)
Don’t Frack PEI; NAFTA; Bilcon
government; Columbia Center on
Sustainable Investment; Adam Fenech
at UPEI climate change lab; investorstate dispute mechanism; TPP; foreign
investors
209-210; 214-215
*MacKinnon, Christine (Department
of Communities, Land and
Environment) (CLE)
Gas tax program; federal infrastructure
programs
195
*Mazer, Don (Coalition for the
Protection of PEI Water) (CLE)
Public consultation on development of
water act; ownership of water;
collaborative consultation processes;
protecting groundwater; water and
ecosystems; small business
development; positive environmental
behaviours; ecologically fragile;
commercial activities; water bottling
facilities; routine hydration; plastic
water bottles; energy consumption;
Coalition for the Protection of PEI
Water; no value added to bottled water;
AquaBounty; conservation of water
208-212

*Ortenburger, Chris (Coalition for
the Protection of PEI Water) (CLE)
Environmental protection Act; Pure
Island Water; small bottled water plants;
Nestlé and Coke; rivers and streams;
groundwater seepage; endangered fish
habitat; water act; general snowfall
trends in PEI
209-214

*Mitchell, Hon. Robert (Department
of Communities, Land and
Environment) (CLE)
Contaminated sites; residential home
heating fuel spills; petroleum outlets or
bulk fuel storage facilities; old landfills;
Environmental Protection Act;
contaminated sites registry; Waste
Watch; hydrocarbon remediation
regulations; risk management planning;
Canadian Council of Ministers of
Environment; building exclusion zones;
potable well exclusion zones; site
cleanup; environmental protection order;
PID number; Atlantic PIRI; Risk-Based
Corrective Action; brownfield and
greenfield development; list of
contaminated sites published online;
previously owned service stations;
protecting Island water; Brookvale

*Wood, James (Pure Island Waters
Ltd.) (CLE)
Size of heat pumps; Nestlé; groundwater
permit; marketing water; presentation to
EIA; monitoring water; Riverdale
watershed; selling water wholesale;
payroll taxes; six-inch wells;
hydrogeologists; maximum withdrawal
of 25,000 cubic metres; Big 8 water;
limited demand
201-207
*Young, Jim (Department of
Communities, Land and
Environment) (CLE)
Private property; environmental
assessments posted online ; cleaning up
contaminated sites; regulations for home
heating tanks; property management
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
plans; Atlantic PIRI; old landfills;
IWMC; water testing; hydrocarbon site
standards
166-170
Geothermal technologies
Bevan-Baker, 201
Government
Intentions on implementing a moratorium
MacEwen, 181; 205
Owned sites
Bevan-Baker, 167-168
High-capacity well permits
Bevan-Baker, 173-174
Lack of watershed group in Belfast area
Compton, 179-180
Leaders in green energy
MacEwen, 189
Less rainfall and less snow in the region
Casey, 214
Monitoring
Contaminated sites
Trivers, 169
Extraction
Bevan-Baker, 180
Municipal amalgamation and annexation
Casey, 163; 182; 191
Trivers, 195-196
Nestlé corporation
Bevan-Baker, 177
Nitrate contamination
Bevan-Baker, 206
PEI
Energy Strategy
Trivers, 186
Watershed Alliance
MacEwen, 181
Phasing out bottled water within government
Bevan-Baker, 181
Proposals for and current water bottling plants in
PEI over the years
MacEwen, 171-172
Publishing list online of known contaminated
sites
Trivers, 166-167; 169-170
Pure Island Waters Ltd.
Bevan-Baker, 177; 202; 213
Casey, 198
Reinstating rebate for electric and hybrid
vehicles
Bevan-Baker, 188
Retrofitting
Trivers, 185-186
Status of recent proposal for water bottling plant
Trivers, 171; 176; 179; 200
Targets for greenhouse gas emission reduction
Bevan-Baker, 186; 188
Testing of water on contaminated sites
Trivers, 169

Timeframe for assessing contaminated sites
Compton, 168
Trade agreements, domestics and exports
Bevan-Baker, 214
Water
Availability in PEI
Bevan-Baker, 200
Bottling plant proposed for Brookvale
Bevan-Baker, 202; 206-207
Casey, 198
Trivers, 182
Extraction for bottled water
Bevan-Baker, 173; 205-206
Watershed water budgets
Bevan-Baker, 174-175
World leaders in renewable energy
Bevan-Baker, 187; 214
Briefing by PEI Watershed Alliance
Abegweit fish hatchery
MacEwen, 153
Changes in river flows in Lord’s Mills Pond
river
Bevan-Baker, 151
Culverts and fish passages
Perry, 155-156
Documented evidence of degraded waterways
over past 50 to 60 years
Bevan-Baker, 159
Draft of the water act
Trivers, 157-159
Farmers and landowners working closely with
watersheds
Trivers, 141
Financial funding for watersheds
Gallant, 144-145
Murphy, 146; 148-149
Trivers, 145-146; 148
Fish kills in the province
Bevan-Baker, 147
General
*Cameron, Dale (PEI Watershed
Alliance) (CLE)
Mandate of watershed groups;
facilitated training; contracts and
conditions with government; multi-year
funding; fish kills in the province;
model watershed initiative; funding to
Abegweit fish hatchery; increasing
communication through forums; projectspecific cases; draft of the water act;
ongoing projects between watershed
alliance and potato board; watershed
alliance and watershed groups
141-142; 144; 146-148; 151-153; 155;
157-158; 160
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
*Cheverie, Fred (PEI Watershed
Alliance) (CLE)
Watershed groups meet annually;
agriculture industry; spring plowing
versus fall plowing; working with
farmers; 15-meter buffer zones; riparian
zones; fish passing through habitats;
farmable berms; ALUS program;
financial funding to watershed groups;
Watershed Management Fund; Jobs for
Youth; influx of workers on PEI; multiyear projects and multi-year funding;
PEI Watershed Alliance; fish kills in the
province; watersheds are 5% forested
and very little farmland; water budget
analysis; total budget for management
fund; volunteer efforts; Department of
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
recreational fisheries partnership
program; restoring ponds; spawned
salmon; improving stocks; watershed
strategy; environmental work effects on
health and mental health; sedimentation;
hanging culverts; brook trout; gabion
rock; canal systems; Island Nature
Trust; beavers from Ice Age; Sobey
report; fish passages; water quality and
quantity; watershed management
program; Souris and Area Wildlife;
fertilizer use
140; 142-143; 145-149; 151; 153-162

climate change research projects; UPEI
agriculture projects; social media huge
aspect for watershed groups; J. Frank
Gaudet Tree Nursery; high issues;
beaver populations; health care on PEI;
federal funding; new watershed groups;
Environment Canada; Department of
Fisheries and Oceans Canada; heavy
rain forecasts; in-fills the water course;
PEI Analytical Lab; ALUS program;
Wildlife Conservation Fund; siltation;
inadequate stream crossings; temporary
roads; upwelling action; digger log;
beaver-free areas; against lifting
moratorium; high capacity wells on PEI;
humane ethical treatment of animals;
upgrades to barns
139-153; 155-160
High capacity wells
Bevan-Baker, 147
Local people dredging soil out of silt in the pond
Bevan-Baker, 152
Mandates of watershed groups
Trivers, 141
Misconceptions about beavers
Perry, 156-157
PEI
Potato Board
Trivers, 160
Watershed
Alliance
Casey, 139
Strategy
Trivers, 154; 160
Prevention of fish kills
Trivers, 142
Size of watersheds and ballots on motions
Trivers, 140
Tour of watersheds for schools
MacEwen, 153
Transforming agriculture in province
Bevan-Baker, 159-160
Uniqueness of watersheds in the province
Bevan-Baker, 147
Water
Bottling plant proposed for Brookvale
Bevan-Baker, 147; 152-153
Budget analysis
Bevan-Baker, 147
Usage in the province
Trivers, 158
Watershed issues across the province
Perry, 155

*Douglas, Angela (PEI Watershed
Alliance) (CLE)
PEI Watershed Alliance; environmental
quality of watersheds; Watershed
Management Fund; watershed groups
and boards; volunteer efforts; goals and
objectives of each board; leveraging
other funds; community meetings and
input; watershed planning; research and
monitoring; fish kills in province;
working closely with research groups;
Ducks Unlimited; EcoPEI; Island
Nature Trust; Pisquid River
Enhancement Project; PEI Trappers
Association; trapping on PEI; stream
assessments; WGIS program;
involvement of department of
agriculture; habitat rehabilitation and
enhancement projects; planting and
forest enhancement work; stream
rehabilitation; brush mats; sediment
traps; salmon populations; private
landowners; Kensington North
Watersheds Association; Hunter-Clyde
Watershed Group videos on Facebook;
water quality and quantity monitoring;

Briefing on Engage PEI
Appointed board members for Innovation PEI
Gallant, 135-136
Appointment of ABC members
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Trivers, 122; 129-130
Auditor General’s report on e-gaming file
Bevan-Baker, 126
Breakdown of advertising monies
MacEwen, 136
Cabinet committee on priorities
Trivers, 125-126
Criminal code offences
Brown, J., 135
Departmental appointment coordinators
Bevan-Baker, 124
MacEwen, 127
Engage PEI
Casey, 118; 135
Trivers, 122; 126
Farm Practices Review Board
Trivers, 123; 132
General
*Pettit, Janice (Senior Policy Analyst,
Executive Council Office) (CLE)
Engage PEI; ABC membership;
applications and recruitment; members
of public on boards; Lieutenant
Governor in Council; LPN registration;
professional boards; advisory councils;
Acadian and Francophone Community
Advisory Council; PEI Energy
Corporation; Workers Compensation
Board; Health PEI; IRAC; Labour
Relations; Treasury Board approval;
online and PDF application process;
Islanders applying as board members;
ads on Facebook and Twitter; Google
ads; PEI Federation of Agriculture;
CCOP; active recruitment through social
media platforms; large complements;
Youth Futures Council; community
health boards; Agricultural Insurance
Corporation; representation across the
boards; responsibilities of Engage PEI;
Islanders with agricultural backgrounds;
profiles developed by departments;
Cabinet committee; program services
for public; needed cleanup of boards;
administrative roles and responsibilities;
departmental directors; departmental
appointment coordinators; directors
within departments; communications
department budget; AIC board; weekend
features in newspapers
118-134
Health PEI board
Trivers, 135
Innovation PEI involvement in e-gaming file
Bevan-Baker, 133
Liability insurance for boards
Bevan-Baker, 126-127
Mandate of Engage PEI

Bevan-Baker, 123; 126; 128
Outstanding vacancies
Brown, J., 124-125
Per diem associated with position
Trivers, 123
Political interference
Bevan-Baker, 129
Posted rates and how they are developed
Brown, J., 124
Private and provincial tree nursery
MacEwen, 153
Public Service Commission platform
Trivers, 129
Qualifications for board members
Gallant, 130
Recent board appointments
Bevan-Baker, 132-133
Recruitment and appointment process
Bevan-Baker, 123-124; 128
MacEwen, 127; 131
Trivers, 122
Renewable energy
Trivers, 134
Rules and regulations within the government
system
Brown, J., 135
Time to prepare for board meeting
Brown, J., 125
Transparency regarding board appointments
MacEwen, 131
Upcoming vacancies
Trivers, 132
Workers Compensation
Appeal Tribunal
Brown, J., 125
Board
Trivers, 135-136
Briefing on Municipal Amalgamation and
Annexation
Annexation proposals
Murphy, 229
Benefits to communities who amalgamate
MacEwen, 226
Change in gas tax revenues
Trivers, 231; 233
Engaging incorporated areas
Trivers, 223
Federation of PEI Municipalities
Casey, 216
General
*Compton, Grant (PEI Federation of
Agriculture) (CLE)
PEI Federation of Agriculture;
federation membership; woodlands;
impacts of municipal amalgamation and
annexation on Island farmers; leading
industry in province; long-term security;
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expanding municipalities; urban growth;
capital intensive farms; food safety
programs; federally regulated vaccines;
crop protectants; fertilizers; generational
disconnect to the farm; Municipalities
Act; passing bylaws; land zoning;
Planning Act; competitive growth;
successful dairy farms; robotics; fire
districts
234-239; 241-242

221-222; 224; 226; 228-231; 233

*Dewey, John (Federation of PEI
Municipalities) (CLE)
Boundary changes; engaging people in
unincorporated areas; recognizing
municipalities as governments; act
provides for consultation on changes to
the act; municipal amalgamation and
annexation; review of the Municipalities
Act; gaps in current legislation; Task
Force on Land Use Policy; official land
use plans; budgets for local parks and
development; increasing tax rates;
Island Regulatory and Appeals
Commission; garbage collection;
maintaining roads; wastewater systems;
province-wide amalgamation; rural
service centres; current funding levels
223; 225-227; 229-230; 232-233

*MacDougall, Bruce (Federation of
PEI Municipalities) (CLE)
Federation of PEI Municipalities;
municipal amalgamation and
annexation; long-term comprehensive
planning; modern infrastructure;
delivery of services; land and local
governance; addressing outdated
municipal boundaries; limited capacity
prevents service delivery; emergency
preparedness; recreational
programming; regular office hours;
Ralph Thompson report; aging
populations; declining base of
volunteers; province-wide
amalgamation; rural and urban sprawl;
Rural Development Strategy
Consultation paper from 2009; sprawl is
consuming agricultural; and resource
land; reducing greenhouse gas
emissions; permits issued for
construction; ribbon development
between O’Leary and West Cape; Land
Use Plan Development in Prince
Edward Island: Issues, Choices, and
Policy; property tax advantages; curbing
youth outmigration; social and cultural
needs; democratic deficits in
unincorporated areas; large selfsustaining municipalities; strong
municipal leaders; municipal affairs
staff; addressing current legislation;
possible models for amalgamation;
timeline to have province fully
incorporated; tiered tax system; outlying
areas
216-229; 231-232

*Griffin, Diane (Federation of PEI
Municipalities) (CLE)
Services provided by municipalities;
understanding current legislation;
cooperation for sewer and water; wind
turbine sites; formerly incorporated
areas; votes to pass motions
221; 223; 230; 233

*Godfrey, Robert (PEI Federation of
Agriculture) (CLE)
PEI Federation of Agriculture
membership concerned; municipal
amalgamation and annexation; zoning
properties; imposing taxes; tax bills of
farmers; farm tax land rebates;
implementation of new act; working
groups and steering committee;
watershed alliance; farmland acreage;
involving IRAC in tax concerns; tax rate
increases; annexing land; constitutional
bylaws
235-236; 238- 243
*Gould, Stephen (Federation of PEI
Municipalities) (CLE)
Municipal amalgamation and
annexation; municipal levels of
government; IRAC involved in
consulting with unincorporated areas;
changing municipal boundaries;
Planning Act; climate change; rural
municipal governments; land use
planning; consulting with DeFacto;
farms paying taxes in unincorporated
areas; private fire services; agricultural
activities; gas tax money

*Wyand, Gwen (Federation of PEI
Municipalities) (CLE)
Farming areas
231
Higher tax rates on farmlands
Murphy, 229
Land
Planning
Gallant, 241
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Resource working group
Bevan-Baker, 238
Local governance models for rural PEI
Bevan-Baker, 227-228
Municipal amalgamation and annexation
Bevan-Baker, 221; 243
Casey, 216
Gallant, 232
Trivers, 223-224; 241
MacEwen, 237-238
New municipal governance act
Trivers, 224-225
PEI Federation of Agriculture
Casey, 234
Trivers, 242
Protection of the right to farm
Bevan-Baker, 239-240
Province-wide amalgamation
MacEwen, 225-226
Rise in taxes
Gallant, 232
Thompson Report
Bevan-Baker, 221
Thriving agricultural industries
Bevan-Baker, 238
Tier taxation
Trivers, 241
Unincorporated
Areas in PEI
Bevan-Baker, 222
Land
Trivers, 242

Emergency measures for province;
anniversary of Hurricane Juan;
emergency management; protecting
residents; Public Safety Division; hazard
risk assessment; planning and
development; wind storm; ice storm;
power lines; Public Safety Canada;
awareness sessions; National Hurricane
Centre; Tropical Storm Matthew; storm
surge event; Environment Canada;
watching the weather; EOC team;
Department of National Defence;
Maritime Electric; Canadian Red Cross;
poles hit by vehicles; Hurricane Katrina
and Hurricane Sandy; Fort Mac fires;
ADL fire of 2011; shelters or reception
centres; Hurricane Igor; provincial
policing agreement; First Nations
communities; Northern Affairs Canada;
mass gathering events; Cavendish
Beach; Rock the Boat Festival;
Pelmorex system for Weather Network;
Atlantic Canada EMO; dependency on
technology; vulnerability and resiliency;
Confederation Bridge; ferry services;
grocery stores have three to five days of
product; Atlantic grocer council; school
boards; propane and airline fuel
transported by truck; Cavendish Foods;
earthquake triggers tsunami; nuclear
meltdown; Health PEI; specialized
health treatments; average amount of
trucks crossing the bridge; planning
guidebooks; volunteer groups; disaster
financial assistance agreement; cost
recovery from federal government;
Tropical Storm Hanna; washed-out
culvert in Cornwall; heavy rainfall
events; tank rollover on Riverside Drive;
Evangeline rink fire; Green Diamond
fire; economic losses to the province;
chemical spills; hazardous materials;
weather phenomenon; devastation to
New York and New Jersey; Canadian
coastal waters; climate change office;
coastal erosion; sea level rise; Provincial
Integrated Communications System;
Emergency Measures Act; resource
listing; generator power; municipal
bylaws; coordinator for climate change
Erin Taylor; International Conference
on Building Resiliency; bomb threats;
risk matrix and project process;
Transport Canada; consequence
management; capacity for ferries
90-113
Impacts of climate change on province
Brown, J., 101

Emergency Preparedness
Canadian coastal waters
Fox, 102
Capabilities of Charlottetown and Slemon Park
airports
Fox, 111-112
Communication between emergency response
teams
Fox, 106
Comprehensive emergency plan
Bevan-Baker, 99
Emergency preparedness in the province
Casey, 90
EMO resource list
Fox, 107-108
Erosion issues near Victoria Park
Brown, J., 100
Extra costs involved in burying utilities
Bevan-Baker, 104
Future sea level rise
Bevan-Baker, 104
General
*Mullally, Tanya (PEI Emergency
Measures Organization) (CLE)
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Involvement of EMO office in school
evacuations
Murphy, 96
Isolation if ferry service down and bridge down
Fox, 95; 110
Municipalities Act
Bevan-Baker, 98
Need for updated legislation on emergency plan
Fox, 98
Paying land taxes for property currently
underwater
Bevan-Baker, 103
PEI Emergency Measurement Organizations
MacEwen, 103
Provincial Integrated Communications System
Bevan-Baker, 105
Fox, 105-106
Risk assessment for the province
Fox, 109-110
Size and capacity of current municipalities
Bevan-Baker, 98-99
Speeding up response times
Murphy, 108-109
Three PSAPs across the province
Fox, 113
Tourism traffic
Fox, 95

Bevan-Baker, 122
Copy of redacted agreement
Dumville, 98
Credit and savings in Bell contract
Compton, 106
Declining off-Island economy out west
Trivers, 117
Definition of a person residing on PEI
Trivers, 119-120
Details regarding discounts back to province
Fox, 107-108
Domestic and international off-Island income
Bevan-Baker, 116; 119
Filing of personal taxes
Trivers, 115
FOIPP request for Bell contract
Casey, 104-105
Bevan-Baker, 104-105
MacEwen, 104-105
Government members attempting to block
unredacted version of contract from committee
Trivers, 104-105
Immigration environment in Canada
Trivers, 116
Impact on tax revenue
Trivers, 117-118
In camera meeting voted down
MacEwen, 113
Increased
Export revenue
Trivers, 116
Working population
Trivers, 115
Innovation Fund committee
Myers, 114
MiFi units
MacKay, 99; 110
Minister MacDonald emails to Bruce Rainnie
during Compass
MacEwen, 96
Myers, 102
Motion re:
List of people to attend committee as
witnesses on Bell contract subject
Myers, 114
Payments made in contract with Bell
Myers, 110-111
Warrant issued to minister asking for
unredacted agreement with Bell
Aylward, 100-102
Withdraw motion for in-camera meeting
Bevan-Baker, 114
Myers, 103
Moving forward with questions on Bell contract
Perry, 98
Narrowing trade deficit
Trivers, 115

D [none]
E
Education and Economic Development (EED)
Bell Aliant-Government Contract, and Draft
of Private Member’s Bill
Accounts and CFIB
Casey, 118
Trivers, 115
Agreement between Bell Aliant and province
Dumville, 95
Amendment to the Income Tax Act
Trivers, 119; 122
Belfast Development Corporation
Compton, 123-124
Bell Aliant released document to public
Dumville, 95-96
Better high-speed Internet for Islanders
Gallant, 106; 108-109
Perry, 107
Bohemian Findings
Trivers, 121
Broadband services to rural Prince Edward
Island
Myers, 102
Businesses and community concerned about
Northumberland Ferries
Compton, 123
Collaborative approach to private member’s bill
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Original 2008 agreement between government
and Bell Aliant
MacEwen, 111
MacKay, 95; 98
Myers, 102-103
Payments made in contract with Bell
Myers, 102-103
Plough the Waves
Compton, 126
Provincial tax department
Casey, 118
Reaction of CFIB to private member’s bill
MacEwen, 121
Release of Bell Aliant contract
Myers, 98-99
Repatriation and attracting new Islanders
Trivers, 115
Reporting business income, professional
income, commission, farming and fishing
income
Trivers, 115-116
Requesting Bell Aliant and Minister MacDonald
to present at next committee
Casey, 99; 101; 103-104; 110-111
Gallant, 98; 101; 105-106
MacKay, 98; 111
Rules surrounding warrants
Casey, 105; 111
Self-employed Islanders and repatriation
Aylward, 117-118
Trivers, 120
Stalling tactics by government members to
getting original contract
MacKay, 106-107
Status of ferry situation
Myers, 123-124
T-1 General form issued by CRA
Trivers, 115
Tax credit components
Trivers, 116
Tax implications on self-employment versus
corporation
Trivers, 120
Timeline of when Bell contract was sent to
legislative staff
Fox, 96-97
MacEwen, 95-97
2013 PEI tax return statistics
Trivers, 118
Wood Islands Development Corporation
Compton, 123-124
Young people creating businesses in rural Prince
Edward Island
Myers, 122

Brown, J., 162
Canadian Bar Association
Brown, J., 163
Collège Acadie
Gallant, 169
Dalhousie law school
Brown, J., 166
Discussions about ferry services
Brown, J., 169
Dumville, 169
Experiential learning
Bevan-Baker, 161
Myers, 164
George Coles bursary
Bevan-Baker, 161
Myers, 159
General
*Hood, Nathan (UPEI Student Union)
(EED)
UPEI Student Union; advancements in
post-secondary education; UPEI Board
of Governors; policy consultations;
needs-based grants; Open Educational
Resources; reduction in textbook costs;
cost of traditional educational resources;
academic journals; University of Alberta
Student Union; North American
research library; Open Textbook Project
in British Columbia; BCcampus; policy
development regarding FOIPP;
partnership finding teaching jobs up
north
155-157; 162; 165
*Obinna, Esomchukwu (UPEI
Student Union) (EED)
Policy and research coordinator for
UPEI Student Union; post-secondary
education; socio-economic background;
higher-income backgrounds; lowerincome quartile; Government of
Canada; Ontario Student Grant; nonrepayable aid; Tuition Access Bursary in
New Brunswick; George Coles Bursary;
completion of high school; stress on
students; evaluation of family income;
cancellation of tax credits; Canada
Student Grants; graduate students;
needs-based grants
156
*Rix, Johnathan (UPEI Student
Union) (EED)
UPEI Student Union; academic and
external; cost of education; entering the
workforce; discrimination in the labour
market; student debt at a record state;
unemployment rates; underemployment

Briefing by UPEI Student Union on Policy
Priorities
Articling clerks
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rates; pensions and benefits; OECD
countries; Poorly Integrated New
Entrants or PINEs; temporary jobs;
growth in economy; internship
placements; private sector workforce;
investing in training; experiential
learning; University of Texas study;
world skills; unpaid interns; job offers
after graduation; labour codes;
Conference Board of Canada; declined
spending on training; salaries to interns;
student union advocacy; George Coles
bursary; grants to students in BC;
educational resources; household
incomes; accessible loans; benefits to K12 students; training tax; workforce
ready; first-year biology book costs;
government qualifications; small
businesses in Prince Edward Island;
stable long-term funding; multi-year
funding agreements; including
university under FOIPP legislation;
political science programs; engineering
programs; government relations;
internships with Legislative Assembly
of Prince Edward Island; job experience;
job opportunities
157-165
Graduate mentorship program
Myers, 159
High-speed Internet concerns
Dumville, 169
Income-tested bursaries
Myers, 159
Internet service providers
Bevan-Baker, 169
Island Telecom and Wicked EH?
Bevan-Baker, 169
Law schools in Ontario
Brown, J., 162
Levels of post-secondary education
Bevan-Baker, 160-161
National definition of a small business
Bevan-Baker, 162
Online voting in plebiscite on democratic
renewal
Bevan-Baker, 161
Outline of committee schedule
Dumville, 167
Oversupply drives down the reward
Dumville, 165
PINEs
Bevan-Baker, 160
Policy and priorities of UPEI Student Union
Dumville, 155
Population of Prince Edward Island
Bevan-Baker, 164
Preparation for the workforce

Brown, J., 162
SkillsPEI
Myers, 160
Specialized lab work
Dumville, 166
Unemployment and underemployment
Myers, 159
University not under FOIPP legislation
Bevan-Baker, 162
Briefings on Family of Schools District
Advisory Councils, and Classroom
Composition and Students with Special Needs
Arithmetic and reading basic skills
Bevan-Baker, 179
Autism spectrum disorder
Casey, 194
Children with special needs
Bevan-Baker, 196
Classroom
Composition
Casey, 194
Brown, J., 191-192
Struggles
Bevan-Baker, 179
Cuts to teaching position across the province
MacKay, 194
District Advisory Councils
Casey, 175
Brown, J., 180
Myers, 175-176
Diverse groups of learners
Compton, 197-198
Expanding responsibilities of teachers
Bevan-Baker, 196
French Language School Board
Gallant, 190
General
*Campbell, Pat (Department of
Education, Early Learning and
Culture) (EED)
District Advisory Councils; shaping
education system; advising minister of
education on education matters; public
policy in education; Home and School
Association; creativity around
timetabling; school communities; 21st
century learning; teachers on councils;
academic struggles; progress
monitoring; assessments in schools;
amount of homework; mental health and
wellness supports; sharing opinions;
collaboration between school levels;
councils have three meetings in a year;
representatives from each school;
stresses of school; extracurricular
activities; transportation and bussing
issues; rezoning; school attendance;
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length of the school day; creating a safe
school environment; operations of a
school; EA supports; EA allocation;
Principals Council; review of schools;
late immersion in schools
171-178; 181-184

*Willis, Susan (Department of
Education, Early Learning and
Culture) (EED)
Work of District Advisory Councils;
Pillar to Prosperity; student excellence;
engaging parents in discussion; learning
environment for students; Public
Schools Branch; Home and School
Association; strategic hiring; allocation
of resources; kinds of special needs that
exist in class composition; technology in
schools; instructional development;
Principals Councils; established school
goals; educational opportunities; English
and French school systems; library
resources in schools
171-172; 174; 178-182; 184-186; 193195
Hiring of new applicants
Myers, 174
Importance of schools in fabric of small
communities
Bevan-Baker, 184
Lack of resources such as libraries in school
MacKay, 193
Late immersion in Montague Intermediate
School
Myers, 183
Learning
Disabilities and ADHD
Brown, J., 192
In the 21st century
Bevan-Baker, 179
Learning for Life in Our Times
Compton, 184
Leaving child alone in classroom as punishment
Compton, 198
Legislative reports
Dumville, 199
Need for resource teachers in schools
Gallant, 191
MacKay, 178
Number of students waiting for assessments and
school psychologists
Myers, 195
Our Iceberg is Melting
Brown, J., 181
Parents and students strong voices
Casey, 174-175
Philosophical approach to education
Bevan-Baker, 179
Principal advisory council
MacKay, 185
Recommendations from advisory councils
MacKay, 178
Reorganization of education system
Myers, 176
Rezoning of Island schools

*Gaudet, Julia (Department of
Education, Early Learning and
Culture) (EED)
Needs of students addressed in
classrooms in schools across the
province; classroom composition
changes over the years; addressing
student inclusion; educational needs;
social/emotional needs; language needs;
behavioural needs; Public Schools
Branch; French Language School
Board; student services; populated
schools; meaningful learning
environment; EAL students; diabetic
conditions; mental health concerns;
enhancing teacher skill sets; students
with special needs; assistive technology
facilitator; APSEA; students who are
blind or visually impaired; resource
teachers; itinerant teachers; professional
development; former English Language
School Board; school psychologists;
vacant positions in education system;
instructional staffing model; HR and
superintendents; director of public
schools; undiagnosed needs of students;
students waiting for assessments; Stars
for Life Foundation; engaging parents
and students; access to private services;
PEI registry board; mobility issues;
learning concepts; EAL programs;
definition of inclusion
186-198
*Marmen, Lisa (La Commission
scolaire de Legislative Assembly
langue française) (EED)
French Language School Board; Public
Schools Branch; additional languages of
immigrants; complexity of classrooms;
instructional coaches; literacy coaches;
IT technicians; diverse needs of
students; French immersion; APSEA;
therapists through Health PEI; speech
language pathologists; professional
learning communities; Island
Francophone population; French
minority; waiting list to see school
psychologists
189-190
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Brown, J., 192
Role uncertain for District Advisory Councils
Myers, 182
Rural development
Bevan-Baker, 184
Shortage of EAs in schools
Compton, 184; 198
MacKay, 177-178; 193
Size not important for learning institutions
Bevan-Baker, 185
Skill sets of teachers
Compton, 198
Social promotion and the consequences to
behaviours
Compton, 184
Stars for Life Foundation
Casey, 194
Struggles within schools
Compton, 183-184
Take your MLA to School Day
Casey, 194
Technological advances and opportunities
Bevan-Baker, 179; 184
Wait
List for resource class for children with special
needs
MacKay, 192-193
Times to see a school psychologist
Gallant, 190

Compton, 127
Federal issue
Compton, 153
Major tourist gateway to province
Casey, 152
General
*Annear, Scott (Morley Annear Ltd.)
(EED)
Morley Annear Ltd.; commercially
crossing ferry; trucking companies using
ferry service; improving ferry services;
costs to trucking companies for trips;
electric vehicles; reducing carbon
footprint; economic growth for eastern
PEI; ferry service federal responsibility;
ferry charges; Holiday Island ferry;
opening of Confederation Bridge;
backup plan for ferry service
136-139
*Belcher, Charlene (Old General
Store) (EED)
Old General Store in Murray River;
TIAPEI; Festival of Small Halls;
Southern Kings and Queens Hospice;
Majik Dragon; energy of young people;
Companion Coffee; Diadala Antiques &
Artisan Market; Northumberland
Development Corporation; Eagles View
Golf Course; struggling businesses;
small businesses being sold; Island
artisans; rug hooker in North Rustico;
loss of second ferry impacts everyone in
eastern PEI; convenient crossing times;
romanticism of ferry; cafes and
restaurants
147-148

Northumberland Strait Ferry Service
Backup plan for ferry services
Gallant, 137
Belfast Community Development Corporation
Dumville, 129
Businesses represented by Eastern PEI Chamber
of Commerce
Myers, 132
CBC political panel
Myers, 130
Changes needed in ferry service to better
business community
Myers, 134
Decrease in number of campers in eastern PEI
Myers, 130
Delayed ferry services
Bevan-Baker, 138
Draft PSA on public input on impacts of reduced
ferry service
Dumville, 127
Eastern PEI Chamber of Commerce
Dumville, 131
Emergency measures for PEI
Bevan-Baker, 139
Ferries for sale in Norway
Compton, 153
Ferry service
Delays impact on eastern PEI

*Herring, Garry (Murray Harbour)
(EED)
Chair of Murray Harbour village;
changes in boat tours; tourism numbers
in Murray Harbour and Wood Islands;
outdoor rinks; sewage treatment plant;
Northumberland Ferries; Harbourview
Restaurant; trucks crossing with loads of
gravel; Beach Point; promotion of
tourist destinations across the Island;
Holiday Island ferry; Confederation;
discussions with Justin Trudeau
150-152
*Jackson, Frankie (Island Pulp
Producers Ltd.) (EED)
Truck drivers using ferry service;
decrease in trips using ferry; travelling
via Confederation Bridge;
misconception about trucks having
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priority at ferry; need for at least two
ferries; traffic at ferry
139-140

Eastern PEI Chamber of Commerce;
commerce represents variety of
businesses; Northumberland Ferry Ltd.;
complaint process in ferry service;
reduction of ferry service impact on
sales for local businesses; dependable
ferry service; Pictou Chamber of
Commerce
131-132

*Langille, Robert (EED)
Unifor Locals at ferries; movement of
traffic; complaint process at ferry
service; need for two ferries;
Confederation and Holiday Island;
passenger counts; sailing schedule;
lining up cogs; reservations through call
centre; crossing to Cape Breton;
maintaining vessels
140-144

*Stewart, Kevin (Wood Islands and
Area Development Corporation)
(EED)
Wood Islands and Area Development
Corporation; complaint process in ferry
service; need for a second ferry in the
province; ferry service important to
gateways and surrounding communities;
commercial trade and tourism;
cancellations in ferry service
128-129

*MacDonald, Catherine (Daidala
Antiques & Artisan Market) (EED)
Diadala Antiques & Artisan Market;
revenue down due to decrease in ferry
service; Island Studies program; young
people living in rural areas of the
province; revitalizing rural
communities; ferries a critical service;
ferries public transportation in pother
developed countries; young people
moving off-Island
148-150

*White, Keir (Belfast Community
Development Corporation) (EED)
Belfast Community Development
Corporation; Lord Selkirk Campground;
Belfast Highland Greens golf course;
ferry service provided on the Island
since 1941; impact on business due to
disruption in ferry service; impact on
on-Island visits; steady flow of ferry
traffic; increased costs in trucking
industry; Cooper’s Red & White; Orwell
Corner; Confederation Bridge;
businesses in western part of the
province
129-131
Impacts on
Eastern PEI affects entire province
Gallant, 144
Local restaurants
Compton, 129
Island
East Tourism
Dumville, 132
Pulp Producers Ltd.
Dumville, 139
Majik Dragon
Dumville, 144
Morale of staff in ferry service field
Myers, 143
Morley Annear Ltd.
Dumville, 136
Motion re: Asking Minister Marc Garneau to
committee regarding ferry services
Compton, 153-154
Dumville, 153-154
Northumberland Ferries Ltd.

*MacDonald, Martina (Island East
Tourism) (EED)
Rural Action Centres in Montague and
Souris; Island East Tourism; 120
tourism operators east of Hillsborough
River; industry growth; East Coastal
Drive; 50 beaches campaign; Holiday
Island ferry; Chef on Board with
Michael Smith; complaint process in
ferry service; Tranquility Cove
Adventures; cancellations in bed and
breakfast businesses; accurate schedule
for ferry service; visitor information
ambassadors; ferry crossing numbers;
Cardigan Feed Service
132-136
*Napier, Alesia (Majik
Dragon/Wicked EH?) (EED)
Majik Dragon; Wicked EH?; impact on
local businesses; struggles in hiring new
employees; need for two ferries;
increased traffic when ferries running
properly; lack of ferry services; Trump
supporters from New Jersey
144-146
*Richards, Jamie (Eastern PEI
Chamber of Commerce) (EED)
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Dumville, 140
Old General Store
Dumville, 147
Percentage of visitors using ferry versus
Confederation Bridge
Brown, J., 135
Perspective of trucking companies on ferry
service
Myers, 138; 140
Transport Canada
Bevan-Baker, 144
Myers, 138
Wicked EH?
Dumville, 144
Wood Islands and Area Development
Corporation
Dumville, 128

Download speeds issue for farmers using
computer technology
Fox, 228-229
DSL and ISP technology
Bevan-Baker, 226
EMS dispatch centres with fibre optic networks
Myers, 225
Financial risks to business proposals
Bevan-Baker, 208
General
*Cameron, Bobby (PEI Childcare
Facilities Board) (EED)
Child Care Facilities Board; Child Care
Facilities Act; staff person with health
and community services agency and
staff person of an education agency on
the board; Early Childhood
Development Association; effective
overall regulatory framework;
certification versus licensure;
inspections of child care centres;
revoking licenses; enforcement
provisions; processing applications;
complaints always followed up; review
of policies and procedures within the
act; near drowning incident with
Sperenza day camp; safety of children;
population and geographic context of
new applicants
200-209

PEI Child Care Facilities Board, and Bell
Aliant-Government Contract
Authority to enforce regulations on un-licensed
daycares
Murphy, 206
Bell Aliant makes significant contributions to
top political parties in the province
Bevan-Baker, 215
Changes in high-speed Internet services
Myers, 211
Child Care Facilities Act
Trivers, 209
Child Care Facilities Board
Trivers, 210
Competition good for business
Casey, 204
Competitive marketplace for ISPs
Bevan-Baker, 226
Trivers, 223
Complaints from non-licensed and licensed day
care facilities
Gallant, 204
Contacts in government for constituents having
issues with Internet service
Fox, 221-222
Murphy, 224
Myers, 224
Correspondence from Minister Roach
Dumville, 230-231
Cost to providing proper high-speed to entire
province
MacKay, 228
CRTC targets
Bevan-Baker, 216
Deteriorating high-speed Internet service in rural
areas
Gallant, 218
Different speeds and types of Internet services
Trivers, 213-215

*Duggan, Mark (Bell Aliant) (EED)
Copper infrastructure; lines provide
DSL; quality of Internet service;
expensive technology; fibre optic
cables; FibreOp; MiFi units; fundraising
events; community investment fund
which focuses on mental health; first
level Internet speed; federal
partnerships; wireless networks;
competitive marketplace for ISPs;
underground infrastructure; rural
broadband; Connecting Canadians
programs; repair line; extension of
government contracts; DSL customers;
call centres in Atlantic Canada
212-230
*Fournier, Kevin (Bell Aliant) (EED)
Bell Aliant serving customers;
investments in Prince Edward Island;
changing dynamics with Internet
services; streaming video on Netflix;
commercially sensitive information
within contract document; different
types of speeds and services; distance
from central office; federal partners;
rural broadband; online tool for
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checking access in areas; previous
network called Exetel; DSL technology;
Unsolicited proposals and RFPs; MiFi
units; DSL rates
210-230

Price ranges for various types of Internet
services
Trivers, 222
Private companies partnered with government
Bevan-Baker, 226
Requirements to acquire license for daycare
Bevan-Baker, 205
Casey, 204
Myers, 203
Responsibility of Minister MacDonald on
Internet issues in the province
Myers, 230-231
Reviewing policies for child care facilities in the
province
Fox, 205
Streaming video on Netflix
Trivers, 215
Subsidies for child care
Trivers, 209
Unlicensed and licensed daycare centres coexist
Bevan-Baker, 202
Untendered contracts
MacKay, 217
Vacancies as a criteria for daycare is misguided
Bevan-Baker, 206
Wicked EH? providing services Bell Aliant
cannot
Murphy, 223

*Gillis, Doreen (PEI Childcare
Facilities Board) (EED)
Child Care Facilities Board; business
plans for new applicants; School Act;
regulated programs in services; vacancy
of licensed spaces; licensed programs;
policy direction; annual fire inspections
at facilities; environmental health
inspections; 124 licensed programs in
the province currently; Child Care
Registry; school-age programs
200-210
Innovation fund set up between province and
Bell Aliant
Trivers, 229-230
Inspection of child care sites
Casey, 204
Internet
Lines never buried underground in ditches
Myers, 212
Service in the province compared to other
Atlantic provinces
Fox, 220
Speeds
Gallant, 219
Investigation into near drowning at Belfast pool
with Sperenza summer camp
Myers, 206-207
Issues with tourism businesses putting signs up
MacKay, 232-233
Letter to Chair of committee on releasing Bell
Aliant contract
Myers, 211
Map showing fibre optic network across Prince
Edward Island
Fox, 220
MiFi units
MacKay, 218; 227
Murphy, 223
Trivers, 214
Movies on Netflix
Bevan-Baker, 227
New citizens who require daycare facilities
Casey, 208
Options for private ISPs
Gallant, 219
Original proposal of Bell Aliant contract with
government
MacKay, 217
Population growth in Atlantic Canada
Casey, 208

F, G [none]
H
Health and Wellness (HW)
Briefing from Charlottetown Police Services
Discussing Drug Issues
Addictive substances
Brown, J., 226
Addicts in Mount Herbert
Aylward, 237
Additional funding and access to bridge cameras
Casey, 236
Bracelets restricting someone’s geographic
locations and mobility
Bevan-Baker, 237
Dumville, 241
Building a tolerance to drugs
Aylward, 236
Charlottetown
Harley Club
Aylward, 239
Police Force
Aylward, 236
Child pornography
Dumville, 241
Educating cadets
Aylward, 232
Failed initiatives
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Aylward, 229

*MacLean, Deputy Sergeant Ron
(Prince Edward Island Association of
Chiefs of Police) (HW)
Summerside Police Services; methadone
program in Summerside; officers
training to be in Summerside schools
223; 230; 235

General
*Keizer, Const. Tim (Prince Edward
Island Association of Chiefs of Police)
(HW)
Resource officer at Colonel Gray;
Charlottetown Police Services; Y’s
Men; Healthy Me initiative; Making
Waves group; talking to students about
certain drugs; health curriculum in PEI;
bullying in schools
223; 234-235

*Smith, Chief Paul (Prince Edward
Island Association of Chiefs of Police)
(HW)
Charlottetown Police Services; PEI
Association of Chiefs; enforcement
agencies; Canadian Association of
Chiefs of police; illicit drug trade in
PEI; crime statistics; mental health
training; internal mental health related
issues; PTSD; federal and provincial
institutions; bracelet monitoring;
contraband; cost to deliver programs;
Y’s Men; 100 Women Who Care; PEI
Teachers’ Federation
223-225; 232; 235; 237; 239-243
Healthy Me program
Casey, 239-240
Fox, 234-235
Murphy, 242
Hells Angels presence in PEI
Aylward, 238
Illicit drug trade
Brown, J., 225
Island methadone program
Brown, J., 223
Kids admiring police officers
Brown, J., 233
Legalization of marijuana
Aylward, 236
Mental health and addictions
Bevan-Baker, 237
Montreal-based mafia
Aylward, 238
Opiate crisis in PEI
Murphy, 226
Organized crime
Brown, J., 225
Patch bike clubs in PEI
Murphy, 242
PEI Association of Chiefs of Police
Brown, J., 223
Policing initiative in Island schools
Brown, J., 233
Powder cocaine
Dumville, 236
Project Clean Sweep
Aylward, 227
Property crimes
Bevan-Baker, 237-238
Robberies

*MacConnell, Deputy Chief Brad
(Prince Edward Island Association of
Chiefs of Police) (HW)
Charlottetown Police Services;
Charlottetown perceived second safest
city in Canada; crime statistics; drug
offences in Canada; drugs imported over
Confederation Bridge; drug busts;
source of drugs in PEI mostly from
organized crime; variety of drugs
available in PEI; marijuana Canada’s
drug of choice; presence of cocaine in
PEI; methamphetamines; access to
camera at Confederation Bridge; drug
enforcement officer; Project Clean
Sweep; carte blanche access; safer
neighbourhoods and communities
legislation in Nova Scotia; Association
of Chiefs of Police; Sir Robert Peel
1882; London Metropolitan Police; legal
punishments; pill deposit programs;
reducing supply and demand for illicit
drugs; prescription drug abuse;
methadone clinics in PEI; monitoring
service to alert police services; interim
release of offenders; geofence; crime
prevention; undiagnosed or
unrecognized mental illness; signs of
mental illness; E-Watch; promoting
community safety; poverty; literacy
issues; inadequate parenting; negative
childhood experiences; vandalism;
Holland College Hurricanes Football
Club; Youth Engagement Centre;
existing and expanding technologies;
cost of eight-ball of cocaine; build of
tolerance; criminal justice system; series
of thefts from vehicles and break and
enters; prolific offender; Hells Angels
and motorcycle gangs; 1% organized
crime building; prostitution; electronic
monitoring; child pornography;
computer forensics
223-233; 236-243
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Bevan-Baker, 237
Sex-related crimes
Dumville, 241
Stats Canada research
Fox, 240

Family
Court judge
Bevan-Baker, 219
Murphy, 205; 210
Trivers, 214
Members acting as primary care givers
Compton, 205
Fentanyl and heroin use
Dumville, 181
Focus groups across the province
Aylward, 211
Foster parents providing family atmosphere to
children
Aylward, 201
General
*Blue, Donna (PEI Federation of
Foster Families) (HW)
Funding for grandparents acting as
primary care givers; family allowance;
special allowance; Child Tax Benefit;
full amount of Child Tax Benefit based
on income; room and board; groceries;
clothing allowance; latency; 300 kids in
foster care in PEI; lack of wellness
checks on foster kids
199; 201-205

Briefing on Drugs in Province
Accidental addiction to prescription drugs
Murphy, 173-174
Addictive properties of meth compared to
opiates
Aylward, 168
Apprehending a child as permanent ward of the
state
Bevan-Baker, 198
Average length time of a foster care case
Dumville, 204
Bacchus patch club
Aylward, 177
Dumville, 177
Behaviour and symptoms of intoxicated people
Trivers, 188
Canada Learning Bond
Brown, J., 213
Challenges of raising children
Dumville, 203
Changes in regulatory process for funding to
care givers
Bevan-Baker, 211-212
Charlottetown Harley Club
Dumville, 189
CLIA funding
Dumville, 212
Community Legal Information Association
Bevan-Baker, 212
Brown, J., 215
Correlation between mental health and drug use
Aylward, 173
Brown, J., 185
Counteractive drug Narcan
Murphy, 180
Cover your drink event hosted by UPEI
Aylward, 189
Crime Stoppers, RCMP and 911 services
Brown, J., 179
Cross Country Checkup
Brown, J., 187
Curbing overdoses
Brown, J., 188
DARE Program
Aylward, 172
Drug experts in Prince Edward Island
Brown, J., 182
Education for pharmacists on addictions and
prescribing opiates
Murphy, 183
Encouraging people to become foster parents
Dumville, 203

*Cook, Cpl. Andy (RCMP) (HW)
Drugs and organized crime awareness
service; clandestine laboratory
investigations; outlaw motorcycle gang
coordinator; expert witness coordinator
for PEI; drug trends; methamphetamine
pills; speed pills; prescription opiates;
hydromorphone; oxycodone; percs;
codeine; Sleepy Hollow Provincial
Correctional Centre; methadone
program in PEI; addictions and mental
illness in PEI; marijuana use; honey oil;
shatter; THC; seizures from using
shatter; ecstasy; Molly; pure ecstasy;
pure MDMA; changes in the drug
market; fentanyl; PEI following New
Brunswick trends; PEI RCMP divisions
working with New Brunswick RCMP
and J Division; Prince District JFO Drug
Unit; surveillance work at
Confederation Bridge; drugs coming
from Quebec; pressed meth pills;
methamphetamine coming from New
Brunswick; PEI not accounting for drug
production; crystal meth; different
strengths of drugs; biggest crystal meth
seizure in PEI history 9.7 grams; PEI
not known for powder form of meth use;
study done by Health Canada;
investigation on very first meth lab in
PEI located in Summerside; fireproof
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suits for seizing drug labs; meth effects
last 18 hours; cocaine effects last six to
eight hours; decaying teeth; CAT scans
of people’s brains who use meth;
coming down off of opiates; heroin
addiction; triggers for addicts; marijuana
and alcohol seen as gateway drugs; user
population seeking treatment;
sentencing for meth lab seizure in
Summerside; Hydromorph-Contin
capsules; prescription drug committee;
medical community involvement;
Dilaudid; Endocet; Oxycocet; low level
opiates; OxyContin; drug information
system; educating doctors on how to
prescribe drugs; Dr. David Wong sitting
on drug committee; regional varieties of
drug trends within province; DARE
coordinators and program; becoming
addicted to prescription drugs after an
accident; Scared Straight on A&E;
addicts with co-occurring mental health
issues; addictive personalities; crack
cocaine; organized crime groups in
China producing fentanyl; fentanyl
patches; enough fentanyl in one patch to
kill an elephant; effective treatments for
pain; preventing fentanyl trend in PEI;
regional trends within Canada;
legalization of marijuana in Canada;
Lower Mainland bikers controlled
methamphetamine; Maple Bridge, BC
built on meth and marijuana due to it
being a biker gang town; Bacchus gang
in PEI; wars over turfs; educating kids
and parents on drugs on the streets;
break-and-enters; property crime;
programs within provincial correctional
facilities; lab investigations; Ebola;
LSD; PEI enforcement team; street level
drug unit; federal investigations; Expert
Witness Program; outlaw motorcycle
hang experts; drug recognition experts;
New School Program “You Don’t Know
What You’re Getting”; Criminal
Intelligence Section; Canadian
Association of Liquor Jurisdictions;
Drugs and Organized Crime Awareness
Service; drug return programs; drug
mailbox; prescription drug drop-off day;
head of pharmacists’ association,
Michelle Wyand; public education;
isopropyl alcohol; ammonium
hydroxide; CISPEI; marijuana grow
operations; steroid use in PEI; criminal
record for selling drugs; impaired motor
coordination; Health Canada; bath salts;
salvia legal in Canada; hallucinogens;

para-methoxyamphetamine;
amphetamines; The Walking Dead;
Liquor Control Act; GHB; ketamine;
Rohypnol
164-188; 190-191
*Crampton, C/Supt. Joanne (RCMP)
(HW)
Citizens of PEI to understand drug
related issues; organized crime
awareness; expert evidence on drugs;
heroin took over drug trade in 1980s in
BC; drug abuse; regional differences in
drug trends; Percocet; OxyContin;
DARE Program; cyberbullying; sexual
encounters; engagement with school
boards; mental health issues; fentanyl;
property crimes; human trafficking;
money laundering; Hells Angels; puppet
clubs; Bacchus; Charlottetown Harley
Club; prolific offenders; procurement
issues; opiates; gateway drugs; angel
dust; methadone clinics; overdoses;
needle exchanging; illegal to be part of
organized crime groups; PEI safe haven
for bikers; date rape drugs; gang rape;
sex trade; non-TCH hemp
164; 169; 171; 173; 175; 177-181; 187191
*Daughton, David (Community Legal
Information Association PEI) (HW)
Community Legal Information
Association; child advocate; family
court judge; universal basic income;
adults spending child’s funding
207; 211-213
*King, Jan (PEI Senior Citizens’
Federation) (HW)
Literacy advocate; column called
Grandparent’s Corner; CLIA; PEI
Senior Citizens’ Federation; issues
affecting grandparents who act as
primary care givers; Toronto chapter of
the Canadian Pensioners Concerned;
daycare; financial assistance; family
based subsidies; East Prince Seniors
Initiative; financial security; health of
children; Island grandparent going
bankrupt to care for grandkids; legal
guardianship; Aboriginal families;
teenage angst; bullying; anger issues;
respite care; educational expenses; child
advocate in PEI; psychological profile;
family services
216-220
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*MacFarlane, Wayne (PEI
Federation of Foster Families) (HW)
Prince Edward Island Federation of
Foster Families; concept of fostering
children started with Anne of Green
Gables; juvenile delinquents; orphans;
300 children in foster care in PEI;
province down 60 foster families;
reimbursed volunteers; grandparents
have no parental rights under PEI
system; grandparents in fixed incomes;
false in saying grandparents have greater
health issues or mental issues than birth
parents; child protection; monetary
remuneration to grandparents for
stepping up; working-poor; different
levels of foster homes; higher needs
children; voluntary care; apprehension
of children as permanent wards of the
state; kinship homes; funding still going
to birth parent while child is in
grandparents’ care; Canadian Foster
Families Association; biological homes;
violence or dangerous situations; social
worker roles; pop machine analogy;
Child Care Benefit; Child Tax Benefit;
child tax credit; latency; Child Welfare
League of Canada; study titled Every
Child Matters; encouraging people to
become foster parents’ average length of
time of a foster care case; child advocate
196-206

social assistance; adopting
grandchildren; transportation costs;
nutrition; community events; free
activities; family legal aid; donations;
child support guidelines
207-215
*Sanderson, Don (PEI Senior
Citizens’ Federation) (HW)
PEI Senior Citizens’ Federation; Voice
for Island Seniors; challenges facing
Island grandparents who act as primary
care givers; social and educational
needs; limited federal provincial
programs; Motion No. 60 in support of
grandparents
215-216
Grandparents
Acting as primary care givers
Brown, J., 206
Ineligible for Canada Child Benefit
Bevan-Baker, 198
Reluctant to ask for assistance in fear of losing
the child from their care
Trivers, 214
High volume of cases in court drug related
Aylward, 180
Human trafficking
Brown, J., 190
Increased
Drug use among young people
Aylward, 172
Volume of prescription pills on the streets
Aylward, 171-172
Investigation and process to become a legal
foster parent
Casey, 202
Dumville, 203
Judge’s sentencing on drug lab
Brown, J., 169
Legal
Monetary decisions for family members acting
as care givers
Murphy, 211
Relationship with person providing voluntary
care of a child
Trivers, 199
Level of funding foster parents receive in Prince
Edward Island
Compton, 205
Marijuana
Becoming more potent
Bevan-Baker, 190
Legalization
Brown, J., 187
Methadone clinic at Mount Herbert
Gallant, 194-195
Methamphetamine powder form usage

*Noiles, Russ (PEI Senior Citizens’
Federation) (HW)
Seniors who don’t have access to a
computer; creating literature to educate
seniors who act as primary care givers
220
*Robinson, Kelly (Community Legal
Information Association PEI) (HW)
Community Legal Information
Association; grandparents rights as care
givers; East Prince Seniors Initiative;
divorce; legal barriers; legal custody of
a child; New Horizons for Seniors
Program; funding to grandparents huge
issue in PEI; CPP; OAS; financial rights
to assistance; child tax benefit; low-cost
children’s’ activities; housing; housing
designated for seniors only;
cyberbullying; addictions; bullying;
EPSI; legal custody battles; biological
parents; Grandparents Parenting on
PEI; Aboriginal children; laws and
culture; foster parent financial subsidies
for grandparents who are parenting;
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Aylward, 166; 168
Dumville, 175
Monetary support for family members acting as
primary care givers
Trivers, 200
Need for a child advocate in PEI
Bevan-Baker, 199; 218
Organization for family members to seek help
from
Trivers, 219-220
Organized crime
Brown, J., 188
Outlaw bike clubs
Aylward, 178
Pain medication in patch form
Brown, J., 175
Dumville, 175
PEI Federation of Foster Families
Brown, J., 196
Permanent wards and adoption
Trivers, 199
Pharmacies advising police of customers
purchasing ingredients to set up drug lab
Murphy, 183
Problem with opioid use in PEI
Bevan-Baker, 179
Programs within jails and penitentiaries for
addictions and mental health
Murphy, 180
Punishments for drug crimes
Brown, J., 187
Reducing drug use in PEI
Brown, J., 170
Regulations of prescription medication
Bevan-Baker, 171
Brown, J., 170
RESP system
Brown, J., 213
Seniors Home Repair Program
Trivers, 220
Sentencing for meth lab in Summerside
Murphy, 169
Seizure of 700 meth pills
Aylward, 166
Steroid use in PEI
Aylward, 185
Three hundred kids in foster care in PEI
Dumville, 204-205
Varied trends in different areas of PEI
Aylward, 178
Voluntary case of a child in grandparents care
Bevan-Baker, 198
Welfare of a child
Bevan-Baker, 198

Briefing on Borden-Carleton Fabrication
Yard, and Cornwall Bypass and Capital
Budget
Acres of contamination
Dumville, 193
Active transportation
Gallant, 201
Barges coming into Charlottetown
Fox, 197
Bringing economic development to the province
MacEwen, 206
Budget estimates of 2015
Fox, 202
Commitment to
Green energy in the province
Bevan-Baker, 198-199
Rural PEI
MacEwen, 211
Contract for Straight Crossing
Dumville, 194; 197-198
Fox, 191-192
Cornwall bypass
Gallant, 212
MacEwen, 204-205
Danger or threat to Confederation Bridge
Compton, 199
Environmental impact assessment studies
Fox, 199-200
Farmers in potato belt area
Fox, 208-209
Fast-tracking of funds for Cornwall bypass
Compton, 209-210
Fox, 200; 202-203
Federal government responsible for cleanup of
fabrication yard
Fox, 192
General
*Aiken, Jamie (Department of
Economic Development and Tourism)
(IE)
Former fabrication yard; Confederation
Bridge; property has significant
economic benefits; shipment of large
products; environmental impact;
possibility of a business or industrial
park; removal of concrete materials;
Strategic Tourism Expansion Program
or STEP; long-term plans of Innovation
PEI and Finance PEI; strategically
placed roadways; waste treatment and
waste backup; full phased designs;
concrete pillars; Bulldog Demolition;
review in 2008-2009; cleaning and
sifting of gravel; property tax values;
lending officers; acquisition costs;
contamination on site
189-200

I
Infrastructure and Energy (IE)
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*MacDonald, Hon. Heath
(Department of Economic
Development and Tourism) (IE)
Strategic move for government to
purchase fabrication yard; Straight
Crossing contract; types of businesses
proposed for fabrication yard; federal
government responsible for cleanup of
fabrication yard; Bulldog Demolition;
rebar in the water; possibilities for solar
in fabrication yard; how Borden could
be more sustainable; economic
development for PEI; opposition from
Maritime Electric; Straight Crossing
owns portion of property; property
bylaws; storing sand and gravel; RFPs
sent out; Slemon Park and Georgetown
Timber
190-198; 200-201

Plebiscite in 2003 on fixed link
Compton, 212
Fox, 212
Potential uses of concrete
Bevan-Baker, 194
Properties assessed for contamination
Dumville, 193
Proposal for biomass company planned for New
Haven area
Fox, 197
Purchasing land for potential value of
commercial building
Bevan-Baker, 194
Removal of costs over eight years
MacEwen, 190
Responsibilities of Minister of Finance
Fox, 207-208
Restrictions around accessing funds
Bevan-Baker, 210-211
Solar panels
Bevan-Baker, 198
Surveying of phase 2
Fox, 211
Taxing on capital projects
Dumville, 199
Undeveloped commercial lots
Bevan-Baker, 194-195
Tariff or wharfinger assigned to bridge
Fox, 193; 197
Value of property of fabrication yard
Compton, 199
Fox, 196

*Roach, Hon. Allen (Department of
Finance) (IE)
Capital estimates in House proceedings;
tenders posted online; various areas
spending could take place; obtaining
federal infrastructure dollars; federal
initiatives; new infrastructure programs;
shared-dollar process; changes in
policies; connector road upgrades;
building prosperity in PEI; economic
growth throughout province; bypass
announced in 1997; plebiscite on bypass
road; money diverted from other
projects; funding extended over period
of years; next phase of Cornwall bypass
capital project; Building Canada Fund;
traffic movement; economic
opportunities for Cornwall and area;
environmental impact assessment on
land for bypass project; new roadways
in Georgetown area; roadway leading to
primary ports; roadways provided for
farmers and fishermen; public input
from Cornwall residents; eligibility
requirements for federal funding
201-212
Hiring of consultant or engineer
Fox, 192
Impending economic activity
Bevan-Baker, 210
Infrastructure in province
Fox, 201
Input from residents in Borden-Carleton area
Bevan-Baker, 198
Lack of federal funding
Fox, 204
Ownership of fabrication yard
Fox, 190-191

Briefing on Cornwall Bypass Capital Project
Accidents and deaths on PEI highways
Fox, 150
Balancing the budget
Fox, 180
Biggest capital project in PEI history
Bevan-Baker, 148-149
Bridge material taken from Souris
Fox, 183
Building Canada Fund
MacEwen, 146
Bumper to bumper traffic
Bevan-Baker, 149
Capital budget planning
MacEwen, 147-148; 154-155
Changes for businesses in Cornwall area
Fox, 150
Collector road funding
MacEwen, 147; 154; 159
Cornwall bypass
Bevan-Baker, 148; 176
Compton, 155-156; 178
Fox, 144
MacEwen, 146
Murphy, 183
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Considerations for bike lanes
MacEwen, 169
Cost for roundabouts
MacEwen, 153
Coverleaf
Fox, 167
Curve in road in New Haven area
Fox, 165
Delay in future infrastructure plans
MacEwen, 177
Departmental knowledge of project going
through
Fox, 144-145
Department meddling with committee witnesses
MacEwen, 160-161
Development of four possible routes
Bevan-Baker, 164
Dumville, 163
Economic development opportunities
Bevan-Baker, 148
Equipment used on Cascumpec bridge
Murphy, 184
Fair market value price
Fox, 171
Farming season on PEI
Fox, 181
Finalization of phase 2 route
MacEwen, 158-159
General
*Biggar, Hon. Paula (Department of
Transportation, Infrastructure and
Energy) (PA)
Chief engineer Stephen Yeo; bridge
engineer Darrell Evans; Cornwall
perimeter highway; economic
opportunities for Cornwall and area;
development benefits; Trans-Canada
Highway; increasing population base in
Cornwall; Cornwall Business Park;
Terry Fox Sports Complex; Maypoint
intersection; mix of local and highway
travellers; changes to speed limits;
reduce accident rate and improve safety
and quality of Building Canada Fund;
Cascumpec Bridge; timeline for
planning of Cornwall bypass; project
first brought up in 1992; approval from
federal government; lack of approval
from Treasury Board; collector roads
and national highways; $6.2 million
project will be cost-shared; flexibility
with capital budget; funding partners;
Bonshaw projects; landlocked with
restrictions on present highways;
collector in-fill; phases of bypass
project; construction seasons;
construction plans for PEI; capital
budget for manors; contract regarding

ferry services; tourism plans for PEI;
infrastructure dollars; ferry services shut
down; Constitution of Canada; tenders
posted online for capital projects; public
meetings in Cornwall regarding bypass;
busy times of year for construction;
designs for roads and bridges;
environmental considerations; crosssections; buying agricultural land;
districts with most agricultural land;
lack of businesses in some areas;
consultation process; opposition to new
Cornwall bypass; policies regarding
purchase of lands; capital season next
spring; stakeholder collaboration;
construction plans for Alberton area
142-187
*Evans, Darrell (Department of
Transportation, Infrastructure and
Energy) (PA)
Costs for building bridges; provincial
environment section; climate change; 60
hectares of agricultural land;
intersections; overpasses; interchanges;
traffic congestion; proposed Cornwall
bypass; coverleaf; building bridges can
be inconvenience in short-term but for
long-term gain; materials used on Souris
bridge and Cascumpec; Souris
temporary bridge
162-163; 165-167; 182-184
*MacQuarrie, John (Department of
Transportation, Infrastructure and
Energy) (PA)
Buying properties with potential to
impact all real estate values; residents of
Cornwall; department and council speak
on behalf of residents; positive
outcomes for Cornwall
174; 176
*Yeo, Stephen (Department of
Transportation, Infrastructure and
Energy) (PA)
Traffic counts on new alignment around
6,000 vehicles; tenders posted online;
public works involvement in buildings;
highway construction exempt from
public works responsibilities; Island
Coastal; department does not advertise
winning tenders; Capital Projects;
bridge engineer expert; Cornwall
perimeter highway; North River
Causeway; original report on Cornwall
bypass; expert bridge design; keeping
right-of-way; various alignments
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between North River rink intersection
and Clyde River; roundabouts; crosssections; cyclists and pedestrians; Poplar
Island roundabout; trying not to divide
farmland; sub-grade materials; fill
materials; five-Legislature roundabout;
commercial businesses; Cornwall Road;
Charlottetown bypass; Trans-Canada
Highway; Albany Y overpass;
environmental assessment; major truck
traffic through Cornwall to
Charlottetown; need for off agricultural
entranceway; perimeter roads; climbing
lane coming into Cornwall; left-turning
lanes; department looking for public
input; MMC consulting group;
Bonshaw-New Haven realignment;
MCPEI; Mi’kmaq Confederacy; offers
to landowners; negotiations with third
parties; assessments from independent
appraiser; detailed engineering plans; inhouse designs; Building Canada Fund;
movement of agricultural goods;
pavement management; stockpile rock
151-152; 157-158; 161-177; 181-186
Island Coastal contracted for project
Fox, 157-158
Local traffic through Cornwall
Fox, 151
Long-term plan for
Ferry services
Compton, 156-157; 178-179
Prospective roads
Bevan-Baker, 173
Loss of agricultural land
Bevan-Baker, 164-165
Negative impacts for districts across the
province
Murphy, 183-184
Perimeter highway in Cornwall
Bevan-Baker, 148
Fox, 168
Plan B highway
Bevan-Baker, 149; 175
Fox, 186
Proposal of infrastructure summit
MacEwen, 145-146; 152-153
Public meeting at APM centre
Bevan-Baker, 171-172
Fox, 169
Reduction in greenhouse gases
Bevan-Baker, 170
Responsibility for old highway in Cornwall once
new highway is constructed
Dumville, 170
Right-of-way for future transportation on North
River causeway
Dumville, 162

Road maintenance budget
Bevan-Baker, 170-171; 184-185
Roundabout in North River and bottleneck
concerns
MacEwen, 165
Safety and economic development priorities
Compton, 155-156
Structural integrity concerns
Fox, 183
Tender of phase 1 for rotaries
Fox, 151-152; 157
Terry Fox Sports Complex and APM Centre
MacEwen, 168
Three market assessments and prices
Murphy, 174
Volatility of gas and price scheduling
Fox, 187
Briefing on Cycling Paths; Active
Transportation
Abandoned government roads
Dumville, 134
Active transportation
Gallant, 136-137; 139-141; 213
MacEwen, 226-227
ATVers using trail system
Murphy, 129
Bike lanes
And dividers
Dumville, 125-126
On North River Road
Bevan-Baker, 122
Biker-friendly map offered by PEI tourism
Murphy, 130
Brackley Commons
Dumville, 232
Building
Canada Fund
Bevan-Baker, 217
Small islands’ resilience
Bevan-Baker, 134
Bypass with bike trails
Gallant, 135
Carbon pricing
Bevan-Baker, 135
Confederation Trail
MacEwen, 127
Murphy, 129
Cornwall bypass
Murphy, 138
Costs
For creating bike lanes
Fox, 242-243
Of keeping trails clear in winter season
Bevan-Baker, 216
Cycling
In Europe major part of the economy
Bevan-Baker, 125; 233
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PEI

*Crosby, Jeremy (Town of Stratford)
(IE)
Gaps between subdivisions and trail
infill; active transportation plans; multiuse paths; expanding bike lanes;
sidewalk could be removed from
Hillsborough Bridge to make way for
bike lane; park-and-ride program;
connection points to Hillsborough
Bridge
222-225; 230-231

Perry, 131
Cyclists in
PEI
Gallant, 239
Stratford area
Aylward, 227
Cyclotourism
Aylward, 237-238
Disconnected trail system
Bevan-Baker, 216
Discussing witnesses to speak before committee
regarding active transportation
MacEwen, 136; 138; 141
Driving through roundabouts
Bevan-Baker, 238
Educating public about benefits of cycling
Aylward, 217
Dumville, 241
Expropriating land for bike lanes
Dumville, 241-242
General
*Connolly, Mike (Cycling PEI) (IE)
Cycling PEI; active transportation;
increasing tourism numbers; cyclingrelated infrastructure and marketing;
developing bike lanes and trails; costs to
creating bike lanes; trails and bike lanes
surrounding schools; Victoria Park bike
lane; sharrowed lanes; Joe Ghiz Park;
paving schedule; negotiations to
separate bike paths; Ron McKinley
lobbied for path around new bypass;
multiuse asphalt path; widening roads in
selected areas; AT initiatives;
commercials on Compass; cycling
safety; cyclist responsibility to be
visible; public education; proper hand
signals; Highway Traffic Act; private
properties; road legislation; passing a
cyclist on busy streets; transportation
networks; allowing cyclists on sidewalk;
variances in speeds and wheel size of
bikes; racers on sidewalks;
recommendations from Cycling PEI;
flashing white lights on bikes; need for
Island-wide map; Regional Active
Transportation Plan; Snoopy Barn;
Island-wide cycling network; cycling
safety courses; bike share programs;
bike depots downtown locations; supply
and maintain bike programs; Strava
system; CAN-BIKES; cyclotourism;
Confederation Bridge; Confederation
Trail; other provinces investing in bike
lanes
231-239

*Doyle, Ramona (City of
Charlottetown) (IE)
Regional Active Transportation Plan;
environmental benefits of cycling; social
and cultural aspects of cycling;
greenhouse gas emissions and reducing
transportation impacts; Confederation
Trail system; Victoria Park bike lanes
and boardwalk; province creating
connections between sections of trail
system; infrastructure for cyclists;
Council of People with Disabilities on a
barrier-free city report; curbing at
intersections; Frank MacAulay Park;
trails near schools and downtown core;
high pedestrian traffic areas;
Hillsborough Park Community Centre;
Joe Ghiz Park; bike repair clinics;
helmet fitting with Brain Injury
Association; bike fix-it station;
Victorian Christmas Craft Fair;
community emissions inventory; cycling
needs survey; environmental studies
department at UPEI; community
education programs; book called
Bikenomics; snow clearing in PEI;
money spent to keep roads clear for
pedestrians; high traffic areas; cyclistvehicle accidents; high obesity rates;
active transportation networks;
promoting safety through signage and
events; improving cycling routes;
development of a cycling map; Google
Maps; LED lights on trails; alternative
fuels; trail systems surrounding schools;
FCM update on all economic incentives;
adequate shoulder checks; new drivers
on the roads; vehicle driver and cyclist
education; CADC park-and-ride
program; events ground parking lot
213-218
*Dunphy, Mayor David (Town of
Stratford) (IE)
Active transportation plans for PEI;
infrastructure building; diverse and
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thriving culture; protection of heritage;
natural environment; social and physical
visions; safe and usable streets; major
collector roads; Trans Canada Trail;
enhancement of greenway
infrastructure; gas tax funds;
development of new subdivisions;
undeveloped land; biking and jogging
across bridges; architectural renderings;
significant barrier to active
transportation for Stratford residents;
long-term solutions; reducing
greenhouse gas emissions; example
diagrams of plans for Hillsborough
Bridge; safety on bridges; Joe Ghiz
Park; Bunbury Mall; park-and-ride
program; intersections in Stratford area;
paved shoulders; transportation
corridors; revenue sharing on
infrastructure projects
222-231

Yeo; Cornwall bypass; European
countries active transportation projects;
low accident rates; levels of commute;
cardiac surgery; investment from
taxpayers; healthier populations; direct
health care savings; health care budgets;
Confederation Bridge; spending money
on oil and cars; European cycling
association; attracting tourists to PEI;
American Environmental Protection
Agency; carbon dioxide emissions;
global warming; trails by Queen
Elizabeth Hospital; cross-country trail;
Strava website; Jacques Cartier
Provincial Park; kilometres of recap;
Hillsborough Bridge; car dealerships in
PEI; former rink in North River;
Hillsborough River loop; paved
surfaces; affording trails; Mike
Connolly of Cycling PEI; fossil fuels;
sustainable economies
117-135
Global climate change
Bevan-Baker, 134
Government development of active
transportation
Bevan-Baker, 136-137
Compton, 138-139
Grants and taxes to communities
Aylward, 228-229
Green technology used for buses
Fox, 216
Growing population in western end of Morell
MacEwen, 128
Health benefits of active transportation
Compton, 133
Hillsborough bridge missing bike lanes
Aylward, 225-226
Bevan-Baker, 230
Fox, 225
Increase in cyclists on PEI
Perry, 132-133
Integrated approach to transportation and
infrastructure
Bevan-Baker, 123
Interactive map for tourists who cycle
Fox, 216
Investing in bike lanes across the province
Murphy, 129
Island Trails
Perry, 140
Kilometre of recap
MacEwen, 123
LED lights used on trails
Fox, 216
Lower accident rates
Bevan-Baker, 217
Marked bike lanes

*McCarville, Kevin (Town of
Cornwall) (IE)
Long-term plan for connectivity through
Cornwall parks and sidewalks; lack of
bike lanes in Cornwall; funding for
projects; Clean Water and Wastewater
Fund; clearing sidewalks during winter
months; expectation levels of residents;
cycle-walking lane; trail systems near
schools; APM Centre; grooming trails;
cross-country skiers and snowshoers;
transit system to Cornwall from
Charlottetown; Terry Fox Sports
Complex; installing shelters for buses
218-221
*Trainor, Barb (PEI Trails) (IE)
Island Trails Inc.; CNR gave up interest
in rail transportation; promoting rail bed
as recreational trail; Confederation
Trail; Trails Act; Garfield Weston
Foundation; Atlantic Canada Trails;
Trans Canada Trail; National Trails
Coalition; cycling PEI; funding for
active transportation; protection listed in
Royal Gazette
239-244
*Underhay, Josh
Cycling infrastructure; Cycling PEI;
Island Trails; Confederation Trail;
ATVers on trails in PEI; snowmobile
trails; trails in Bonshaw; Winter River
Trails; active transportation;
transportation budget; Cornwall active
transportation path; engineer Stephen
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Aylward, 217
Marketing PEI as a cycling destination
Bevan-Baker, 238-239
Maypoint roundabout
Dumville, 126
North River Causeway roundabout
Dumville, 126-127
Old section of TCH
Aylward, 221
Park-and-ride program
Aylward, 218; 221
Paved roads in Tignish area
Perry, 131
Populations in European countries
Perry, 131-132
Possibility of bike lanes for Cornwall bypass
Fox, 220
Prioritizing cycle routes around schools
Bevan-Baker, 216
Protection by greenway
Gallant, 243
Province did not remove tax on running shoes
and bicycles
Bevan-Baker, 230
Regional Active Transportation Plan
Bevan-Baker, 217; 230-231
Rural PEI recap
MacEwen, 123-124
Safety factor for travelling on bridges
MacEwen, 227
Seasonal transportation methods
Dumville, 134
Stats on usage of PEI trail systems
Fox, 215
Tax credits for individuals who bike as main
transportation
Fox, 226; 237
Traffic in PEI
MacEwen, 127
Trails Act
Gallant, 243
Trails connected to Wood Islands
Compton, 133
Urban areas investing in bike lanes
MacEwen, 127
Year-round cycling in PEI
Bevan-Baker, 126
Compton, 133

Trivers, 102
Capital budget expenditure
MacEwen, 114
Collaboration in HR field
Dumville, 109-110
Competition in the bioscience industry
Fox, 101
Cornwall bypass
Fox, 114
MacEwen, 114
DNC incubator labs
Aylward, 104
Email request from Peter Bevan-Baker regarding
active transportation
Bevan-Baker, 112-113
Gallant, 112
Federal-provincial funding for bioscience
Gallant, 104
General
* Francis, Rory (PEI BioAlliance) (IE)
Growth in bioscience sector; export sale
growth; next generation of trained
workers; National Research Council;
R&D expenditures; health-focused
technologies; cosmetic and drug
ingredients; diagnostics business;
BioVectra; Sekisui; Elanco; island
Abbey Foods; Natures Crops; National
Research Council; Centre of
Aquaculture Technologies;
BIO|FOOD|TECH; Food Island
Partnership; bioscience industry
relationship with agriculture and
aquaculture; biomass used in variety of
applications of bioscience; winners in
national competitions; Emergence
incubator; virtual incubator program;
National Products Canada; Centres of
Excellence for Commercialization and
Research; agricultural inputs;
nutraceuticals; Centre for Bioscience
Commercialization proportional
representation the BioAccelerator;
research capacity services; Duffy
Research Centre at UPEI; small-scale
manufacturing facilities; rigorous and
national standards within industry;
return on investments to the taxpayers of
PEI and Canada; federal infrastructure
programs; Bioenterprise in Halifax
centre; Research Triangle Park in North
Carolina; full-scale manufacturing;
Island Abbey Foods; Canada’s Island
Garden; HZPC; focus on clusters,
incubators and accelerators;
BioCommons park; demand for fish
health products and vaccines; animal
health products; Big Pharma companies;

Briefing on PEI BioAlliance on
BioAccelerator
Aggressive growth estimates for bioscience
sector in PEI
Bevan-Baker, 102
Bicycle-friendly destination
Bevan-Baker, 112
BioCommons park
Myers, 105
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drug development; North Atlantic Sea
Products; Fox Island elite sear farm;
School of Sustainable Design and
Engineering; Island Water
Technologies; transit systems in big
cities; economic development
infrastructure; technology in the
Netherlands
94-112

Pharmaceuticals and natural products
Compton, 107
Plan for Straight Crossing
Fox, 115
Murphy, 115
New facility called an accelerator
Aylward, 104-105
Prosperity plan from 2008
Myers, 105-106
Provincial involvement in Confederation Bridge
Dumville, 115
Purchase of SCI yard
Fox, 114
Reaction from federal/provincial governments
on accelerator
MacEwen, 110-111
ROI for federal-provincial governments
Trivers, 102
Saltwater wells in village of Miminegash
Murphy, 109
Scheduling next committee meeting
Gallant, 116
Dumville, 116
Fox, 116
Sinking money into Charlottetown
Myers, 105
Sourcing new companies
Compton, 107-108
Supported research for facility of this size
Myers, 99-101
Transportation industry member Stephen Yeo
Murphy, 114
Vacant McCain plant
Fox, 111-112

*Keefe, Ron (PEI BioAlliance) (IE)
BioAlliance; BioVectra DCL; Duffy
Research Centre; Regis Duffy
BioScience Fund; Nautilus; unique
quality of business in PEI; success in
biotechnology; economic
interconnectivity; NRC presence in PEI;
BioCommons park; biotechnology work
billions of dollars; growth rates in
bioscience industry; explosion-proof
buildings; air handling systems;
investments from private sector;
location of rural facilities; infrastructure
questions around water and sewer;
innovative technologies; interest in
speaking with Robert Morrissey
94; 100; 102-104; 106; 109; 111
*Kerr, Dr. Russ (PEI BioAlliance)
(IE)
BioAlliance; biotech companies in the
NRC and DRC building; Nautilus
Biosciences; professor at biomedical
sciences department of AVC;
BioVectra; Regis Duffy BioScience
Fund; development in bioscience sector
in PEI; Innovation PEI and ACOA;
infrastructure success in PEI;
entrepreneur out of University of
Toronto looking to expand his company
to PEI; rapidly growing global numbers;
leaders in Atlantic Canada; planning for
future of BioAlliance HR strategy;
biology and chemistry
93-94; 101; 103; 109
Lack of high-paying jobs in Alberton area
Murphy, 108
Maintaining employment with BioAlliance
Compton, 107
Outgrowing facilities
Dumville, 110
PEI
ATV Federation
Gallant, 115-116
BioAlliance
Gallant, 93
Energy Strategy
Gallant, 113-115

J, K, L, M, N, O [none]
P
Public Accounts (PA)
Atlantic Procurement Agreement
Accepting tenders from outside provinces
Fox, 44
ADL, Sysco, M&S and GFS food brokers
Aylward, 49
Agriculture industry in PEI
Bevan-Baker, 50
ASH Entities
Trivers, 45
Atlantic
Beef Products
Bevan-Baker, 50
Procurement Agreement
Coordinating Committee
Trivers, 44
Impact on Island businesses
Aylward, 38
Casey, 47
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Compton, 46-47
Dumville, 42
Gallant, 42
Audits on tenders
Fox, 48
Biz to Biz Show
Gallant, 42
Canada’s Food Island
Compton, 46
Capital costs for goods
Bevan-Baker, 43
CETA and TPP
Bevan-Baker, 42-43
General
*Burge, Ian (Department of Finance)
(PA)
Procurement Services; history of
Atlantic Procurement Agreement;
promoting cooperation among Atlantic
provinces; Atlantic Provinces Standard
Terms and Conditions; eliminating all
forms of discrimination among
participating governments; agreement
established thresholds; reciprocity
protocol; Atlantic Procurement
Coordinating Committee; CETA;
Canada-EU agreement; AIT agreement;
reviewing and monitoring compliance;
Biz to Biz Show; Innovation PEI;
Council of Atlantic Premiers; goods
manufactured in PEI; international
trades person for PEI, Kal Whitnell;
Finance PEI; Health PEI umbrella;
tendering specific RFPs; public tenders;
Department of Transportation,
Infrastructure and Energy; PEI Liquor
Commission; economies of scale; value
for a tender
38-42; 44-51

Health
PEI to speak to about agreement
Trivers, 53
Procurement on food line
Aylward, 49
Hospitality industry on PEI
Aylward, 49
International
Companies like Sysco
Fox, 48
Trade agreements
Bevan-Baker, 43
Lifetime costs for goods
Bevan-Baker, 43
Provincial
Driver’s licenses
Aylward, 41
Protein Tender
Trivers, 46; 48
Provisions or natural disaster emergencies
Fox, 40
Reciprocity protocols
Casey, 47
Review of the Atlantic Procurement Agreement
Fox, 44
Trivers, 45
Savings of bulk buying
Compton, 47
Schools and health listed in the agreement
Trivers, 45-46
Tendering to local companies
Fox, 44; 48
Tenders to local companies
Trivers, 51
Violations on APCC
Trivers, 45; 50
Auditor General’s Report on E-Gaming, and
the 2016 Report to the Legislative Assembly
Aboriginal law expert
Myers, 62
Action plans from specific government
departments
Aylward, 78
Acquiring invoices
Fox, 63
Additional funds provided for Auditor General’s
Office
Aylward, 84
Amending motion to put off requests for
documents
Aylward, 71-72
Brown, J., 70-72
Applying for social assistance
Compton, 77
Atlantic Lottery Audit
Aylward, 84-85
Audit maintenance report

*MacFadyen, Gordon (Department of
Finance) (PA)
Comptroller for PEI; Atlantic
Procurement Agreement; Atlantic
procurement within health and
education departments; construction
deals with building staff; Public
Purchase Act; promoting strong and
vibrant economies; agreement created
thresholds; health care facilities; public
procurement; security features; sharing
processes with other provinces; AIT and
CETA; costs for goods; lifetime costs
for goods; Health PEI; tendering to local
companies; regional development;
economic development; ADL and
Sysco; winning tenders
38-51
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Fox, 76; 78
Conflict of Interest Commissioner
Brown, J., 55
Direct costs to Island taxpayers in order to
compensate
Bevan-Baker, 77
Director’s fees of the program
Trivers, 84
E-gaming report priority for committee
Brown, J., 56
Enforcing maintenance program
Aylward, 74
Federal intercepts on files
Brown, J., 75
Gaming regulatory body
Fox, 61
Garth Jenkins, Bluesun and Ventis relation to
CMT
Brown, J., 55
General
*MacAdam, Jane (Auditor General’s
Office)
Meeting 1-19 October (PA)
Joint audit on the Atlantic Lottery
Corporation; directions through Order in
Council; McInnes Cooper; Premier
asked to provide project management
information; requesting information and
documents from government
departments; former elected and senior
staff officials; sensitive information;
Audit Act; Mi’kmaq Confederacy of
Prince Edward Island; Simplex, Capital
Markets Technologies; financial
services; PEI First Nations; prevention
and detection of underage and
compulsive gamblers; commission body
to ensure gaming companies are
licensed; regulating Internet gaming
activities; legal advice from Tom Isaac;
Aboriginal law; former deputy minister
Shauna Sullivan-Curley; interview with
deputy attorney general; review of the
Auditor General report; Maintenance
Enforcement Program; value for money
audit; Family Law Section of the Legal
and Court Services Division in the
Department of Justice and Public Safety;
Maintenance Enforcement Act; Director
of Maintenance Enforcement;
suspending driver privileges;
inconsistencies in enforcement
procedures; federal intercept on files;
income tax refunds; unemployment
insurance payments; arrears balances;
applying for social assistance;
adjustments to beneficiary’s ledger;
adjustments to case files; deposits to

trust account; comptroller of the
province; financial recordkeeping and
internal control; inadequate segregation
of duties in the report
56-63; 73-85
*Waite, Barbara (Auditor General’s
Office) (PA)
Cash payments; electronic funds
81
Government
Programs typically means-tested
Aylward, 77
Stifling opposition ability to get information in
committees
Myers, 64; 72
Inadequate documentation supporting key
decisions in e-gaming file
Trivers, 75-76
Level of diligence varied among parties
involved in e-gaming file
Trivers, 75
Limiting discussion on e-gaming file
Bevan-Baker, 55
Long-term care facilities
Aylward, 56
Maintenance Enforcement Programs
Compton, 78; 83
MCPEI
Brown, J., 57
Received legal advice
Bevan-Baker, 61
Michael Lipton at Dickinson Wright law firm
Bevan-Baker, 62
Millions of dollars in arrears
Fox, 74
Motion re: any member present able to ask for
documents
Aylward, 69
Need for issuing names of people involved in egaming file
Compton, 59-60
Point of privilege raised in Legislative Assembly
Myers, 86
Potential for criminal activity and process of
forensic audit
Trivers, 82
Premier requesting Mi’kmaq Confederacy waive
their client list or privilege
Aylward, 57
Myers, 57-58
Regulating platform for growing unregulated
gaming market
Myers, 61
Requesting documents from government
departments
Aylward, 63
Brown, J., 63-64
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
Compton, 67
MacEwen, 66
Myers, 67
Review of the Auditor General report
Dumville, 66-67; 69; 73
Gallant, 65
Role of Public Accounts committee and Chair
Compton, 65; 71
Fox, 55-56
MacEwen, 66-68
Myers, 58
Roles of the Auditor General
Compton, 84
Simply Accounting
Fox, 82
Socio-economic distress
Bevan-Baker, 76
Special audit on e-gaming
Aylward, 73
Bevan-Baker, 76
Support from persons involved in the e-gaming
file
Bevan-Baker, 60
Systematic issues such as bank reconciliation
Compton, 83
Total number of person or staff hours Auditor
General Office spent on audit
Aylward, 66
2016 Report of the Auditor General to
Legislative Assembly
Aylward, 73
Value of listing names of civil servants
Brown, J., 59

Amendment to motion re: Asking Minister
Heath MacDonald to committee after speaking
with Minister Allen Roach
Aylward, 204-205
Apparent conflicts of interest within government
Fox, 117-118
Asking former MLAs to stand as witnesses at
committee
MacEwen, 163-164
Trivers, 161-162
Benefit of bringing in witnesses
Gallant, 154
Billy Dow investor in CMT
Compton, 219; 224; 236
Fox, 213; 220
Myers, 210-211; 226; 232-233; 236237; 239-240
Trivers, 208-209
Bringing in current Minister of Finance
Casey, 161-162
Calling in witnesses to committee
Bevan-Baker, 161
Capital Market Technologies and Simplex
Compton, 116; 127
Chair of the federal Public Accounts Committee
Mr. Shawn Murphy
Aylward, 162
Chris LeClair’s spouse involved in investment
Dumville, 124
Chronological timeline of e-gaming file
Brown, J., 115
Civil
Liability or high-level/high-ranking civil
servants
Bevan-Baker, 125
Servants free to advise ministers without
consequences
Casey, 201-202
CMT raising capital to support reverse takeover
of Revolution Technologies
Trivers, 119-120
Commercial applications
Compton, 212
Commissioner of securities blocking access for
AG to complete her work
Aylward, 223
Committee procedure
Fox, 156
Companies in connection with e-gaming file
Fox, 116-117
Concerns raised about need to obtain Treasury
Board approval
Fox, 165
Conflicts of interest
Inside government
Dumville, 151-152
Regarding Tracey Cutcliffe
Compton, 237-239

Auditor General’s Report on E-gaming
Aboriginal law expert Tom Isaac
Brown, J., 121
Accountability to be taken by involved parties of
e-gaming initiative
Trivers, 170-171
Accounting and legal practices
Compton, 236
AG
Interviewed 50 people in regard to e-gaming
file
Gallant, 154
Knowledge of existing relationship between
deputy minister, InternetWorks and Simplex
Compton, 197
Seeking legal opinions
Bevan-Baker, 147-148
Agreements reached with other provinces
Aylward, 184
Allen Roach only read MOU after it expired
Compton, 225
Myers, 211-212; 217-218
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
Myers, 210
With government officials
Fox, 150; 155
Versus apparent conflicts of interest
Brown, J., 117
Confidentiality issues
Brown, J., 168
Connection between Paul Maines and Shane
MacEachern
Aylward, 229
Consolidated financial statements of the
province
Brown, J., 137
Contracting policy would address conflict of
interests
Palmer, 214
Conversations with Neil Stewart
Compton, 173
Correspondence between all parties of e-gaming
files relating to financial services platform
Compton, 213
Criteria of $245,000 grant
Palmer, 177
Definition of statutory declaration
Aylward, 189
Departments involved in e-gaming file
Bevan-Baker, 118
Detailed breakdown of information on loans
turned to grants
Aylward, 182
Details of government contract
Trivers, 180
Difference between legislative committees and
courtroom procedures
Fox, 200-201
Directors of Innovation PEI not briefed on egaming file
Compton, 230
Fox, 231-232
Distractions during committee
Brown, J., 196
Documentation requests to Auditor General
Brown, J., 153
Documented concerns raised by CEO of
Innovation PEI
Aylward, 236
Document including emails in relation to Garth
Jenkins
Trivers, 132-133
Due diligence performed by Innovation PEI
Palmer, 236
E-gaming Initiative and Financial Services
Platform
Trivers, 154-155
E-gaming
Expenditures identified to flow through
lotteries commission
Trivers, 177-178

Scheme possibly premeditated
Bevan-Baker, 138-139
Elected officials putting pressure on government
employees
Fox, 195
Email from Simplex implying establishment of
financial services platform with or without egaming
Trivers, 209
Employees leaving government and deleted
email accounts
Fox, 119
Establishing
E-gaming payment platform
Aylward, 192
Loyalty card program
Trivers, 117-118; 127
Establishment of financial services platform
Trivers, 208
Federal government and other provinces’
knowledge of e-gaming file
Compton, 184-185
Financial
Services platform
Compton, 212
Technology company CMT
Brown, J., 131
Former
Deputy minister of department of justice
Shauna Sullivan-Curley
Brown, J., 122
Mi’kmaq Confederacy employee Tracey
Cutcliffe now employee of ALC
Aylward, 239
Minister of
Finance involvement in e-gaming file
Compton, 173
Innovation and advanced learning
knowledge of defaulted loan
Trivers, 141
Framework for accountability for employees
who break the rules
Bevan-Baker, 126
Further work of committee on e-gaming file
Compton, 160
Gary
Evans investor in CMT
Trivers, 210
Jessop involved in signing of MOU
Myers, 221-222
Scales providing advice to former minister of
finance
Brown, J., 142
General
*MacAdam, Jane (Auditor General’s
Office)
Meeting 3-2 November (PA)
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
Review of AG report section by section;
requesting documents from AG;
examples of project information;
timeline of e-gaming initiative; working
group introduced to CMT/FMT and
Simplex by former chief of staff; FMT
director Paul Jenkins; subsidiaries of
CMT; Trinity Bay Technologies;
apparent conflicts of interest within
government; former chief of staff Chris
LeClair; former deputy minister Melissa
MacEachern; Robert Ghiz aware of egaming initiative; involvement of Rory
Beck; Neil Stewart involved with IIDI
and Innovation PEI; Cheryl Paynter
involvement; members of Legislative
Counsel; Atlantic Lotteries
Commission; ethics commissioner;
definition of reverse takeover; CMT
reestablishing itself in stock market;
shell company Revolutionary
Technologies; change in directorships;
legal advice obtained by Confederacy
and used for working group; primary
focus of initiative was getting agreement
of other provinces; Legal advice of Tom
Isaac; presentation to government
seeking approval to proceed on plan B;
Michael Lipton of Dickieson Wright;
legal discussions with McInnes Cooper;
some investors got money back;
accredited investors; Chris LeClair’s
spouse directly invested in Rev Tech;
conflicts of interest for deputy level
employees; non-accredited investors;
MOU for financial services platform;
timeline of loyalty card program;
inadequate due diligence conducted on
companies; costs incurred for defending
lawsuits; government involvement in egaming initiative; law firm Stewart
McKelvey; investment broker Shane
MacEachern; AG did not assess
alternative companies to CMT;
documents in terms of audit related to
rules of professional conduct;
relationship between government and
external parties; funding and costs of egaming initiative; financial reporting
related to initiative; government primary
player in initiative; funding of initiative
through Confederacy; decision to stop
initiative made February 2012; minutes
of working groups meetings;
consultations with Innovation PEI;
Board of Directors of IIDI; loan no
longer payable after February 2012; lack
of due regard for transparency and

accountability; no Order in Council for
the guarantee; appropriation account;
Financial Administration Act; invoices
to support drawdown of loan funds;
Lieutenant Governor in Council
approval; lack of documentation
outlining arrangements between parties;
Mike O’Brien from local law firm;
Patrick Orr work on legislative changes;
no individual attached to business plan;
Hill+Knowlton; Atlantic Lottery
Corporation revenues; PEI Lotteries
Commission; technology requirements
for e-gaming
114-153; 155
Meeting 4-9 November (PA)
Treasury Board or Executive Council
approval of loans; board minutes of
lotteries commission; involvement of
Dog Clow in e-gaming and lotteries
commission; some expenses of egaming initiative paid for from budget
of lotteries commission; ownership
interest between Simplex and CMT;
regulating and tax gaming revenues;
access to information issues around
confidentiality; executive director of
IIDI Neil Stewart; letter of offer for
loan; priority agreement; board of
directors members Brian Douglas and
Richard Gallant; IIDI staff member
Bruce Johnston; board members knew
legislation and policies governing
guarantees; senior government officials
rely on minister of finance; loans on
quarterly reports; minister of finance
responsible for signing letter;
government officials going to Premier
with concerns; travel costs incurred;
loan lacking adequate security; AG
professional code of conduct; additional
costs determined in e-gaming file;
Enterprise Development Fund; legal and
consulting fees; annual PEI Lotteries
Commission financial statement audit;
minister of finance not involved in
preparing list of loans submitted to
Treasury Board; feasibility study on
processing facility; confusion around
role of local law firm; confusion as to
who is in charge of e-gaming file;
confidential information being
protected; professional fees and project
management; banker box of documents
from McInnes Cooper; tax revenues
from participating Canadian gamers;
federal minister of finance; report
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
produced through government contract
shared with working group; cooperation
from government on AG assignment;
invoices provided on loan funds;
guarantee provided without Executive
Council approval; need for documented
agreement between all three parties;
establishment of a loyalty card program;
government relationship with other
parties involved
166-199

with Mi’kmaq Confederacy and Atlantic
Lottery Corporation
207-239
Government
Decided loan could not be paid back
Compton, 178-179
Employees not interviewed by AG
Trivers, 202
Going outside of their own legal services to
outside law firm
Aylward, 193
Officials
Aware of personal gains
Fox, 165
Not under direct supervision of minister
Trivers, 169
Officials’ or relatives’ vested interest in
InternetWorks
Trivers, 195
Relationship with law firm and the
Confederacy
Trivers, 143-145
Signing nondisclosure agreements
Brown, J., 167
Grants versus loans
Fox, 176-177
Hill+Knowlton
Brown, J., 149
IIDI
Received legal advice
Brown, J., 171
Waived priority security agreement against
recommendation from own staff
Compton, 168-169
Information contained in deleted emails
Compton, 190
Innovation PEI
Expressed concerns of impacts of exclusivity
clause
Compton, 234-235
Insufficient funds
Dumville, 139
Insurance for boards of directors for liability
purposes
Bevan-Baker, 171
InternetWorks chosen as third party service
provider
MacEwen, 199
Interviewees indicate that someone else within
government practice due diligence
Aylward, 216
Trivers, 215-216
Investigation
By Securities Commission to CMT
Compton, 126
On apparent conflicts of interest
Bevan-Baker, 117

Meeting 5-10 November (PA)
MOU to allow period of time for
exclusive negotiations between
Innovation PEI and Trinity Bay
Technologies; financial services
platform; connecting to global payment
networks; management of large data
volumes; Innovation PEI typically signs
non-disclosure agreements and not
MOUs; basic due diligence not practices
by TBT; current Treasury Board policy
on professional contract services does
not address potential conflicts of
interest; lack of due diligence; Bill Dow
involvement in CMT as investor; email
from Simplex regarding financial
services platform; external legal
counsel; conflict of interest regarding
Melissa MacEachern; CMT investor
Gary Evans; scope of AG related to
management practices and actions of
various current and former elected and
senior officials and Government of PEI
staff; Allen Roach indicated he did not
know of conflict of interest until after
deputy minister left government;
securities investigation; vice president
of CMT Paul Maines; CEO of Simplex
Philip Walsh; lawyer of TBT Gary
Jessop drafted MOU and sent to lawyer
of Innovation PEI; requests for MOU
provided to committee; interviewees
indicate that someone else within
government practice due diligence;
McInnes Cooper; project management
information; AG did not assess any third
party practices or performance; potential
conflicts; subsidiary of CMT; Financial
Market Technologies; exclusive
negotiations; senior government official
Brad Mix; Cheryl Paynter signed MOU;
AG letter to government; investors
promoting e-gaming initiative; MOU
expiring as Tracey Cutcliffe emails
Melissa MacEachern in search of an
extension; Tracey Cutcliffe involvement
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
Investment advisor Shane MacEachern spouse
of deputy minister Melissa MacEachern
Aylward, 219-220
Invoices from McInnes Cooper
Compton, 193
Involvement of former and current ministers of
tourism
Compton, 198-199; 202-203
Gallant, 198
Joint retainer or sole retainer from Mi’kmaq
Confederacy
Brown, J., 145
KCM Strategy
Aylward, 237
Lack of due diligence performed by parties
involved in e-gaming file
Fox, 208
Law firm and MCPEI continue to meet after
initiative was off table
Gallant, 141
Law firms retaining experts
Brown, J., 192
Lawsuit filed by CMT against government of
PEI of $25 million breach of contract
Bevan-Baker, 128-129
Legal
Advice sought from Aboriginal law expert
Compton, 121
Counsel was CMT investor
Compton, 219
Trivers, 208; 214-216
Opinion of Dickinson Wright
Fox, 122
Legislative Counsel raised concerns over
government relationship with MCPEI and
McInnes Cooper
Fox, 179-181
Length of time for government agencies to
provide requested information to AG
Trivers, 186-187; 189
Letter addressed to MCPEI
Brown, J., 123-124
Limited
Progress made on negotiations
Brown, J., 131
Scope of AG office
Bevan-Baker, 155
List of
36 Islanders who invested in CMT
Casey, 160
Fox, 130
Gallant, 203
Trivers, 130
56 people interviewed by AG
Trivers, 186
Litigation between CMT and subsidiary
companies
Trivers, 129

Loan approvals of $100,000
Fox, 140
Loans
Addressed in quarterly reports
Trivers, 171
Turned to grants
Compton, 187-188
Local consultant Eddie Francis
Fox, 197
Loyalty card program
Compton, 127
Gallant, 194
Majority of committee agreed to call in several
witnesses
Aylward, 162
Management services not protected by
solicitor/client privilege
Brown, J., 146
MCPEI requested by Premier to release all
documents
Bevan-Baker, 116
Melissa MacEachern gave preferential treatment
to Simplex and CMT
Aylward, 219
Members
Of committee voting for and then against a
motion
Compton, 164-165
MacEwen, 160-161
Trivers, 159
Repeating questions to AG
Gallant, 187
Mi’kmaq Confederacy documentation
Brown, J., 115-116
Ministers governing and responsible for
activities
MacEwen, 175
Minister of
Finance did not have proper authorization
Aylward, 170
The day responsible for department
Brown, J., 200
Minutes from meeting where Confederacy was
notified of e-gaming initiative stopped
Trivers, 138; 144
Money laundering
Fox, 220
Motion re:
Asking
Current minister of tourism to present to
committee
Compton, 204
Minister Heath MacDonald to appear before
committee
Aylward, 204
Casey, 204
Bringing
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
Brian Douglas and Richard Gallant before
committee
Aylward, 193
In number of people to talk about their
involvement in e-gaming file
Gallant, 154-155
Melissa MacEachern before committee
Compton, 200
Calling in former minister of finance Wes
Sheridan
Aylward, 163
Need for key players in e-gaming file to speak
before committee
Aylward, 206-207
Compton, 206-207
Fox, 206
Requesting
Documents from AG
Compton, 132
Robert Vessey and Minister Robert
Henderson to appear before committee
Aylward, 204
Reversing previous motion to hear AG report
in its entirety and request to have Minister of
Finance as a witness
Aylward, 159; 163
Brown, J., 163-164
Reviewing
Auditor General report section by section
Trivers, 114-115
E-gaming report section by section
Compton, 114-115
MOU
Extended for 30 days
Fox, 131
Drafted by lawyer for Trinity Bay
Technologies
Compton, 226; 231
Fox, 213
Names and positions of board members
Aylward, 170
Negotiations between government and parties
related to e-gaming initiative
Fox, 184
No competitive process or documented contracts
Fox, 128
Non-compliance with the Financial
Administration Act
Bevan-Baker, 139-140
Brown, J., 142
Number of recommendations from AG already
addressed
Gallant, 155
Outside law firms involved with government
projects
Compton, 181-182
Fox, 192
Outstanding bills

Fox, 174
Parliamentary language
Aylward, 223
Parties in attendance during meeting where
notification of e-gaming initiative being stopped
Trivers, 145
Partner with law firm providing legal
representation to former minister of finance
Dumville, 141-143
PEI Lotteries Commission limited involvement
Trivers, 166
People involved in e-gaming file still
government employees
Bevan-Baker, 119
Persons who performed interviews through AG
office
Aylward, 216-217
Political statements in committees
Brown, J., 172-173
Premier asked Mi’kmaq Confederacy to forgo
their client-lawyer privilege
Aylward, 182-183
Process of calling witnesses before committee
Fox, 160
Palmer, 163
Promotion period timeframe
Myers, 227-228
Providing documents from government to law
firm
Brown, J., 181
Provincial loyalty card program
Aylward, 162; 199
Public’s view of politicians
Bevan-Baker, 201
Quarterly reports to Treasury Board
Brown, J., 137
Ramifications
For government officials breaking rules
Compton, 195
Of spouses investing in companies conflict of
interest
Fox, 125
Reasons for
Government lack of contract
MacEwen, 185-186
Loan being wrote-off
Fox, 136
Reporting threshold of $1 million
Dumville, 139
Report
From consultant Pat Mason
Fox, 186-187; 191
Of
AG not able to answer all committee
questions
Bevan-Baker, 161
Bruce MacDonald
Myers, 222-223
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
Requests
For business arrangement came from
Innovation PEI and not a client
Compton, 230-231
From CMT or Simplex
Compton, 194
Resistance
In bringing in witness to committee
Dumville, 207
Gallant, 206
From the Office of the Superintendent of
Securities
Aylward, 223
Restrictions to third parties
Bevan-Baker, 123
Trivers, 123-124
Retainer agreement of MCPEI
Brown, J., 144
Retention of McInnes Cooper
Brown, J., 145; 149
Reviewing report chapter by chapter
Brown, J., 165
Revolutionary Technologies board of directors
connected to e-gaming and CMT
Trivers, 120
Risk exposure for government employees
Myers, 234
Role of
Garth Jenkins in e-gaming file
Trivers, 129-130
Public Accounts committee
Bevan-Baker, 156-157; 173; 201
Brown, J., 200
Working groups
Fox, 147
Scope of AG and letter to government
expressing concerns of criminal activity and
fraud
Aylward, 234
SEDAR
Brown, J., 120
Selection of witnesses to bring before committee
Dumville, 156
Senior officials repair departmental reports
Trivers, 170
Shares being sold between July 2010 and
December 2012
Aylward, 228
Signing of MOU by Cheryl Paynter
Compton, 231
Fox, 208
Statute of limitations
Bevan-Baker, 172
Superintendent of Securities established CMT
had raised over $700,000 from Islanders
Fox, 124
Dumville, 156
Targeted economic sector driver

Compton, 230
Term and date of investigation
Fox, 121
Threshold for CEO of IIDI to sign off on a loan
is $1 million
Aylward, 177
Timeframe affecting due diligence and caused
pressure for department
Compton, 235
Trinity Bay Technologies
Aylward, 224
Compton, 224
Turnout had due diligence been performed by
those involved in e-gaming
Gallant, 195; 202
Palmer, 175-176; 195
Trivers, 174-175
Understanding where travel and fees come from
Palmer, 184
Updates provided to Minister of Finance of
government negotiations
Trivers, 183
Various
Deputy minister sign off on statutory
declarations
Trivers, 190
Explanations as to why proper protocols were
not followed
Aylward, 169
Vice-chair of committee conflict of interest with
security subject
Brown, J., 118
Violations of Financial Administration Act
Aylward, 162
VP of CMT Paul Maines
Trivers, 197-198
Wes Sheridan provided security for province
Bevan-Baker, 148
Why former minister did not identify e-gaming
expenses
MacEwen, 179-180
Working group business plan
Trivers, 146-147; 150; 153
Auditor General’s Synopsis of Joint audit of
Atlantic Lottery Corporation
ALC
Able to keep track of winners and earnings
Fox, 88
Formed in 1976 with 600 employees
Aylward, 90
Not a typical Crown Corporation
Brown, J., 91
Board
Selection process
Bevan-Baker, 92
Unanimously approved by-law changes
Compton, 94
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
CEO of ALC reports to provincial finance
ministers
Dumville, 97
Changing makeup of board of directors
Trivers, 92; 97
Comptroller of the province
Compton, 110
Conflict of interest between people with
personal interest in gambling business
Fox, 107
Decisions regarding GeoSweep
Trivers, 92
Documents regarding Geonomics and
GeoSweep
Compton, 99; 102
Dollars spent on legal opinions and travel
Aylward, 98
Executive compensation
Fox, 108
Financial Administration Act
Fox, 104
Gambling popularity in province equals higher
revenue for province
Fox, 88
General
*MacAdam, Jane (Auditor General’s
Office)
Meeting 2-26 October (PA)
Atlantic Lottery Corporation; synopsis
of Joint Audit of Atlantic Lottery
Corporation; profits to Atlantic
provinces; gaming environments;
competitive industries; online forms of
gaming; annual revenues; distribution of
profits; marketing expenses; revenues
directly linked to PEI; percentage of
profits from VLT machines; financial
statements; corporate governance; four
shareholder governments; strategic
oversight and direction; elements of a
sound governance system; effective
Crown agency; ALC governance
framework insufficient to deal with
strategic challenges; maximizing
shareholder governments’ returns;
potential loss of market relevance;
provincial gaming legislation;
Unanimous Shareholder Agreement;
ALC mandate statement; public policy;
elected officials; governance committee;
fully participating voting board
members; training for directors; Brown
Governance consultant; Order in
Council; Minister of Finance signs
agreement; CEO takes direction from
minister of energy or minister of finance
in each province; Geonomics
investment; UK company called

Roboreus; online lottery products;
investment write-offs; minister Wes
Sheridan involvement in gambling file;
authority of Cabinet; performance
expectations; Lotteries Commission Act;
due diligence report; business plan
assumptions; e-gaming report for a
Crown Corporation; legal advice from
McInnes Cooper; costs of legal advice;
annual performance reports; profit
growth performance and targets; travel
compensation and benefits; maximum
annual bonuses; tendering not normally
done for legal services if not required;
secretary to Treasury Board; pension
deficit funding; full-time equivalents at
Red Shores
87-113
*Waite, Barbara (Auditor General’s
Office) (PA)
IT infrastructure
98
GeoSweep
Aylward, 101; 111-112
Investments in GeoSweep
Brown, J., 100
Legal advice from McInnes Cooper
Bevan-Baker, 104
Compton, 104-105
Fox, 104
Trivers, 107
Letter communicating to Atlantic Lottery
Corporation of Cabinet approval
Fox, 102
Limiting potential for patronage appointments
Bevan-Baker, 92
Motion re: legal opinion from McInnes Cooper
investing in GeoSweep
Aylward, 104
Nova Scotia decision to not sign agreement
Fox, 96
Optimistic business plans
Aylward, 103
PEI Lotteries Commission
Compton, 110-111
Pension deficit of $79 million
Aylward, 90
Percentage of profits
Accruing to PEI
Bevan-Baker, 107
Made from VLT machines
Trivers, 88
Popularity of gambling among Islanders
Trivers, 88
Position of PEI government with involvement in
Atlantic Lottery Corporation
Fox, 91
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
Proper voting procedures
Brown, J., 93
Provinces participating in Geonomics
Bevan-Baker, 99; 104
Compton, 97
Record of good practices among provinces
Compton, 94
Requirement to report and notify other
governments of advances
Dumville, 106
Roughly $1.5 million associated with e-gaming
file
Aylward, 105
Shareholding provinces
Aylward, 98
Bevan-Baker, 92
Split boards making decisions
Dumville, 101
Staff earning more than $100,000 annually
employed with ALC
Aylward, 111
Tendering to McInnes Cooper
Fox, 110
Total loss to PEI was $4.7 million
Fox, 100
Unanimous Shareholder Agreement
Bevan-Baker, 94
Brown, J., 101

Contaminated sites in province
Trivers, 137-138
Diversion of farmland
Murphy, 88
Drafting committee recommendations
Casey, 244
Emergency measures organization
Bevan-Baker, 80
Trivers, 73; 80
Energy strategy
Perry, 75-76
Engage PEI
Casey, 118; 135
Trivers, 73
Establishment of a water bottling plant in
Brookvale area
Bevan-Baker, 89
Expert on environmental economics Todd
Dupuis
Bevan-Baker, 85
Federation of PEI Municipalities
Bevan-Baker, 114
Casey, 113-114
Fox, 114
Fire Marshal’s Office
Fox, 115
Fish kills in the province
Gallant, 80
Murphy, 86
Trivers, 77-78
Having witnesses come into meetings in timely
manner
MacEwen, 76-77
HST on home heating oil
Trivers, 75-76
Identifying each parcel of land
Murphy, 78
Inviting guests to committee
Bevan-Baker, 136-137
MacEwen, 134
Letter to infrastructure committee regarding
renewable energy
Casey, 134
Municipal amalgamation and annexation
Casey, 113
MacEwen, 81
Murphy, 114
PEI
Energy strategy
Trivers, 75-76
Federation of Agriculture
Murphy, 86
Trivers, 88
Watershed Alliance
Bevan-Baker, 80
Gallant, 79-80
Trivers, 85
Permits issued for moratorium

Q [none]
R
Rules, Regulations, Private Bills & Privileges
(RRPBP)
S
T, U, V [none]
W
Work Plan
Agriculture and Fisheries (AF)
Atlantic Beef Products to present at committee
Murphy, 115-116
Trivers, 115
Tours of Atlantic Beef Products
Dumville, 115-116
LaVie, 115-116
Communities, Land and Environment (CLE)
Carbon pricing and carbon tax
Trivers, 77-78
Climate change conference
Casey, 85
Coalition for the Protection of PEI Water
Bevan-Baker, 89
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
Fox, 116-117
Potato irrigation
Brown, J., 116-117
Provincial organizations within municipalities
Casey, 86
Report
From committee clerk
Casey, 78-79
Gallant, 73
Of committee going to Legislative Assembly
MacEwen, 83
Trivers, 82-83
Release of energy strategy
MacEwen, 77
Request
From Brad Trivers regarding Engage PEI
Casey, 73-77; 84-85
To call Paul Ledwell
MacEwen, 74-75
Murphy, 75
Trivers, 74
Sending letter to Minister of Communities, Land
and Environment regarding contaminated sites
Casey, 81-83
MacEwen, 82
Scheduling next committee
Gallant, 87
MacEwen, 87
Perry, 79
Trivers, 73-74; 81; 85
Timeline for ad to run in newspapers
Bevan-Baker, 114-115
Use of renewable resources
Perry, 76
Water bottling facility in Brookvale
Bevan-Baker, 115-116
Casey, 137-138; 162
Women’s Institute
Trivers, 87

Committee
Considers warranting Bell agreement after
meeting with the minister and Bell
Bevan-Baker, 75
Brown, J., 72
Dumville, 82
Held during the summer months
Myers, 84-88
Meeting in Wood Islands
Dumville, 231
Gallant, 168
Sitting schedules
Bevan-Baker, 88
Concerns from Bell Aliant over agreement being
released
Brown, J., 69
Contract between government and Bell not
being released
MacKay, 67; 75
Copy of redacted agreement
Brown, J., 74
Disruptive Internet service in rural areas
Gallant, 75-76
MacKay, 69
Economic impacts on eastern PEI
Compton, 89
Fox, 90
Trivers, 92
High-speed Internet in rural PEI
Bevan-Baker, 74
Holiday Island
Compton, 89
In camera meeting with Bell Aliant
Brown, J., 67-69; 78-79; 81-83
Dumville, 76-77
Inviting Transport Canada to committee
Myers, 91
Issues with tourism businesses putting signs up
Dumville, 233
Lack of high-speed Internet in rural
communities
Compton, 73-74
Trivers, 71
Liberal members slowing down committee
process
Fox, 81
List of people to present on high-speed Internet
services
Dumville, 232
Motion re:
Committee travel to Wood Islands to hear
impact of ferries being out of service
Casey, 90-91
PEI
Child Care Facilities Board
Casey, 88
Dumville, 83; 88; 92
Teachers’ Federation

Education and Economic Development (EED)
Advisory meetings to discuss findings with
committee
Myers, 93
Agreement between Bell Aliant and government
Bevan-Baker, 74
Association for Community Living
Myers, 94
Bell Aliant to present before committee
Dumville, 67
Gallant, 75
Myers, 75
Commercially sensitive information in Bell
Aliant contract
Brown, J., 73
Gallant, 76
MacEwen, 72-73; 81-83
Myers, 72; 74
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
Dumville, 94
Not in favour of going in camera during
committee meetings
Myers, 68; 71-72
Organizational
Myers, 124-125
PEI-Nova Scotia ferry services
Dumville, 89
Public meeting on rural high-speed Internet
Gallant, 168
Published audio recordings
Dumville, 67
Statistics on classroom compositions
Bevan-Baker, 93
Brown, J., 94
Casey, 94
UPEI Student Union
Dumville, 93
Warrant production of the agreement from Bell
Aliant
Casey, 78
Dumville, 78-79
Fox, 70-71
MacKay, 77-78
Trivers, 78-81
Witnesses confirmed on Internet issue
MacKay, 167
Wood Islands ferry services
Compton, 89
Fox, 90
MacEwen, 69-70; 90-91
Myers, 89-90

Compton, 162
Dumville, 156
Issues in Island emergency rooms
Dumville, 161
Items
Being discussed in work plan
Brown, J., 160
Brought up in Public Accounts
Brown, J., 193
Lack of long-term beds
Dumville, 161-162
Gallant, 161
Letter
From Janice Sherry to James Aylward
Brown, J., 156
To Health PEI
Brown, J., 191
Level of funding foster parents receive in Prince
Edward Island
Aylward, 201
Long-term care facilities in the province
Aylward, 243
Brown, J., 243
Mental health and addiction issues in PEI
Aylward, 194
Methadone clinic at Mount Herbert
Aylward, 195
Minister of
Family and Human Services to present on
facilitated communication
Aylward, 243
Health and Wellness to present on facilitated
communication
Aylward, 221-222
Brown, J., 221-222
Motion No. 60 in support of grandparents
Aylward, 219
Orthopedic surgeons
Aylward, 243-244
Partial payments of the Child Care Benefit
Aylward, 201
Police investigation into family in PEI with
daughter in care of the province
Aylward, 158-160
Bevan-Baker, 160-161
Presentation about Health PEI procurement
agreement
Aylward, 192
Brown, J., 192
Provincial protein tender
Gallant, 193
Trivers, 193-194
RESP system
Aylward, 213-214
Stars for Life Foundation
Aylward, 159
Support for foster parents and grandparents in
other provinces

Health and Wellness (HW)
Atlantic Procurement agreement
Trivers, 192
CEO of Health PEI
Aylward, 159-160
Chiefs of Police Association to present to
committee
Aylward, 221
Election of new Chair
Dumville, 156
Excessive amounts of drugs seized in PEI
Aylward, 221
Grandparents acting as primary caregivers
Casey, 160
Group homes in PEI
Aylward, 191-192
Health PEI facilitating communication with
residents with non-verbal communication
Aylward, 191
Brown, J., 191
Holding work plan committees in camera
Aylward, 156-158
Bevan-Baker, 157
Brown, J., 156-163
Casey, 156-158
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Subjects (*indicates presentation by a Witness)
Aylward, 213
Well-being measurement act
Bevan-Baker, 161
Witness in the newspaper
Casey, 162

Special Committee on Democratic Renewal
(DR)
X, Y, Z [none]

Infrastructure and Energy (IE)
Cornwall bypass
Gallant, 89
Fox, 89-90
MacEwen, 91
Crown assets disposable policies
Dumville, 91
Gallant, 90
Email request from Peter Bevan-Baker regarding
active transportation
Gallant, 91
PEI
ATV Federation
Gallant, 90-91
Perry, 90
BioAlliance
Gallant, 91
Scheduling next meeting
Dumville, 92
Fox, 92
Gallant, 92
MacEwen, 92
Trail system in Winsloe
Fox, 90-91
Public Accounts (PA)
Action plan from Department of Economic
Development and Tourism
Aylward, 52-53
Auditor General invited to speak at committee
Aylward, 52
Bevan-Baker, 52
Casey, 52
Dumville, 52
E-gaming report released to public
Aylward, 52
Casey, 38
Compton, 52
Minister of Health and Wellness to speak at
committee
Bevan-Baker, 53
Procurement from Health PEI
Aylward, 53-54
Scheduling next committee meeting
Perry, 240
Submitting interim report to Legislative
Assembly
Aylward, 240
Rules, Regulations, Private Bills & Privileges
(RRPBP)
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